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Down to the Wire

Life or Death for the ERA
b y T o n e O sb orn

World March for Disarmament
b y M a rjo ry N elson
O n Ju n e I2, m illio n s o f p e o p le a ro u n d th e w o rld w ill d e m o n s tra te a g a in s t th e a rm s
race a n d fo r a re o rd e rin g o f n a tio n a l an d in te rn a tio n a l p rio ritie s to m eet hu m an
needs. T he d e m o n s tra tio n s a re in s u p p o rt o f th e S e c on d S p ecia l S e ssion o f th e
U n ite d N a tio n s o n D is a rm a m e n t w h ic h b e g in s in June.
T h e re w ill be tw o h u g e r a llie s in th is c o u n try , o n e in N ew Y o rk C ity a n d th e o th e r in
San F rancisco , L o cal c o a litio n o rg a n iz e rs e x p e c t b e tw ee n 50-100,000 p eop le.
T h is is an h is to r ic m o m e n t. W e a re all a c to rs . W e are all in v o lv e d . T h e p e o p le o f th e
w o rld a re w a tc h in g us. T h e y w a n t to k n o w if w e re a lly d o c a re w h a t o u r g o v e rn m e n t is
d o in g . T h e y w a n t to be lie v e th a t we th e p e o p le o f th is c o u n try w ill m ove, o n c e we
un d e rs ta n d th a t w e have b e en k e p t in th e d a rk a n d de c e iv e d o v e r an issue th a t affe c ts
all h u m a n ity
Between I946 and I963. over 70 nuclear
intensive Most of th e research m oney of this
bombs were dropped on or near the Marshall
country goes in to developing new. more
Islands in eastern Micronesia Henry Kissinger
lethal and brutal ways o f m urdering people
said. "There's on ly 90,000 M icronesians out
The Federal budget of 1981 allocated over
there. Who gives a damn?" The U.S. chose
54% to m ilita ry purposes, leaving 45% for
Micronesia as the ideal spot to test our
domestic spending Reagan's call fo r 1 6
atom ic weapons Many islanders were forced
trillio n dollars fo r th e m ilitary in the next five
to evacuate, on ly to be returned before the
years means that by 1986. domestic spending
ling erin g effects of radiation had disap
w ill be reduced to only 11% of the Federal
peared By 1970, they suffered high rates of
budget, w hile th e m ilitary w ill receive a
cancer, retarded growth, and miscarriages.
whopping 78.8%.
H igher rates of cancer and birth defects
The U nited States has led the world in the
exist around nuclear installations and testing
arms race, forcing other countries to try to
grounds in this country, as well As these
keep up out of self defense. This has had
weapons proliferate, they threaten to ex
devastating consequences, particularly on
tinguish a ll life on this planet
the developing nations:
Defense is no longer the issue (if it ever
While the nations ol the world spend $1
was), We are sitting on a tinder box. while our
million per minute on armaments. 60% ol
government readies to strike the match. The
humanity lives in dire poverty 600-700
Pershing m issile places Moscow only five
million people sutler from extreme malnutri
minutes from destruction, allowing no time
tion 30% of the children in developing
for decisions other than to launch a retaliatory
countries die before age 5 due to malnutri
strike, no margin fo r error. There is no such
tion and disease Each year 200.000 children
possibility as a “lim ite d" nuclear war. There
go blind because they lack vitamin A
is no survival in a bom b shelter We ll be fried
In 1961, the non-aligned nations and in
inside A direct hit on San Francisco w ill level
digenous peoples of the world began a
all structures in Berkeley. Oakland. Rich
movement to bring about a world Disarma
mond, and Sausalito It w ill create a firestorm
ment Conference This movement has been
that could rage over Burlingame. Palo A lto.
supported by most of the countries of the
Vallejo and Fremont
world, including the Soviet Union and China,
The violence of m ilitarism affects us in many
while it has been consistently rejected by the
ways. Rape and w ife battering increase dra
United States and Great Britian Most of us
m atically (The incidence is higher among
know little about it because our press has
m ilitary personnel | C hild abuse escalates
maintained a policy of silence. By 1978. the
The same people who push the arms race are
non-aligned decided to channel their energy
leading the attack on Social Security, on
into the creation of the First Special Session
women's reproductive rights, on gays and
of th e U N on Disarmament This significant
lesbians, on the ERA. on special education,
event was again ignored by the U.S press,
housing programs, food and nutrition, on
and the arms race has only escalated
services fo r the disabled, on c ivil rights and
But this escalation has not gone unnoticed
affirm ative action, jobs and equal pay They
by Europeans, whose protest demonstrations
are th e same people who think that 90.000
are attracting m illions. Women are giving
Micronesians are expendable fo r nuclear
strong leadership to this movement, fo r ex
testing in th e Pacific, who think,that Third
ample. m arching from Helsinki to Pans A
World resources are "o urs" to exploit, who
w om ens resistance com m unity lives at a
support m ilitary juntas in countries like El
proposed site of the Pershing missile in
Salvador
England
M ilitary spending creates inflation, and
The June 12 coalition brings us all together,
costs us jobs, as the same billion dollars our
providing those o f us who have been strug
government spends on the production ol
gling around our separate oppressions an
high-technoloqy weapons creates far fewer
opportunity and a challenge to learn to work
jobs than the same billion dollars invested in
(continued on page 5)
education o r health care, which are labor

To paraphrase Mark Twain. "Reports of its
death are greatly exaggerated " "The ERA
is dead" has been a steadily growing whisper
spreading in many feminist circles over the
past couple years, though none of us have
wanted to pu blicly admit it. But the fact is
that th e ERA enters its final month with a
better chance lo r ratification than ever in its
ten years. The countdown campaign of the
past year (two years in the planning), spear
headed by th e National Organization for
Women, has generated an extraordinary
eleventh-hour momentum. While ratification
is no certainty, the chances are better than
fair.
Since winning theextension in 1979 (which,
much like the current skepticism of chances
fo r ratification, nobody inside or outside the
women's movement th ought NOW could
achieve), NOW has mobilized the impressive
strength of its financial and human resources
in several key areas: sophisticated lobbying
and politicking in key state legislatures, a
massive grass-roots organizing and educa
tional campaign to b uild public o pinion and
counter right-w ing, anti —ERA propaganda:
and a slick. $20 m illion media campaign.
Ratification projects have been set up in
major cities in fo ur targeted, key states (see
side bar)—Florida. Illinois. North Carolina,
and O klahom a—to organize educational
work, do or-to-door precinct walking, fu nd
raising and lobbying. The backbone of this
work has been done by thousands of "mission
aries," women w ho volunteer to give up their
regular lives from two weeks to a year and
move to an unratified state to do ERA
mobilization work. In the last year, ERA mission
aries have worked in unratified states to
generate money and public suport. In Florida,
fo r example, where over 2,000 missionaries
are currently working, public opinion polls
have climbed, from 65% pro-to a whoppirig
85% pro-ERA.
Com plementing the educational work and
p re c in c t w a lk in g has been th e m uchpublicized national Media Campaign. NOW
has succeeded in building an overall favorable
public opinion (61-72% of all Americans are
pro-ERA. depending on the poll). The Media
Campaign features hard-hitting slick pro
ductions of T y ads w ith celebrities like Betty
Ford. Alan Alda. Carol Burnett and a hosf of
others, urging people to write their legislators
and debunking the rig ht-w ing myths about
ERA.

In addition to all these strategies. NOW
has increasingly developed skills at lobbying
and political maneuvering. In Illinois, for
example, one legislator was turned around
when NOW organizers discovered he was an
avid breeder of Airedale dogs, and convinced
pro-ERA Airedale breeders to push him to
change his vote! In the fo ur targeted states.
NOW has developed a highly organized,
smooth-running, formidable political machine
that politicians are realizing w ill outlast the
current ERA struggle and have major en
during political c lout in the electoral arena
On top of this broad-based dow n-to-thewire drive, two th ings are happening to
generate the final push On June 6th. massive
rallies w ill be held in the targeted state
capitals to pu t the spotlight on th e final
legislative sessions. And ex-M orm on Sonia
Johnson and six other women are bringing a
lot of public attention to the ERA w ith their
hunger strike in Illinois. Vowing not to eat
(continued on page 13)
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R e m e m b er
As W e March
by George Mendenhall
"Buggery" was advertised on the side of
some hotel walls It meant that beds were
available where gold miners could rent rooms
to sleep with other men in order to keep
warm. It's not surprising that th e term later
came to mean sodomy. They were young
and very sexual, and there were few women
The fold rush also brought women to the
c ity w ho fre q u e n tly stayed to g e th e r in
crowded rooms w hile they w orked as dance
hall "g irls." The h istory books only say that
some were prostitutes, but our understanding
of our oft-hidden past gives us a sense of the
fu ll activity that went on.
It wasn't until 100 years later that the first
gay and lesbian organizations w ould be
fo rm ed in San Francisco. The out-of-sight
means-out-of-mind atmosphere that kept ho
mosexuality away from the public conscious
ness faded as San Francisco hurriedly grew
(continued on page 2)
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The SFPD is now hiring police o f
ficers. and your sexual orientation
isn't a barriqr to employment
Lesbians and gay men seeking hiring
in fo r m a tio n m a y c o n ta c t th e
G A Y OU TR EAC H PROGRAM, a
volunteer com m un ity group, at
(415) 431-6500.
M aybe you 'd m ake a good cop.

O TH ER W AYS

S e n a to r
Lt G o v e rn o r
S e c re ta ry o f S ta te
C o n tr o lle r
T rfe a su re r
B o a rd o f E q u a liz a tio n
C o n g r e s s . 5 th D is tr ic t
A s s e m b ly . 1 6 th D is tr ic t
A s s e m b ly . 1 7 th D is tr ic t
S u p t. o f P u b lic S c h o o ls
A ssessor
P u b lic D e fe n d e r

E D M U N D G. BR O W N
LEO M C C A R TH Y
M A R C H F O N G EU
KEN CORY
JES SE U N RU H
A . J O H N S H IM M O N
P H IL L IP B U R T O N
ART AG NO S
W IL L IE B R O W N
W IL S O N R IL E S
SAM D U CA
JE F F BR O W N

D e m o c r a tic C o u n ty C e n tr a l C o m m itte e
16th A sse m b ly D is tric t

17th A sse m b ly D is tric t

19th A sse m b ly D is tric t

C O N N IE O 'C O N N O R
R AN D Y S T A L L IN G S
LIN D A POST
J A C K T R U JILL O
C LE VE JO N E S
PANSY P O N Z IO
STEVE R A B IS A
JO A N N E M ILLE R

L O U IS E M IN N IC K
LA W R EN C E W ILS O N
LA U R E EN C H EW
LA R R Y G R IF F IN
AN N E D ALEY
M A R Y VAIL
G W EN N C R AIG
RON HUBERM AN
SU E B IE R M A N

JO A N TW O M E Y

State P ro p o sitio n s

C ity P ro p o sitio n s

YES - Props 2.3.5.6.10. 1.12
NO - Props 1.4.7.8.9

YES — Props A.B.C.D.E.F.G.H.I.K.N
NO — Prop L
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Up Uranus!

(The Gay Planet)

As We March..
(continued from fron t page)
into a metropolitan area by th e mid-1950 s,
th e suppression and oppression of nowvisible gay people called o u t fo r some solu
tions
What was it like fo r gay people in the 1950's
and I960's in "liberal" San Francisco?
Paddy wagons routinely rolled up to the
doors ol gay bars and police bused all the
patrons to tail, generally tor being "inmates
ot a disorderly house " Charges were dis
missed most times, but usually after the
city's newspapers printed not only the
arrested person's name, but his/her address
and place of employment Police also
followed up these arrests with calls to the
victim'semployer and family, even if charges
were dropped within hours
Bars were forced to observe the most
circumspect standards No touching or
holding hands Gays dancing together was
itself an offense that could warrant a bar's
closure. The few daring bars that did allow
dancing kept a bouncer keenly observing
everyone nearing the bar. If a person looked
slightly suspicious, the bar's light's flicked
on and off and couples raced to change
partners, lesbians pairing up with gay men
Only through elaborate payoffs to police
Officers did the bars continue to operate
This description by Randy Shilts in The
tyayor o l Castro Street rings true. In this
atmosphere most gay people did not associate
w ith othergay people in public places. When
sex with a stranger was sought. Lesbians had
only bars. Since the c ity was a demarcation
point fo r thousands of service men. a trip to
th e YMCA o r bus depot m ight produce a
contact. Of course, the threat of being beaten
or blackmailed was always there

L ivin g in Fear
"W e were not a legitimate m in ority' then
We were just law breakers, living in fear.'
relates Bill Plath. a bar owner during the
period who later became President of The
Society fo r Individual Rights (SIR). Plath lost
the license of one of his bars when the state
Alcoholic Beverage C ontrol charged that he
had "placed his hand on the buttocks" of a
friend of his in th e bar. He recalls. "You
w ould be tossed ou t if you even touched
someone else,'even a friendly pat on the
shoulder was not tolerated. Plainclothes ABC
agents could close you do wn if they observed
such behavior." Of course, some bars paid
fo r protection and in th e 1960 s a "Gayola"
scandal made front page headlines when
ABC and poice officers were indicted for
accepting money from bar owners.
Gay people openly talked to each other
about going to a "gay" party in front of
heteros because the word was not commonly
known The newspapers made it clear who
th e hom osexuals were perverts, inverts,
sexual deviates and crim inal derelicts
Women and men in the gay scene were
seeking some identity for themselves, and
many stereotyped themselves into "butch"
and "fem m e" roles. Everyone was trying to
find out. at first w ithout any publications or

elders to assist them, what this Lesbian and
"gay" thing was all about.
When the oppression and the confusion
became to o great in th e mid-1950's. Phyllis
Lyon and Del Martin took part in form ing the
firs t of its k in d —a Lesbian organization,
called Daughters of Bilitis (DOB) Hal Call
and Don Lucas also saw a need and formed a
local Mattachine Society All adm it today
they were not to o sure what they were doing,
"but something had to be done "
DOB and Mattachine were formed with a
few scared, members. All were afraid to give
their names, but some did Phyllis Lyon
called herself "A nn Ferguson" at the begin
ning
C onflicts arose in both groups over private
vs. public. Originally, most members wanted
to remain social and feared fighting p ublicly
fo r their rights, o r even publishin g a news
letter. Members would come and meet other
members they liked, and then leave the
group, or they w ould gain enough selfconfidence to feel that they no longer needed
th e group support. Most of th e meetings
were socials and rap sessions where gay
people could a ctually relate to each other—
frequently not possible in the bars
"We set about to redirect the self p ity and
self abasement that had always been the
Lesbian's lot. We did this through thepaths of
s e lf 'awareness, self know ledge and self
observation toward another self—that of self
acceptance, self confidence and self esteem"
relate Martin and Lyon in their book "Lesbian/
Woman."
"We frequently m et in private homes," Call
remembers. "M any came to us after going
through some form of discrim ination—the
law. church, fa m ily—and they had low self
esteem. There were wave after wave o f new
members w ho would become active, meet
other gay people, build up their self esteem
and move on to other things "
Today. DOB is inactive in San Francisco
Call owns an erotic movie house with an
adjoining office where e keeps the Mattachine
name alive

Ten Years Later

D orothy Corson W in ter

The Council on Religion and the Homo
sexual. The Society for Individual Rights,
and The Tavern G uild of San Francisco were
formed ten years later in the mid-'60's the
C ouncil and the Tavern Guild, both still
active groups, were organized with limited
purposes The Council brought together gay
and straight people concerned about im 
proving the lo t of gays because of traditional
religious opposition The Guild began as a
social group fo r bartenders and became a
mutual-support organization fo r gay bar and
restaurant managers, owner, and employees
The n on-political Guild expanded its opera
tion to become a very successful charitable
organization w ith over 200 member busi
nesses
The Society lo r Individual Rights (SIR),
organized in 1964 by a handful of men to
elim inate th e social stigm a" of being hom o

F ina ncial M anagem ent
544 Bryans Street
San Francisco, CA 94I07

S o m e tim e s you g e t
m ore th an
you’re itch ing for.
Intimate m oments can make for pleasant memories, but occasionally,
something a lot less pleasant lingers as w ell— crabs, for example. Now there's
R ID ,* a liquid treatment that k ilk crabs in 10 minutes and provides rapid relief
of itching R ID contains a safe, medically proven natural
ingredient at almost twice the concentration of the leading
non-prescription product Each package also includes
an instruction brochure and fine-tooth comb for lice and nit
removal You can b uy R ID at you r pharmacy w ithout a
prescription and begin treatment at once.
But remember. 38 % o f the people w ith crabs have been
fo und to have something worse, like V D So if you think
you may have been exposed to something more than crabs,
see a doctor.
R I D — Safe, effective
pssatre a tm e n t for crabs. 1--------------Pfipharmvc» Divi»««. Plinti Inc . New York New York 10017
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sexual and provided an umbrella fo r endless
funclions. Its large office-auditorium complex6th Street was frequented by thousands of
gays—prim arily male The activities were
endless—education pam phletsand a m ontly
magazine ( Vector) were published, men
actually danced w ith men. lawyers were
recommended, conseling and lectures were
given, discussion groups were attended,
elaborate stage shows were presented, a
religious groups was form ed, karate classes
were held, and there was even more. It was
an amazing colle ction of activités fo r II years
Sir was to dissolved only bcause it was a
great succès—all the individual functions
splintered off in to their own organizations
SIR'S major achievement in gay liberation,
aside from providing a social setting, was its
political activity It fought to remain non
partisan. tax-exem pt and to have the largest
possible base of operation in the political
arena. Its annual "candidates n ights" at first
attracted only the alsorrans running fo r public
office and hundrèds of gay men Later, all of
the major candidates came to SIR in an
attem pt to woo th e gay vote SIR did not
make endorsements but it did put its official
"O K" on favored candidates. It was at SIR
that Assemblyman Willie Brown promised
fo r the first tim e that he would introduce a
c on s en ting ad u lts b ill. And Jim Foster
flourished as Political chair, moving on to
form the first gay Democratic club in the
state. Alice B. Toklas.
Lesbians tried fo r some tim e to relate to
male-oriented gay groups For many years
Lyon and Martin attempted to to be part of
such organizations, but they, like so many
other women, realized increasingly that their
needs could better be met in the broader
women's movement The male chauvinism
that prevailed in society in general was also
strong in gay m en’s organizations. Those
(continued on page 11)

by Jack Fertig
In 1972, when I first started drawing birth
charts. I looked through the first 50 charts of
Gays that I'd drawn to see if there was any
consistent astrological clue to homosexual
ity. I am happy to report that there is none.
Gay men and Lesbians remain true ind ivi
duals undetectable by any sort of systematic
litm us test However. I did find a remarkable
incidence of aspects between Uranus and
th e Moon and/or Venus. Either of these
aspects should show up in slightly less than
half of any random sampling Yet I fo und one
o l these aspects in 95% of my Gay charts
and both of them in a good m ajority. In the
straight charts they showed up in less than
one in three And even among the hetero
sexuals w ith these aspects there appeared a
strong involvement with homosexuality. Anita
Bryant is one such case.
An "aspect" is an angular relationship
between two planets which com bines their
influences in a particular way. Both aspects
mentioned here reinforce certain traits com 
m only associated w ith Gays.
Venus-Uranus indicates unusual tastesand
romances It brings artistic creativity that
to ta lly dism isses established form s and
creates startlingly new styles, Itsh ow sa lo ve '
of th e new and unusual, the futuristic, and
the avant-garde. Some prime examples are
Gertrude Stein. Mick Jagger. Lord Byron.
George Sand, and Walt W hitman.
Aspecting the Moon. Uranus shows spirit
ual inspiration, unusual friendships, personal
magnetism, em otional independence; a love
of ideal hum anity w ith little patience for
human foibles. O ur examples here are Ralph
Waldo Emerson. Virginia Woolf. Pier Pasolini,
and Emily Dickinson.
Both aspects indicate an increased aware
ness of women . This may explain why popular
Gay male c ulture leans heavily on a strong
ide ntifica tion with female cu lt idols and drag
w hile Lesbian culture has no such cross
gender cults, but affirm s women in its own
way.
Uranus, th e planet of innovation, w illful
independence, surprises, eccentricity, elec
tricity, science, and astrology, has been
linked to gayness in a variety of independent
inquiries. Since m y first investigation I've
found a num ber of studies making the same
connection Magnus Hirschfield spoke truer
than he knew when he dubbed us. "Uranians."
Discovered by Frederich Wilhelm Herschel
in 1781. the first planet discovered since
ancient observations was named for its finder
Like many "Uranians." however. Herschel
had its name changed to the more classy and
classical appellation that we know today
After some observation of its astrological
effects. Uranus was assigned rulersh ip of the
sign Aquarius, the celestial water carrier who
had been the beautiful boy Ganymede so
loved by Zeus that he was elevated to im m or
tality.
Unlike the traditional, heterosexual model
of creativity (masculine energy. Mars, a cti
vating feminine matter. Venus) Uranus knows
no gender and needs no other. It represents
the principle of self-innovation, creating with
any resources at hand surprising, sometimes
shocking, new form s and ideas.
v
With an 84-year orbit Uranus spends about
7 years in each sign. In th e development of
the m odern Gay com m unity each of those
seven-year periods has had a distinctive
style From 1948 to 1955 Uranus was in
Cancer, the sign of birthing, nurturance. and
com m unity In those years our com m unity
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was born with the founding of the Mattachmes
and the Daughters of Bilitis True to the
conservative patriotism of Cancer, the Mattachines quickly renounced their communist
roots and sought to establish equal rights in
civil service hiring.
In the next seven years, w hile Uranus was
in bold, flam boyant Leo (the sign of drag
queens). Jose Sarria developed new styles of
Gay entertainm ent and eventually brought
his audience out of the Black Cat on to the
streets fo r a leonine roar fo r recognition.
Through th e mid-sixties, while Uranus was
in studious, critical Virgo, student hom ophile societies dissected the popular psychia trif lies in an effort to create factual, in
formed Gay self-awareness.
On June 24, 1969 Uranus entered social,
political Libra. Five nights later there was a
fu ll m oonand thedykesand street queens at
th e Stonewall Inn made history. In th e next
seven years Gay people were politicized as
never before. In true Libran fashion we formed
societies and organizations to seek justice.
In 1975 Uranus went in to Scorpio, the sign
of sexuality, privacy, death and transform a
tion Lesbian and Gay male com m unities
divided as Lesbians found their straight sisters
more com patible than th eir Gay brothers. As
women formed private societies to escape
sexual exploitation, men formed private elutes
to rejoice in it.
In the annual solar cycle pagan peoples
saw the solar month of Scorpio as a tim e to
celebrate th e death o l the sun king. In the
Uranian cycle we saw the sacrifice of our
Uranian leader. Harvey Milk. Just as the
sacrificial knife w ould be used to open the
earth fo r th e next year's crops. Harvey de
manded that his fatal bullets w ould open
every closet in the world.
Last year, as religious, philosophical, inter
nationalist Sagittarius welcomed our Gay
planet, th e Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence
heralded a new Gay spirituality, the Metro
politan Com m unity Church applied to the
World C ouncil o f Churches, traditional gay
religionists raised their call fo r dignity, inte
grity. and affirm ation, and Gay travelers
breached the national boundaries of sexism U ntil 1988 we can expect new philosophies
and theologies to expand our awareness of.
our Gayness and Lesbianism, while Gays of
all nations build a w orldwide quest fo r equal
ity.
Then when Uranus enters C apricorn, co n 
servatism from w ithin and w ithout w ill force
us to make the most of limited resources, and
we may suffer considerable setbacks. We
w ill then need to establish firm structures
with clear authority to preserve our gains for
the radically sweeping o pportunities we w ill
have in the Aquarian period beginning in
1996 In th e last such period the Russian
revolution gave new hope to Gays with
sweeping reform s and encouragem ent that,
alas, were washed aw ayin 1920 when Uranus
moved into secretive, self-denying Pisces.
As you can see. astrology is not just a
parlo r game o f what-month-were-you-born.
It's a valuable tool fo r understanding our
history and anticipating our future. Astrology
is a Uranian science, and as such it can be of
special use to us. a Uranian people
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Prostitutes, O ur Life:

West Coast Lesbian Collections: An Herstorical Wanderground

Lesbian & Straight
by the U.S. PROS Collective
A public forum in San Francisco c o o r d i
nated by the U.S. PROStifutes Collective and
entitled "Rape. Prostitution and Pornographythe Economic Connection" drew a large and
varied crowd in March of this year Selma
James, fo under of the International Wages
fo r Housework Campaign and a spokes
woman fo r the English Collective of Prosti
tutes gave a rousing talk. She spelled out
how the current econom ic climate is making
prostitution a job option more and more
women, both lesbian and straight, are turning
to. •
Speaking w ith her was W ilmette Brown, of
Black Women fo r Wages fo r Housework and
the U.S PROS C ollective who pointed out
that the expectation is "that if you're a Black
woman you're a prostitute anyway " The
truth o f this statement was brought home a
few days later, when the press reported that a
Black woman had won $50,000 in a suit
against th e Hilton Hotel. Assumed to be a
prostitute by the hotel security, she was told
to "get th e hell out of h e re." While fighting
th e case, she discovered that 180 Black
women had been sim ilarly harassed by the
H ilton security.
O ccupying center stage at th e meeting
was a statement from a San Francisco prosti
tute. Alisa Simon, w ho is a lesbian mother:
l want to expose the injustice and brutality
we face at the hands ot the "untouch
ables"—the police—and add our case to the
already widespread public anger at the way
the police are allowed to behave. The police
(continued on back page)

by Lynn Fonfa
"Lesbian Love doesn't have to be brief o r
heartbreaking, just because it is love between
two women. I want to teach you that."
With these words. Ann Bannon'scharacter
Beebo Brinker talked her way into lesbian
folklore o f green Thursdays and m atching
pinky rings. This early I960's character is just
one of the many you can meet in the hundreds
of books, letters, newspapers, organizational
papers, photographs and tapes at the West
Coast Lesbian Collections, the Bay Area's
Lesbian archives.
C om ing in to the C ollections, you discover
w alls covered by photographs of San Fran
cisco lesbian bars o f the 1940's, newspaper
clippings from I9I8. a West Coast Lesbian
Conference from I972. and a program from
the I960 Daughters of B ilitis conference. Put
on a tape selection and you listen to a
woman tell you that to be a lesbian in tne
1940's meant you "had a lo t o f guts, square
shoulders and a deep breath, but you were
never nonchalant.”
The inspiration to organize a lesbian ar
chive came ou t o f our work In the lesbian
com m unity and as collectors fo r and users of
th e Lesbian Herstory A rchives in New York *
The LHA initiated th e rediscovery of and
com m itm ent to lesbian history as a means of
strength and a way of know ing the women

For Victoria
On May 23rd. Victoria Mercado, a much
loved member of our com m unity, was shot
and killed in Oakland. Her com panion. Pat
Mannis. was wounded. Victoria was an activist
in the ILWU and had a long history of
progressive political work. Our deepest sym 
pathy and solid arity to all those who knew
and loved her.
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who had come before us. Since then, many
local projects have fo rm ed and com m unity
archives are now In Florida. Washington.
D.C.. Illinois. Kentucky. Tennessee, Georgia,
Massachusetts, and most recently, a Third
World Women's Archives with lesbian mater
ials in C onnecticut.
We felt that it was crucial to have an
archive in th e Bay Are where women can
participate in and feel a part of collecting and
preserving lesbian materials We live In the
area where the Daughters ot Bilitis first
organized and where many other "firsts"
have followed Until the opening of the WCLC
in December o f 1981. no specifically lesbian
archive existed on the West Coast where we
could go and fin d th ings that would fell us
these stories. We wanted to build a broad
based resource center which would provide
information, not just fo r women doing special
research, but fo r all lesbians who want to
know "w hat It was like."
One of the special collections at the ar
chives is the personal papers, writings, un
published auto biography and photographs
of Ruth Reid, a Berkeley resident who died
last fa ll at th e age of 78. Her papers recall her
tw enty-eight year relationship with Kent, her
lover who lived her public life as a man This
remarkable collection has inform ation from
th e tim e Ruth left Nazi Germany (for political
reasons—she was nof Jewish) as well as
information about the Bay Area, world politics
and her relationship with Kent from the
I940's to th e 1960's. In a very m oving section
of the autobiography. Ruth remembers her
life : " It is nof so simple at fifty to recognize
what one might have been and to acknowledge
what one Is. To see the road so clearly which
has led to where one stands. To be glad
about many of th e tu rnings one has taken.
Basically, to regret none since they have led
to this place." She records the touching
moment when she looks at her ring, "K to R.
March 28.1939—Forever."and writes. "I look
dow n at th e ring tonight, over the tw entyeight years it has worn very thin. It Is almost
impossible to read the inscription any more
but I do hear the echo o f the words."
The published material at the WCLC in
cludes fiction and non-fiction. The books
include w ell-known and extrememly rare
works, including Norma Trisl, which tells of a
sensationalized love affair and trial In 1895
There are also a num ber o f the popular sex
novels or "pulps" of the I950's and early
1960's, w ith such classics as Odd G irl Out
and Carol o f a Thousand Cities.
Among the bibliographies are Marion Zim 
m er Bradley's original "I960 C hecklist" of
publications; a firs t edition of Jeanette Fos
ter's Sex Variant Women in Literature: and

JR Roberts' recent Black Lesbians: An A n
notated Bibliography. The Bradley and Foster
bibliographies give an idea of what other
generations ot lesbians were reading and
also help to find ou t of print books. A
m ajority o f the articles from Roberts' b ib lio
graphy can now be found at the C ollections
as well.
One of the articles Is called "W hy I am a
Lesbian."and appeared In Essence magazine
the 1970's. In it C hirlane McCray wrote:
When I decided to write this article. I said to
myself I'm writing this tor my gay sisters. I
wanted my voice to reassure those who teel
as isolated and alone as I once did. those
who desperately seek answers to all the
"whys" when none exist, those who are
embroiled in a struggle to be themselves in a
society that frowns on dilferences. As I
wrote and relived the pain, I realized that the
tears which I had assumed to be gone were
still within me. Furthermore. I saw that I had
been denying my sufferings, denying feel
ings. that were important to me In anger
and relief. I saw the importance ot being
myselt and I knew that I had to sign my real
Another im portant part of the Collections
is a growing tape collection. This part of the
WCLC reflects th e work, programs, activities
and opinions of lesbians who are not usually
represented in published materials. The ar
chives especially welcomes any recordings
of interviews with lesbians. Among the tapes
from th e com m unity programs are “ Cuban
Lesbians: Eighteen Months Later," "Legal
Rights of Lesbian M others." "From Sexual
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Identity to Political Com m unity." and "Re
lationships Between Disabled and Abled Les
bians." Also available are readings by the
authors o f This Bridge Called My Back. Wri
tings by Radical Women o t Color. Jewish
Lesbian Writers Group, W yllce Kim. Red
Arobateau and other West Coast writers
from the last couple o f years
Organizational papers, political position pa
pers and anthologies give us a sense of
what has been tried so that we do not keep
repeating the same mistakes over and over
At the C ollections is inform ation on the
Alcoholism Center to r Women and the Les
bian School workers figh t against Proposition
6 and 7. as well as ou t o f print publications
such as Top Ranking and "Lesbian Sep
aratism: An Amazon Analysis." There are
also business papers, theatre scripts and
many different subject files.
The periodical collection contains a variety
of publications, including Vice-Versa, the
earliest lesbian periodical (I947-I948) and
originals ot The Ladder (1947-1972). th e San
Francisco's Daughters of Bilitis publication
In 1947, Lisa Ben. the w riter of Vice-Versa
predicted that "perhaps even Vice-Versa
m ight be th e forerunner of better magazines
dedicated to the Third Sex w hich in some
fu ture tim e m ight take their rightful place on
the newstands beside other publications, to
be available and w ithout restriction to those
w ho wish to read them ." The 150 titles at the
WCLC certainly prove just how right she
There are m any ways that lesbians can be
involved with the C ollection. First, come by if
you haven't already. If you have done projects
o r interviews; w ritten papers, poetry, short
stories o r scripts: taken photographs; saved
flyers, clippings o r bum per stickers; kept
organizational papers; please send either
originals or copies to the WCLC. tt you are
interested in reading material onto tape in
order to make it available fo r visually impaired
lesbians o r if you have time, patience and/or
library skills, there is always som ething to
do.
Contact WCLC at PO Box 23753, Oakland,
CA. 94623. or call (415)465-8080. The C ol
lections is open Wednesday nights 6-9 and
Sunday afternoons 12-4.
If th e C ollections can b orrow from Beebo
Brinker. this archive wants to show that love
between women need not be brief or heart
breaking. but a cultural heritage from which
we take pride and derive s trength—fo r our
selves and fo r th e women w ho w ill someday
jo in us.

ORGANIZATIONS-SERVICES
BERKELEY GAV MEN S RAP 841-6224
BERKELEY GAY MEN S HEALTH COLLECTIVE
Berkeley ^ -oe Om«. 2399 Durant Ave
Berkeley 94704 — Call, write, or drop m
(415) 548-2570

By Appointm ent
415/431-9055

" Fu ll C irc le C o u n se lin g

counseling and reienai by and ■» Say man
A SUNOAY7 30» 30pmDROPIN
3 EAST BAY MEN'S CENTER
3 2700 Bancroft Berkeley 94704
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H E R O.
(Hayward Equal
Rights Organization)
P 0 Box 445
Hayward CA 94543
MCC CHURCH. Rev Jett Pulling
4986 Fairfax Ave Oakland
(415)533-4848
NATIONAL GAY SERVICE COMMISSION
Larry Paracfcs Esq. East Bay Regional Rep
1144B Regent S t. Alameda 94501
(415)5222757

Try Our
N e w J a c u z z i!

Nob Hill
C a t Clinic & Hospital
1540 California St, San Francisco

{

415- 638-9767
2544 73rd Ave. Oakland. CA 94605
COUNSELING Every Monday
2 -8 p m
V.D. TESTING 7 - 10pm
June 18th

0LGR0
(Oakland Le'sbian and
Gay Rights Organization)
PACIFIC CENTER FOR HUMAN GROWTH
2712 Telegraph Berkeley 94701
841-6224
Singer* Sought! Temescal Gay Men s
Chorus needs East Bay voices Call
Charles Baker 654-0604. evenings
SWITCHBOARD 841-6224

636 C astro Street.
Son Francisca CA

94114

(between Polk & Larkin)

Francis W. Gross, DVM
Medicine, Surgery
Dentistry. Boarding
& Grooming facilities
available.

M

HOSPITAL HOURS
7:30am-6pm Monday-Friday
9am -12 noon Saturday
Doctors Hours by Appointment
Telephone 776-8730

73rd Ave

PoidlOsalb
® Baths

Barbora E. Wieland. M A
Transpersonal Feminist Therapy
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D o n ’ t M i s s a C o p y of
Coming Up!

SUBSCRIBE

NOW

□Regular subscription (one year). $12
□ Prisoner s Subscription, tree
□Disabled & Seniors (one year). $8
□S upporting Subscription, $100
□Sustaining Subscription. S2S
I w ould like to contribute S
toward a prisoner's subscription, or a disabled or seni
subscription subsidy
All subscriptions mailed tirst class in plain white envelopes.

Name _
- Z ip _
(w e ll s en d a g ift card)
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Boys Club, 1950Pageinear Slanyam TATh9 30AM
Sat 900AM
Jamestown Comm Center. 23-2by Do-ores
Sal 9 304 1045AM
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NOON4 AFTERWORK
Everett Jr High. 17m4 CkurOi MTW»Th600
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PaSenghlYoudiCenter.Be-vedere4Waller M4W XI PM
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Letters

£aughfng
G oddess

Grotto
«I IS TELEGRAPH AVE.
OAKLAND. CA 94609
(415)653-4169

PiAMC CHAFT STORE. INFORMATIONCENTER GALLERY

GYNECOLOGICAL • GENERAL MEDICAL
by a nd fo r lesbians
fo r appointm ents:
843-6194

s liding scale
o f fees

BERKELEY WOMEN’S HEALTH COLLECTIVE

THE PACIFIC CENTER
COMES TO SAN FRANCISCO
Profit from our years of experience
of supportive rap-groups for Gay men.
Share your feelings about
important issues in your life.
TOPICS ON:

Relationships, Coming Out, Homophobia,
Job Related Concerns, Touching, and many more.

Every Thursday at 7:30pm
at 150 Eureka St. (near 18th), San Francisco

G ays a nd th e I.R.A.

G rie f to th e M o ra l M a jo rity
Handy Hint »1 from the Choral Majority: Let's
cause Jerry Fal well and the Moral Maionty some
financial grief Here's how
STEP ONE: Call the Old-Time Gospel Hour's tollfree number, 800-446-5000and ask for a free copy
of Jerry Fal well’s book. Guide to Daily Living.
Doing this will cost you nothing and will cost him
the price of the book plus postage Along with your
free book comes an addressee will pay poslage
envelope that is supposed to carry your donation
back to Fal well So
STEP TWO Fill the envelope with something
heavy, or better yet. wrap a brick in brown paper
and paste the envelope on as an address label
Simply drop the package in the mailbox and. voila.
you've done it Any future mail you receive from
Fal well continues to cost him and makes great
liner for the canary's cage If everyone reading this
letter does just STEP ONE. it will cost the Moral
Maiority thousands
Look for more Handy Hints from the Choral
Maiority in Boys’Lite magazine and Better Homos'
Gardens.

PS Hear the Choral Majority on stage Gay Day in
San Francisco and Gay Day m San Jose and in the
East Bay singing such favorites as "Bonzos To
Blame." Love Infected Even Me" and "Give Me
That Old Lesbianism" ("It Was Good Enough For
Eleanor. It's Good Enough For Me")

“ U n d e sira b le s"
In April a woman friend and I were enjoying bar
hopping around San Francisco as an alternative
when an advertised event didn't happen at Dream
land In fact Dreamland wasn't even open We were
making the best of a disappointing situation and
decided to check out Haight St. bars. We enjoyed
Le Disque and the I-Beam where we stayed awhile
Moving on down Haight we walked into the
Deluxe l was immediately pounced on by a semi
drunk doorman who walked round and round me
then hovered over my face warning me that he
should kick me out now but will let me stay if I buy
I assume it was my long hair and beard since my
friend wasn't getting the discriminatory treatment.
I turned to her and suggested we leave — I didn't
like the treatment. Once outside my friend sug
gested we were being discriminated against
because I was with her. a woman — I told her I
On down the street we entered the Trax. once
the Question Mark. A doorman in front of the
curtain looked our IDs over then allowed us to
walk around the curtain and into the bar area.
Immediately a man with two black eyes, band aids
and bruises all over his face half-pushing escorted
us back in front of the curtain. He demanded our
IDs
I couldn't help feeling sympathy for this guy who
had obviously taken a bad beating. He demanded
two more picture IDs — who carries three picture
IDs? When we couldn't produce those he told us
we couldn’t come in. At this point I was beginning
to agree with my friend — we were being dis
criminated against because she is a woman. I
demanded this manager or whoever he was tell me
his name so he would have to take responsibility
for discriminating against us. He refused to tell his
name. We left.
A recent tetter to the editor m Coming 1/p'fMay.
1982] by Don Fenton tells of his similar experience
at the Trax. He said several other longhaired men
have reported the same treatment when they tried
to get into the Trax. All I can say is it's just amazing
how fellow gay men with whom I have shared the
hatred and intolerance that bigots direct at us can
become so much like our oppressors
I would suggest men and women no matter what
their hair length, age, or color refuse to go to bars
where any form of discrimination exists I am
ashamed to say that I've often read letters by other
"undesireables" complaining at discriminatory
treatment by bath houses, bars, etc . but it was
only when I experienced this treatment first-hand
that I can come around to identify with and
support them

---
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Elizabeth
W. Callaway
Attorney at Law
Property owners’ agreements
M arvin agreements
W ills - Partnerships
Corporations, Close & N onprofit

Planning ahead now
may save you time
____and money later!
• Mediation *
506 Fifteenth Street

Oakland. C A 94612
(415)834-2591

__
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L
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Endorsed by
Harvey Milk
Cay Democratic Club

Also. a gay Irishman with whom I have been
corresponding has written:
"The IRA has never kneecapped anyone in the
six counties for the crime of being gay Being a
gay teenager, living in West Belfast, and openly
gay especially, has its problems, not least of which
is harassment by people prejudiced against gays
by their Catholic upbringing On occasions when
this harassment has turned to threats of violence. I
have received from the IRA committments that it
will duly warn the offenders and threaten them
with punishment if they continue with their sexist
attacks " (Letter dated 4/4/82)
Additionally. Sinn Fein has sent speakers to
events sponsored by Gays Against Imperialism, a
radical Irish gay group And GAI has sent contin
gents to Republican-sponsored demonstrations
in. for example. Derry City and at Armagh women's
prison
Doesn't sound like the activities of a bunch of
gun-weildmg queer-bashers, does it?
The truth is, the accusations made against the
IRA are false Numerous people sympathetic to
the IRA sent letters to the B.A.R, refuting the
allegations made against the IRA Few ever saw
the light of day, particularly those that quoted the
Sinn Fein policy on gay rights and cited the
cooperation between Republicans and radical gays
It is for this reason that I feel the readership of
Coming Up! must be informed, however briefly, on
the real relationship between gays and Republicans
in Ireland
First things first. The letter signed "PIRA of
America” is obviously the work of an individual
who is ready for the booby hatch There is no
"PIRA of America."and all genuine Republicans in
San Franciscoareasdisgusted with the statements,
falsely made in the name of the Republican Move
ment. as are gays
Republicans like myself feel that the fight for gay
rights—like that for women's rights—is intrinsically
bound up with the national liberation struggle. We
feel that there can be no real freedom for any Irish
person, gay or straight, in an Ireland that not only
suffers the economic and social ills of partition,
but the added onus of the British occupation of her
six northeastern counties as well . Within the ranks
of the anti-imperialist forces in Ireland, gays must
organize themselves to fight for immediate de
mands (e g . rescinding anti-gay laws) and to
ensure that their place as free citizens in a new
Ireland is secure
It is unfortunate that the subject had to be
broached in such a manner The contents of the
letters, and the right-wing editorializing of the
BA .R , hardly encouraged an atmosphere for
rational discussion of the issue Frankly, I’m not
going to even try to debate all the allegations in the
B A R letters, because to do so would lend them
too much credibility I would, however, be inter
ested in getting some feedback on the issue from
the readers ol Coming Up'especially in light of the
facts I have made available
I hope I have given you all a clearer—and much
more correct—view of the "IRA and gays" contro
versy Even if you do not agree with the tactics and
objectives of the IRA. at least understand that gay
men and women in Ireland are under no threat
from the IRA
n Solidi ity.
Elizabeth A Platt

Paul Lorch, B.A.R. Editor, responds:
My interest has always been the plight and the
welfare of gay people, regardless of where they
are We are not interested in being drawn into that
struggle, which is a foreign struggle Al a certain
point I decided we were being manipulated tor the
propaganda of both sides, which ceased being of
interest to the gay community

S cuba D ivers as O ppressors
I am often fascinated by the many thoughtprovoking articles published in your paper, the
most recent one being "How to be a Clone "
(Coming Up'. April 1982) However, there are a few
points that puzzle me
The Red Queen informs us that the second great
rule of clone success is to imitate one's oppressors,
and lists the police, the military and the Nazis as
the most popular parodies I've seen these parodies
on Folsom, but then again I've seen men in rubber
suits on Folsom. Does this mean that Jacques
Cousteau, not to mention any amateur scuba
diver, is one of your oppressors? Or maybe lumberlacks?
But. perhaps I misunderstand If the Red Oueen
would be so good as to clarify these issues in
his/her next article, I would be more than grateful
Sincerely yours.

I've read the three infuriated responses to the
Red Queen's How To Be A Clone but good for him
for getting them where they live' Those responses
quite ignorantly refused to acknowledge that m
much of gay male-clone lifestyle, there is a penalty
when you don't conform All this fat baloney about
being "free" on Castro Street rings loudly as a Gay
propagandist Fib'
I've been true to myself, not buying the physical
and mental values that seem so prevalent among
today's gay men Being longhaired, not real built
up. not bourgeois in appearance or attitude and
not donning a "mister man" leather outfit, I've
found myself left alone in gay bars and meeting

Y

Municipal Court
Judge

Dear Friends Last January a letter appeared in
the Bay Area Reporter written by an Irishman who
claimed he was driven from Ireland by the Irish
Republican Army solely because he was gay A
letter then appeared—signed "Provisional IRA of
America"—that vowed
"The Provisional IRA is working to rid Ireland of
all 'degenerate elements Just because San
FranciSco has become a cesspool of homosexuality
is no reason to believe that the Greater Republic of
Ireland will do likewise " (B A R 1/14/82)
A series of letters appeared in response to that,
attacking the IRA: and the B A R itself has taken
an openly anti-IRA stance, despite its editor's
claims to the contrary The gay community in San
Francisco is now. rather understandably*, hostile
to the Irish Republican Movement and those of us
who support them They have had little choice,
considering what they have been permitted to read
of late
Yet Sinn Fein.the political arm of the Republican
Movement, has stated
"(Sinn Fein) recognizes that sexual orientation
is a matter for the individual, and comdemns all
discrimination against male and female homo-

JO IN THE AN TI-KLAN CONTINGENT O N LESBIAN/GAY FREEDOM DAY
STOP KILLER COPS

s^V ^

SUPPORT BLACK FREEDOM FIGHTERS
AN D PRISONERS OF WAR
FIGHT FOR W OM EN’S AN D GAY LIBERATION

s p o nso red by women A g a in s t Im p e r ia lis m and Dare to
S t r u g g le C om m ittee A g a in s t th e K la n and W hite Supremi
F o r more i n fo r m a tio n le a v e a message a t 5 6 1 -9 0 4 0 .

places. My friends won't go there but I'm still
optimistic about connecting with others Yet. I
can't shake the feeling, when in such places that
I'm trapped in a gay version of JHS locker room
time with the doors tastefully bolted! "Hunky" and
"hot" have replaced values ol caring and vulner
ability Successful is limited to what's deemed as
"desirable" types. The look and outfits ol many
men are contrived, self conscious and not very
honest reflections of themselves. While I've been
open to such people. I've found them repeatedly
not to be accepting of me because' I'm not in an
acceptable slot.
As someone who was in the Stonewall Riot. I'm
saddened very much by what has happened in the
gay male scene Most of what is around me is not
love, but just lust. Lust by itself is fine, but the lack
of enough love is damaging Gay men have hurt
me and others more deeply than those big bad
wolf straights, because they've cut on the heart.
What's happened to the possibilities of relating in
between what's horrendously called a “trick" and a
lover? Indeed, it's very, very disturbing to feel that
what I was warned against long ago about homo
sexuality has started to appear true: the loneliness,
superficiality and lack of love. I don’t care if any of
you throw that threatening term "homophobe” at
me. For I am. in regards to much clone lifestyle,
values, and the inability to buck peer group
pressure. I know some of you feel as I do. I hope
we'll still try as well as have a sense of humor about
our situation in Castrotoon circus.
While not a friend. I've known the "Red Queen"
from long ago and lew know how hard he worked
and wrote for gay rights from 1969-1973 when
many of you were not too loudly jangling your
keys. Those remarks on his personal life were
cheap shots I may not agree with his political view
but inherently his article was a cry for awareness
and some changes A plea, like this letter, for less
attitude and more love
Let's all do this before gay maledom is fully
populated with leather alligator-shirted animated
travesties of human life.
Sincerely.
Kevin Bern

S u p p o rt fo r Lab yris W orkers
I would like to voice my support for the employees
of Labyris Auto Repair and applaud Pam David for
pinpointing the nature of the conflict in her letter in
the last issue of Coming Up! Ann Meredith, whose
letter was printed in the April issue of Coming Up!
praised Labyris owners Lynn McLeod and Nancy
Rupprecht for their feminism and condemned the
workers for their disloyalty. Let it be known that
Meredith is Rupprecht's lover, not exactly impartial
in the dispute 8ut neither am I.
As co-owners of The Buggery, my partner,
Arthur Evans and I shared the same garage space
with Labyris for 2 . years when their business was
small For quite awhile we had a good relationshipsharing tools, parts and even customers (We all
had plenty of business.) Then, as we all grew,
inevitable conflicts arose What saddened us was
Lynn's and Nancy's refusal to talk things out in a
principled manner and resolve what were minor
problems Instead, we were written off as another
couple of men whose commitment to feminism
was shallow.
Now, two years later. Lynn and Nancy are
embroiled in a similar conflict, but are not having
that easy a lime dismissing their adversaries as
The issue can be reduced to capitalism and
communication When the entire work crew is
disgruntled, it is incumbent upon the employer to
In the meantime. I suggest that customers of
Labyris call Lynn and Nancy and urge them to
resume negotiations with their former employees.
There's something awry about a feminist business
employing scab Workers in this town.
Napthali Offen

From P riso n e r to Pen Pal
Dear S.S..
Thank you for responding to my ad If you are
worried that I will find out where you live, why
don't you rent a Post Office Box That way I could
write you back and get to know you better and you
could find out what I am really like.
My literary interests are
Hardcore Bisexual "Hotdog" books
Bi 4 Gay magazines (like The Advocate. 4
Blueboy)
John Rechy books
You don't have to worry about me depending on
you because I have learned to depend on myself a
long time ago
Please tell me more about yourself and more
about the book that you are working on. Hope to
hear from you soon
Your new friend.
Michael
San Luis Obispo

P riso n e r Seeks Pen P als/F riends
Hi I'm a 34 yr old man. 6' tall. 170 lbs, 8'-» cut.
with a look alike of that of between Chuck Connors
and Kirk Douglas I'm from the Bay Area, used to
live with the late Tony Tavarossi. and years ago
worked for Carey Bowman with my buddy Chuck
Arnett at the No-Name, now the Brig I'll be
paroling Feb 1985. from this Federal Prison, but
since there are very few gay prisoners here in
Lompoc, material I can relate with on male with
male involvement isn't too available for me here I
use my A.K.A (also known as) of "Hans" widely in
San Francisco, as well as New York and Austria
when I'm on holiday there, have good connections
with many of the Levi/Leather set. of which South
of Market pubs and baths I frequently visit
I'm a carpenter/cabmel maker by trade, but have
been a bartender, waiter, houseboy-man. as well
as porno film star of some sort in films such as
8 you. Cross Country. Far-out. and a lew with
Cassidy in New York City
I want any correspondence with any gay man’
who can care enough to seriously write another
gay man in prison, who won t see freedom till as I
said. Feb 1985. And maybe some re-contacts with
lost, out of touch friends, would be pleasant too
Hans
Richard C Nelson
US ■73980-012-D-Unit
PO Box W
Lompoc Federal Prison
Lompoc. CA 93438

Letter Info
It you'd like to write to us. please try to
send a typed, double-spaced letter if possible
Keep it as short and concise as you can.
since we publish letters space perm itting
and reserve th e rig h t to edit to r length All
letters m ust be signed, but we w ill w ithhold
your name if you wish
Mail you r letters to C om ing Up!. 867
Valencia Street. San Francisco. CA 94110.
A ttention Letters Our deadline is the 20th
of the month preceding publication
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World March
Jcontm ued from front page)
together. For the issue of nuclear destruction
and world peace belongs to all of us, w hile at
the same tim e also relates very specifically to
the quality of our lives as gays or lesbians,
women. Blacks or Latinos, workers or the
unemployed.
We can no longer be silent, n or can we be
separated. As we look at Reagan's budget,
and then at our cities and our neighborhoods,
and at the hunger and misery o f so m uch of
the w orld, and finally deep inside ourselves,
can there be any doubt left that we are living
in th e midst of an outrage of such magnitude
that it must be named "unthinkable?"
This quality of being unthinkable has also
■kept us silent. How can we imagine nuclear
holocaust? How can we imagine o ur babies
being born deformed?; the physical world
which as always seemed the one thing we
could count on. polluted beyond the possibil
ity of any life? Yet what other m eaning could
•a m ilitary expenditure of this am ount of
•money have?
The most profound symptom of all oppres
s io n and alienation is the stifling of our
voices fo r peace and human justice, the
stifling of our outrage at the violence and
exploitation of people and resources all around us. Alienation is that state of being
separated from the deepest ground of our
being, from the wholeness of life, from our
connectedness with each other and the world
ou t there. The organization of society as we
know it creates this alienation, this deep
separation, and we experience this as sexism,
racism, classism and homophobia. All o f the
"ism s" are sim ply ways that social ise is
organized, which means they can be changed.
They are not born in us or "natural" in any
sense, although they have come to seem that
way
The arms race which now theatens us has
been created by a system which had a
beginning in time, and which also can be
changed. War is n o t inevitable.
We come to this moment in h istory to face
a challenge few of us feel prepared to meet.
We bring our old theories, beliefs and fears,
our outrage at having to use our precious
lifetim e to struggle w ith such a monster. Yet
it is a struggle. All o f ours. We m ust end our
silence, our collaboration and co-optation.
We must overcome our alienation, our separ
ation from each other and the physical world,
and begin to take an active part in reshaping
and rebuilding a world that we can live in
That is the task o f o ur time.
And suddenly it is before us. that we must
make a quantum leap, a giant stride from
what we are and have been, what our personal
struggles have given us. We must take what
we've learned in these struggles and bring it
in to this great coalition. We m ust come as we
are. w ith our banners and our issues, con
ceding no basic rights, demanding our rig ht
ful place. We must be there on June I2, and
June 21 and every succeeding demonstration,
until the world rings with our cries of "NO
MORE."
Special groups are forming to take part in the
June I2lh Coalition events which begin in The City
on the 12th and continue through the 21st blockade
at Lawrence Livermore Lab (details lollow). For
complete inlormation. you can call Ihe June 12
poahhon. 1187 Franklin St. SF at 441-5014. or call
Women s Outreach at the Women s Bldg, 431-1180
(Isabel Yrigoyen or Jean Livingston): Gay Out
reach. 668-4663 (Emily Levy): Black Outreach.
826-0464 (Pat Scott). 548-1013 (Mayor Gus New
port): Labor Outreach. 540-5917 (Mike BerkowiU).
Mission Outreach, 552-5135 (Roberta Goodman)
On June 12. women's groups meet at 9:30am at
ihe Women s Bldg. 3543-18th Street to lorm lor the
March from Dolores Park, and there is a 9:45am
tnterlaith Prayer Service at Mission Dolores Basil
ica. 16th S Dolores. The March Irom Dolores Park
to the noon Rally at Civic Center leaves at 10:30am
The Civic Center Disarmament Rally lasts until
2pm. when the March to Livermore Lab begins
Spending most nights in churches and stopping
lor events at city halls and country courthouses
along the way. the marchers will travel down the
peninsula to San Jose, around the Bay to Hayward,
then east to Livermore
Non-violence training workshops will be con
ducted in San Francisco and the East Bay to
prepare demonstrators lor the June 21blockade at
Livermore Lab In The City, they take place on
June'5.13. and 20 Irom I0am-6pm: and in the East
Bay on June 6.13and 20 Call 644-2028 to register
■ On June 19th. a Livermore Blockade Rally takes
place at Mosswood Park. Broadway & MacArthur.
Oakland. l2-6pm. Daniel Ellsberg. Dennis Banks,
poets, musicians & comedians w ill be featured in
A 62-page June blockade handbook, which
includes a history and background ol the Lab and
hs role in the Arms Race, is available lor SI Irom the
Livermore Action Group. 3126 Shattuck Ave. Ber
keley 94703 II you can provide housing lor
blockaders Irom outside the Bay Area, call (415)
843-3861 or 524-1296
A dance concert (or all who plan to protest at the
Lab, whether we blockade or slay "legal" across
the street, is set lor the Saturday night belore the
blockade It will be a lestive warmup to the events
ol the following Monday.
On the mommg of June 21. at 7am. the Nonviolent
Blockade at Livermore Lab begins Suporters, not
sub/ect to arrest, are also encouraged to come out
Be there lor whal promises to be the most powerful
and dramatic statement ever sent to President
Reagan Irom his home state, and to the peoples ol
the world that we are committed to slopping
nuclear insanity and building world peace

BISEXUAL CENTER

GAY
OLYMPIC
GAMES

General medical andgynecological carefo r women
------------------------by uvmen-----------------------DROP-IN GROUPS
1 s t & 3 rd Monday— Women O n ly
T uesday— M ixed
Wednesday— M ixed
A ll groups a t 7:30 p.m.
WORKSHOPS; COUNSELING; NEWSLETTER

SAN FRANCISCO ’82
Since this is th e first article to appear in
Com ing U pI about the Gay O lym pic Games.
I'll try to bring everything up to the minute.
The Games are actually only a part of the
week-long festivities that begin Saturday.
August 28 and end Sunday. September 5.
Gay C ulture Week, w hich w ill run sim ultan
eously w ith th e Games, w ill consist of a c ity 
wide festival of singing, music, dance, theater,
art. and film.

The National Torch Run
The most dramatic and visible of the preGame activities w ill be the National Torch
Run. which begins June 13 at the site of New
York City's Stonewall Bar. national symbol
of th e gay/lesbian rights movement From
there, a succession o f alm ost 2.500 lesbians
and gay men w ill carry the torch to Phila
delphia. Baltimore. Washington, Akron. Cleve
land, Toledo. Chicago. Milwaukee. Madison.
Minneapolis. Des Moines. Omaha, Denver.
Salt Lake C ity. Reno, and fina lly to San
Francisco in tim e fo r opening day ceremon
ies. Gay com m unities across the nation w ill
hold fundraisers to help defray costs o f the
run (a van w ill accom pany th e runners the
entire length of th e route). National and local
news media coverage w ill be given along the
way.

The Games
Opening day ceremonies on Saturday.
August 28. at Kezar Stadium w ill provide all
th e pomp and pageantry befitting this firstof-its-kind event. Included w ill be an original
Gay Olym pic Games Anthem, performances
by th e Gay Olym pic Games Flag Corps, and
over 4,000 gay and lesbian athletes from
more than 27 countries.
Except where noted, there w ill be cor
responding events fo r men and w omen in 17
sports: basketball, billiards, bowling, boxing,
cycling, gold, marathon, physique, powerlifting . rugby (women only), soccer, softball,
sw imm ing and diving, tennis, track and field,
volleyball, w eightlifting, and w restling (men
only).

Bridges. 864-3083; Soccer (w) Constantino
Donotien. 333-1727; Swimming and Diving
(m & w ) Jill Ramsey (swim). 552-9446or Dick
Ferris (dive), 431-6869; Powerlifting (m S w),
Rugby (w). Golf (m & w). & Boxing (m & w)
Mark Brown, 861-8282/0882. Tennis (w) Diane
Richter. 855-2078; Billiards (m & w) Barbara
Stell. 824-6070 or Gene Miller. 776-1324;
and Cycling (m & w) Jerry Ford, 864-5518.
More than 25 active committees need the
tim e and talents of all who are moved by this
unique op po rtun ity to demonstrate to both
gays and straights what we can do — not
only in competing athletically, but in perform
ing, sharing, and b uilding Become a part of
history; help the Gay Olympic Games become
a reality. Work on a committee; house an
athlete: lend your linguistic skills as an inte r
preter.
Call any o f these committees to get in
volved: Organizing. Dr Tom Waddell. 8618282/0882. Culture Week/Arts Festival, 8ob
Turner. 239-1992: Housing (your place!). Derrill Loberg, 921-1843: Sportsand Fmance/Fundraismg. Mark Brown. 861-8282/0882: and In
ternational Outreach/lnterpreters. Lloyd Jen
kins. 626-4363

Tickets fo r opening day and closing day
ceremonies can be ordered now. The seats
w ill be sold by section, with the front sections
going to th e earliest orders (open seating in
each section) Price is $15 fo r opening and
SI5 fo r closing, or $25 for bo th. Tickets fo r the
sports events w ill go on sale in late June and
w ill be nominal (52-S3).
The Gay Olym pic Games office is located
at 597 Castro near 19th Phone numbers 8618282 and 861-0882. Mailing address: Gay
Olym pic Games. Box 14874. San Francisco94II4 Stop by Give a call Drop a line. Get
involved!
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Join us every Sunday at 6 p.m. for positive
worship In the Liturgy o f the Eucharist at St.
John o f God, Fifth Avenue and Irving Street,
San Francisco.
Write o r phone about Dignity's educational
religious, social, and recreational programs.
Box 5127
San Francisco 94101
415/863-4940

UNLOCK YOUR LIFE

K

• COUNSELING« PSYCHOTHERAPY FOR MOST PERSONAL ASEXUAL PROBLEMS
• EFFECTIVE SHORT TERMTREATMENT FOR NERVOUS DISORDERS HABITS AND TICS
- DAY EVENING ASATURDAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

THE FRANKLIN CL 1M1C
Inflation-fighter Perm$30 complete
Cut and bio—
Men and Women
Men’s short c u t—$10

2252 Fillmore Street. San Franoso » *>>1-12-11

TEE

Graphic Design
Television-Radio
Photography
Marketing
Interior Design

Tickets

2340 SUTTER S F

Our women physicians, nurse practition
ers and nurse mid-wives provide reasonahh
priced, professional and supporloc health
care to all women, w ith a special emphasis
on the health needs o f lesbians.
Meditai actrptett • Sliding vale • « berliliyir atmsUde
Payandriming appointment>

The end of the
.1
expensive Ad Agency... -T-j

Funds and Fundraising
The Organizing Committee has raised over
$50,000 of its $240,000 budget, no t including
team fundraising worldwide. (All teams, in
cluding those from San Francisco, are autonom ousand independent of the Gay Olympics
Organizing Committee.) In order to allay
fears of an abortive event (remember the San
Francisco Gay Rodeo?), much care is being
taken to keep everything out in the open The
Games are a nonprofit, public benefit event
The "books" are open to anyone Interested
in perusing them
Many fundraisers have been held th rough
out th e Bay Area with great success. At press
tim e, these events were scheduled fo r June:
fundraisers at Sutro Baths (1015 Folsom) on
th e llth. 12th. 18th and 19th; a booth at the
Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence Dog Show
on Castro. Saturday the 12th; an auction for
the San Francisco tennis team at Sutter's Mill
(30 Kearny) on Tuesday the 15th; an auction
at the DeLuxe (1511Haight) at 7:30 on Thursday
the 17th; a "W inners All Reverse Raffle" at
Sutter's Mi|l. 7:00 on Saturday the 19th. tickets
$100each (includes buffet), top prize: $5,000;
and outside the Bay Area, the Pleasant Pea
sant Faire in Modesto on Sunday the 20th.
These events are great fun and make fo r a
painless way to contribute to this special
first-ever- event. You can also contribute
directly and receive a tax deduction if you
make your check out to San Francisco Tavern
G uild Foundation and mail it to Gay Olympic
Games. Box 14874. San Francisco 94114

IYON-MARTIN

WOMEN’S HEALTH SERVICES

b y J o h n G ilde rsle eve

921 2660

PAUL PLAKOSH. PhD
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M U GAY
■■CLUB
TAKE THIS TO THE POLLS
Congress 6th District Barbar« Boxer
V I«1" " ** ■*' ommumlv. Hurt—.mini...
UrmMjrmC.mntv Skilie,
SM/efn*.—lUrry Hnn Cant Until Sihrrvml Yaw.v hW.
Congress 5th District Phillip Burton
U.S. Senator
Edmund G. Brown. )r.
Lt. Governor
Leo McCarthy
Secretary of State
March Fong Eu
Bd ol Equalization
Conway Collis
Super, of Public Inslr. Wilson Riles
Assembly 16th District Art Agnos
Assembly 17th District Willie L. Brown, jr.
Public Defender
Jeff Brown
Assessor
Sam Duca
Muni Court judge
Patricia Lucey
Democratic Connie O'Connor Michael Nolan
Central
Cleve Jones
Pansy Panzio
Committee Linda Post
Randy Stallings
16th District Jack Trujillo
Steve Rabisa
Sieve Krefting
Committee Susan Bierman
Lulu Carter
17th District Agarjaicks
Laureen Chew
_________ Stephanie Mischak Anne Daley

ïtar voteit yourpower.
VoteTuesday, Jure8th.

760 M arket at G rant
R m . 401-6, Phelan Bldg.
362-5198 Tues-Sat_______

WE’VE GOT 'EM ALL !

You Can Participate!
The focus of the Gay O lym pic Games w ill
be more on participation, togetherness, and
having fun, than on winning. You still hava
time to practice and get in shape; practice
sessions are being held fo r San Francisco
teams in th e follow in q soorts
The San Francisco teams still open are
(w-women, m-men] Volleyball (w) Kathy Searles, 665-4695; Basketball (w) D Minor, 6488056: W restling (m) Don Juno. 839-6500.
Track and Field (m & w) Joel Irvine. 621-4359
or Marsha Veale. 648-9179. Soccer (m) Ken
Bunch, 668-2802 or Joshua Perskey. 3861110, Softball (m) Art Toth. 864-2566. Marathon
(m & w) Bud Budlong. 922-6051 or Phil
Offenhauser. 431-4810: Physique (m & w) Jim

m.c.c. welcomes you
S A N FR A N C ISC O
Rev Michael England Pastor
I SOEureka Street San Francisco 94 11
Phone 861-44)4
Sunday worship at 10 10a m and 7 p r
Three blocks west of Castro near 18(h
Ckikkarr availabledam* «wr»,v tervitn
SA N I O S E
P O Boi 2288 San tose CA 96109 Phone 14001 279-2711
Sunday worship at 11a m
at 160 East Virginia Street second floor

G O LD EN GA TE
Rev lames E Sandmire Pastor
626 Polk Street «404 San Francisco 94102
Phone 474-0707
Sunday worship at 10 10a m
California Hall Pofc Street at Turk
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Castro/Upper Market
—
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F I V E P IIM K D O T S ----MOT FOUR SQUARES!
CASTRO VILLAGE MALL
SAN FRANCISCO CA.

2 2 7 5 MARKET ST.
621-1860
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LEATHERWORLD
Hot Leathers For Hot Men
Know How and Craftsmanship Combined
With Service Make Us *1 Across the
Nation...Custom Oesignmg. Custom
Tailoring By Experts

Not too m any years ago. it you lived
in th e C astro Street are a (com m only
known as th e Holy Redeemer parish),
you m ig ht g o to 18th a n d C astro to
ta ke care ot business —such as paying
your utility bills a t th e ph arm acy where
th e Elephant W alk bar now stands
Most likely you w ou ldn 't b e living in

iOBi III» Si
tor Ipm hiet Sa'
1315535

A d u lt C a ta lo g S3.50

GAY

F R E E D O M

ATLAS

1608

Women’slraining Center
2 1 64 M ark et Street. San Francisco. CA 94 11 4 (415) 86 4-6 83 5
15

ends A n d usually it's not even ne 
cessary to try. You m ay be standing in
line at Atlas Savings & L oan—th e only
gay-identified S8<L—a n d also b e ch a t
tin g w ith th e m a n you m e t last night
a t Bear H ollow . Or you m ay be
purchasing supplies a t M idtown Slotioners for your business on V alencia
Street, a n d h a pp en to m eet those
three East Bay w om en w ho were
w orking ou t a t th e W om en’s Training
C enter last week.
If you ha ve visitors in to w n w ho w ant
to "d o The C ity" y ou c o u ld in clu d e a
few stops a t Five Pink Dots, w here they
sell neat clothes an d novelties. Leatherw o rld (w a tc h out. Dubuque!). The
N eon C hicke n for a drink a n d a b ite
to eat. M em ory Shop West for the
hard-to-find m ovie m em orabilia. Ex
pose to buy even m ore film, a n d th en
return to your co m fo rtab le rooms at
th e Inn on C astro to freshen u p before
th e evening m eal
A steak dinner m ig ht hit th e spot,
a n d Big M am a's is th e p la c e to g e t it
For m id n ig h t snacks or m u n c h ie
attacks, throughout the day. takeyour
friends to Baker's Rack & Deli or The
People's Bakery w he re th ey'll find
freshly m a d e delectables
Further dow n M arket Street, you’ll
w an t to d ro p In a t The Fog Horn, a
trad ition al ne igh bo rh oo d bar Later
th a t night —m uch la te r—consider the
1808 C lub. Even m any residents have
n't go n e th e re ye t. but w e've all heard
ab ou t it.
Your guests are convinced, they
b e g in asking a b o u t m oving here. Isn't
this a little sudden? Give th em a
to u c h o f reality w ith th e prices, you
think, so you suggest stopping by
C om m un ity Rentals a n d C o lu m b ia
Really. Your friends aren't scared off

H V Iunior all
Oui o f Town
Membership Club
Cards

Where you can tone your body and
build stre n g th on N autilus equipm ent
and free w eights. And afterw ards un
w ind w ith a massage or sauna. Come
in any day of the week. An experienced
instru cto r w ill help you set up a train
ing program.
Best of all, you’ll be doing it w ith
people ju s t like yourself.

Satisfy your banking needs 24 hours a day. 7
days a week, w ith your Atlas A ction Card a nd o u r
new au to m a tic teller m achine. You'll fin d a
world o f banking freedom at A t la s - t h e on ly
savings and loan ow ned and opera ted by the
lesbian and gay com m un ity

Savings and Loan Association
415, 852-6700
F3JC < a >
1967 Market S t. San Francisco. CA 94I0T — - -

th e are a Before th e ga y m ig ratio n to
The City, this are a ha d slum ped into a
fa d in g Irish n e igh borhood
But th e w ord go t ou t First there were
a few g a y bars a n d che ap er rents
Then th e w ord really g o t out. Many
now pro cla im 18th a n d Castro as th e
g a y intersection o t th e w orld Beyond
dispute, it is th e very real gay n e igh
bo rho od th a t is sim ultaneously a
ho m e for thousands o f ga y m en a n d
lesbians, a powerful po litical district,
a n international tourist site, a n d a .
sym bolic presence th e w orld over of
h a ving one's ow n p la c e from w hich
to e n g a g e th e rest o f society.
Costro/U pper M arket thrives as a
social, po litica l a n d business com 
m unity all intertw ined It's often diffi
cult to sep ara te w here o n e begins or
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1 Tuesday

Walk through the Indian Himalaya this summer
with veteran mountaineer Christy Tews, member
ol U S all-women s Annapurna I team 17-day trek
starts 6/28 4explores the Tibetan Buddhistculture
ol Ladakh in northern India Plus a 3-wk trek to the
Garhwal Himalaya starts July 19 in Delhi For
complete details call Adventure Center 5540
College Ave. Oakland. 654-1879
Sharon McNight, Oueen ol San Francisco Cabaret
sooths those workday blues at Trinity Place. 25
Trinity Lane, SF 5 30pm, $1 Today, tmw 4 Thurs
The SF Int i Exhibition ol Lesbian 4 Gay Photo
graphy continues at Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia
St, Expose Gallery. 4406A 18th Street, and 544
Natoma Gallery. SF Call Frameline 861-5245 lor
details on gallery hours Thru Parade time
Uly Tomlin. Dr. Helen Caldicott and Sally Field
(yeah!) on the Merv Gritlm show (ugh) 3pm
KRON-TV Chan 4
Chanticleer — internationally acclaimed men s
vocal ensemble sings the music ol 16th Century
England to 20th Century America Four shows this
month S6/S5 stdnts. srs Tomte: Stuart Chapel.
109 Seminary Road. San Anselmo. 8pm, 6/6
Calvary Pres Church. 2515 Fillmore. SF. 4pm,
6/12: Hertz Hall. UC Berkeley. 8m: 6/13 1st Congr
Church. 1985 Louis Road. Palo Alto. 7 pm

2 Wednesday
Childcare Committee ot Letbian/Gay Freedom
Day Celebration wants this year's childcare to be
the best ever II you can help call the Parade Office
at 861-5404
Resume Writing—a workshop for people who have
never had a |ob 10am-noon. Rm L237. Library/
Learning Resources Bldg. College ol Alameda
Into: 522-7221x340
Ortshain Diaspora: Images Irom Yorba Mythology—
an exhibition of soil sculpture dolls by Mary Hope
Whitehead Lee at Laughing Goddess Grotto.

LIP !

Oakland Thru June 18
George Platt Lynes photographs on exhibit today
thru 6/26 at 544 Natoma SF Wed-Fri 2-6pm
Lesblan/Gay Freedom Day Youth Liasonsubcommitee mtg 6 30-8 45pm Lurie Room. SF Mam
Public Library. McAllister. Larkin Details 668-8816
Jane Dornacker hosts a Night ol Stand Up
Comedy including a bit ol Duck s Breath to
benefit the Roxie Cinema at The Roxie, 3117-16th
St. SF. Into: 863-1087 Now there's popcorn1
The Wllmar 8 - the real life 9 to 5 plus 2 trims on
women 4 apartheid You Have Struck a Rock’ ana
South Attica Belongs to Us. 8pm. S3 A film benefit
lor SF Newsreel Intersection. 756 Union. SF

3 Thursday
Bay Area Women Filmmakers contribule lo the
fundraising efforts Ior The Roxie Cinema. 311716th St. SF by screening the acclaimed docu
mentary. Rosie the Riveter and 2 films by Barbara
Hammer 863-1087 has details
Party with Randy Stallings 4 Louise Minnick lor
Central Committee—Beer. Wine. Popcorn and
NEW WAVE by Mike Hennessey (that's right') 710pm. S5-S10-S15 SL. Andrew Toler s Art Studio.
553 Haight St. SF
Women's Basketball tryouts lor the Gay/Lesbian
Olympics 7 30 pm. SF State, everyone who wants
to play is welcome at all skill levels Interested?
Call Sue at 282-4613 eves There's another tryout
6/5. 3pm at Kezar Pavilion it you can't make this
Solidarity—Gay/Lesbian Liberation Forum on the
Situation m Nicaragua. 4 El Salvador with John
Kyper and Steve Forgione 7 30pm. Si donation,
all welcome. SF Women's Bldg
An evening with Spinsters. Ink. Colounders
Maureen Brady 4 Judith McDaniel read Irom their
own work and Irom Ambitious Women, the press's
newest book by Barbara Allen Wilson 7 30pm.
donation RCC 24 hr notice Old Wives Tales. SF
Collee. tea. or...? with Great Outdoor Adventures.

T he K ic k s C o m p a n y
A "B est In The Bay" choice in S.F. Magazine.
An athletic aerobic workout designed to strengthen your heart and cardiovascular
system and tone your muscles. Alvarado School auditorium. Douglass at 22nd St
Tues. & Thurs., 5:45-6:45 and 7 -8 pm. $3.50/class; 16/535

4 Friday
The Roches and Meg Christian in concert at
Zellerbach Auditorium. UC Berkeley campus Tix
$10 at all BASS outlets WA. CC. sign by Lynette
Taylor Discounts lor srs. children 4 disabled.
Complete into: 655-0364
How Women Can Win Women's Rights; abortion
rights 4 the ERA Speakers are suspended lormer
NOW board members Sylvia Weinstein. Carole
Saligman 4 Cathy Setian $ 1. 7-10 30pm CC SF
Women s Bldg Info: 641-5528
Aslan American Dance Collective at the Margaret
Jenkins Performance Space. 1590-15th Street. SF
7:30pm. $5 Today 4 tmw, 6/11-12.
For Love ol Women—A Lesbian Art Exhibit at Vida
Gallery, SF Women's Bldg, opens today See 6/11
lor details 4 time or receptions
Triumvirate of Roses, a baroque music trio enter
tains at SF's Grand Piano, 1672 Haight St. SF 7pm.
Direct Irom Washlngto. D.C.. Cabaret performer
Kay Granger appears at Our Kitchen, 131 Gough
SF Tomte 4 tmw only. 9 30pm. S3. WA
Orquesta Sabrosita — The City's hottest 10-piece
women's salsa band plays at Amelia s. 547 Valencia.
SF. 9pm.
Sri Chinmoy — renowned author, poet, artist,
sportsman, composer 4 musician presents his
Music-Meditation, tomte at Davies Hall Tickets 4
info: 337-1775
Gary Palmer Dance Company premieres new
works and performs old favorites Tomte 4 tmw
and 6/11412: 8 30pm, S5 Centerspace Theater.
2840 Mariposa St SF Res 861-5059
Debbie Saunders sings 4 plays piano at The
Artemis. SF. 9pm. $5

5 Saturday
Walk Against Genocide—reparations (or African
People Now' See story page
lor details.
Tryouts lor Women's Basketball lor the Lesbian/
Gay Olympics—see 6/3 for details
Sensual Massage—a workshop lor men with Bruce
McNicol. 18th Street Services. 1-5pm, S5-S10SL
Call lor details
Grand Opening ol “The Ranch " —camping,
swimming, 4 hiking $10 a car For women only
Call Helen lor directions, 82^-5352
SM Information Fair 4 Blood Drive—tree—call
864-5821 lor details
Foodsexual Carol Roberts dishes out laughs at
Ollie's Oakland. 2shows. 8 4 10pm. include comic
Karen Ripley'
Full Moon—a lantasy concert with Brad Chames,
plus Skip Blaikies Brass Quintet 4 The Northern
Winds 8pm at Metropolitan Community Church.
SF S4 adv (at Headlmes)/S4 50 door
"Boogln Into Summer"—a kick-up-your-heels night
ol rock, salsa, punk 4 carabet performed by
Tropical Nights, the Hot Latin Ensemble. Jim
Turner ol the Desperate Mislery Theater. SF Jubilee
Singers. Eureka Flames 4 more. MC comedian
Darryl Henriques 4 Bonnie St Eiger $5.9pm-1am.
SF Women's Bldg
11th Anniversary ol Metropolitan Community
Church ol the East Bay, Oakland! Party 4 Picnic at
San Leandro Marina. Details 533-4848
LaPena Day! declared by Berkeley Mayor Gus
Newport. Childrens programming 3-4pm, followed
by birthday party featuring music by Latin 4 North
American Iriends 4 performers Bullet 5-8pm.
Birthday Fiesta with Orquesta Sabrosita. the Bay
Area's hottest women's salsa band 9 30pm. S5.
Sri Chlmnoy presents his Music-Meditation plus a
bne! lecture. 7 30pm. Wheeler Auditorium. UC
Berkeley Tickets are not required
Mamalutlon Dane# Collective powerfully merges
the arts ol theatre 4 dance with politics to expose
the intimacy and power women share 8pm. S5
Gumption Theatre. 1563 Page. SF WA
The DIckHeads — new wave at The Sound ol
Music Theatre Lounge. 162 Turk. SF Complete
mlo 885-9616
Debbie Marks plays 4 sings originals 4 standards
— guitar 4 vocals at The Artemis. SF 9pm, $3S3 50SL
Rainbow Cattle Company celebrates their 9th
anniversary with live music Irom Billy Band. 9pm
on 199 Valencia. SF

6 Sunday

Call 474-1090 lor additional locations and information.

Full Moon In Sagittarius, Sam.
*
Today is Santa Cruz Gay Dayl San Lorenzo Park.
Santa Cruz — music, entertainment 4 speakers

Int’l Lesbian/Gay Photo Show See 6/1
Gay Etiquette —a book party with Daniel Curzon
elebrate the publication ol his new book The
Joytul Blue Book ot Gracious Gay Etiquette.
"being a compendium of the best advice about the
standards ol good manners 4 agreeable social
behavior " 2-4pm. Modern Times. SF (See page
lor Dan's new column which starts this month in
Coming Up!)
Full Moon Potluck at Studio W. the new woman's
4 film gallery 5pm
Amanda Hughes—super vocalist at Different
Strokes. 1550 California. SF 7pm
Randy Stallings discusses the reorganized Comnity United Against Violence. 9 30am with the
Unitarian Univ. Gay Caucus
Slideshow 4 talk on Australia 4 Papua-New Guinea
by George Hawxhurst at G40*. a social group lor
men over 40 2 pm, 1668 Bush. SF Info
552-1997
A Humungous Poetry Reading to benefit the Roxie
Cinema features Ishamel Reed. Jack Micheline.
Leslie Brody, Laura Beausoleil. Nanos Valatoritis
N.R. Hand at 3117-16th St. SF Details 863-1087
er Bust! 4 to 7 pm at TRAX (they've changed
sir policy, everyone's welcome). 1438 Haight St.
SF Part ol the day's take benefits Lesbian/Gay
Freedom Day Committee
Telemann to Gershwin: Music by the Electric
Guitar Quartet. 5pm. free at The Grand Piano
1672 Haight SF
Music In Slace. a performance by Tom Erlish or
original quadraphonic compositions lor piano and
synthesizers 8pm. S4 544 Natoma. SF
Lesblan/Gay Freedom Day Committee gen I member
ship mtg. open to everyone 5-7pm. SF Women's
Bldg Sign on request. WA
An evening of music, poetry 4 humor—Pat Wynne
* her Iriends, plus M J Lallo perform at at a benefit
or Supervisor Nancy Walker. Valencia Rose Cale.
766 Valencia. SF 7 30pm. S3-S10 SL
Bay Area Women's Float Committee sells hot dogs
Jrinks. noon-4pm at the Amelia's/Maud's
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Women - Our Rights and
Nothing Less
sponsored or CcMctrugn o w _________ Volunteers needed1 fo r in to c a n 387 ?~V .

8 Tuesday

T o d a y is E le c tio n D ay!
#
Nancy LaMott debuts in SF's Financial District at
Trinity Place. 25 Trinity Lane. 5 30pm, $1 today
thru Thurs.
Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade Monitor training
—required class for both experienced 4 nonexpenenced individuals who would like to be
either Salety. Medical. Contmgent/Floa! monitors
All salety monitors are required to attend two
training classes.one "A"session (6/8.11 4 19) and
one"B"session)(6/14.16421) Contingent/Float
monitors need only attend one class Irom "A"
sessions Medical monitor classes are 6/12 4 15
Specific First Aid 4 CPR classes are also available
Classes are held at Women's Bldg. SF Complete
details available at Parade office 861-5404 Tomte s
"A" session starts at 7pm
Lesblan/Gay Press Corp meets 8pm at 4599-18th
St. SF Press access and rates lor freelancers to be
discussed
SF Commission on the Status ol Women monthly
mtg. 4 30 pm. 101 Grove St. Rm 300 Reports on
Domestic Violence Program Fund. STOP Rape
workshops 4 legislative updates
Polk Street Townhall mtg with Gay Youth Com
munity Switchboard. 6 30pm, Old First Church at
Van Ness/Sacramento. SF
Woman and Goddess In Ancient Society - slides,
maps 4 timelines with Emily Champagne 4
Christina Chaves, co-owners ol Her Creations, a
Femimst/Goddess mail order business 7pm tree
For women only. RCC by 6/6. ICI A Woman's
Place. Oakland

9 Wednesday

tff-

°

7 Monday
Regina Gabrlelle, Susie Bright and Monica Hand
read their poetry lor the Lesbian/Gay Pride Month
Poetry Series at Modern Times Bookstore The
series is m commemoration ol the 1969 Stonewall
rebellion 4 in the spirit ol unity ol the Internationa
gay struggle 7.30pm. Modern Times Bookstore
SF
Facing the Music A Benelit Concert Agains
Nuclear Arms—renowned soloists, conductors
choral groups 4 orchestra musicians perform at
gala benefit concert In Davies Symphony HaW-nr
call attention to the opening of the United Na
2nd Special Session on Disarmament Brief
sages ollered by Nobel Laureate Owen Chamberlain and Hiroshima survivor Dr Francis Mitsuo
Tomosawa Co-sponsored by Musicians Against
Nuclear Arms 4 SF Physicians for Social Respon
sibility Tix from $6 to S50 Davies Hall box office,
all major agencies.
Creating Images - a creative photography dis
cussion with Mann photographer and artist Sunny
Bell 7 30pm. Santa Barbara Savings 4 Loan. 305
San Anselmo Ave. San Anselmo Spons by tl
Marin Lesbian 4 Gay Men's Rap.
Stonewall Gay Democratic Club gen I mtg. 7 30pi
SF Women's Bldg. Chief of Police Con Murphy
along with a lew officers of SFPD discuss the
problems m relations between the Gay/Lesbi
community 4 the Police.
3rd Anniversary ol Gay Youth Community Coalitu
of the Bay Area For details call 552-6025

HOURS:
Tuesday • Saturday
I I to 7
Closed
Sunday £ Monday

1158 Howard Street
Between 7th & 8th
San Francisco. CA
(415)431-6020

You 4 Your Money: Barriers or Opportunities? —a
seminar spons by The Women's Foundation
focuses on identification ol personal investment
obiectives 4 assessment of investment options,
plus a special look at some ol the internal barriers
women conlront in exploring investment oppor
tunities $20 adv/S25 door. 7pm Yosemite Room.
Clift Hotel, 495 Geary. SF Info 431-1290
"We need some humor these days ' — Daniel
Curzon reads selections from his new book The
Joytul Blue Book ot Gracious Gay Etiquette
Harvey Milk Branch Library. 355S-16SI. SF 7 30pm
Enjoy Classical Plano music. 7pm. no charge at
The Grand Piano. 1672 Haight. SF
DlPrims. Duncan, Meltzer—Robert Duncan on
Ideas ol Electricity. Forces 4 Energies 8pm. tree
New College ol California. 777 Valencia. SF
Educators for Sal Rossell! invite us to |Oin them at
an open house party. 3-7pm at 44 Vicksburg St SF
Contribution $25 or $10 lor students 4 part-time
faculty Info 641-8866
Photographs by David Perez at Moby Dick 404918th St. SF Thru June 30
Mythbreakers/Mythmakers—an informal discus
sion of recent gay 4 lesbian literature, led by Peg

M M NC? I J P !
Cruikshank & Dick Hasbany 8pm. donation The
Network Coffeehouse 1329-7th Ave. SF
Sandy Boucher & Valerie Miner read from their
new books 7:30pm. Iree. for women only RCC by
6/7. ICI A Woman's Place. Oakland
The Uprising — a powerful & moving cinematic
recreation of actual events from the Nicaragua
revolution 8pm. S3 laPena. Berkeley

10 Thursday
Swlngshlll—cool olf with hot iazz to benefit the
Bay Area Women's Float Committee 9pm Amelias.
547 Valencia. SF
Foodaeiual Carol Roberta celebrates her 27th
Birthday at Fanny's Cabaret. 9 30pm Come Out of
Your Refrigerators laughing'
Gay Youth Community Coalition gen'l mtg. 15pm. SF Public Library. McAllister 8 Larkin Details
552-6025
Forty gen'l monthly
to women of all ages

11 Friday

Casselberry
& Dupree
June 17, 20 & 27
12 "of Sensuous Black Vinyl

Parade needs Monitors! "A" Session ionite,
-see 6/8 for details
Love of Women—A Lesbian Art Exhibit—a
multi-media exhibit presented by Vida Gallery to
celebrate the many facets of Lesbian lives and
loves as depicted thru Lesbian artistry Reception
today, 6-8pm. CC. Exhibit runs thru 6/27, gallery
hrs Wed-Fri 2-7pm. Sat noon-5pm
U-Zulu Dance Theatre of South Africa at the Julia
Morgan Center. 2640 College. Berkeley 8pm.
S7/S6 stdnts 8 srs
Tede Matthews 8 Robert Bedoya. members ol
Mainstream Exiles, read from their work 8pm.
$2 50 SF Socialist School. 29-29th St RCC
221-3333x153
Passion plays jazz in SF al Fillmore's. 9pm, $2
Cabaret Award-Winner Weslia Whitfield sings her
heart out. 9 30pm S3 at SF s Our Kitchen 131
Gough St WA
Gourmet Camping Trip to Big Sur with Great
Outdoor Adventures Today thru Sun. call for

Public Theater Workshop—we're all invited (o take
part in a fun-lilled day of theater games 8 body
movement Activities ranging from theater improv
and contact exercises to dance & vocal work
Spons by Mayhem, a local community theater
group S5-S15 SL Starts 11am (doors close at
11 30). ends at 4pm. SF Central YMCA, 220 Golden
Gate Ave RCC. Pre-reg & more info 644-2579
2nd Annual Dog Show & Parade—tpm at 18th &
Castro (the street's closed this year') with the
Sisters ol Perpetual Indulgence and co-MC's Sr
Boom Boom & Jam- Dornaker Prizes for host I'h
you name it Entry fee S10/S5 srs & disabled, all
proceeds to Kaposi's Sarcoma Cancer Clinic
Entertainment by SF Gay Freedom Day Marching
Band & Twirling Corps, booths, food & drink &
Orqueslra Sabroslta—sizzling salsa sounds from
Cabaret. Mission near Precila, SF
Parents and Friends of Gays meet 2pm. 1618
Castro St. SF Share feelings & experience & get to
know gay people to develop a new perspective
toward homosexuality in general and toward their
gay children in particular 2pm. 1618 Castro. SF
Dishes of laughter with Foodsexual Carol Roberts
at Amelia s 547 Valencia. SF 9pm
Day Hike to the two peaks of Ml Tamalpais Meet
at MacDonalds, Haight & Stanyan St. SF 9 45am
sharp' Call Great Outdoor Adventures for details
SF Jazz Dance Company & the East Shore Jazz
Oumtet come together for a performance at Foot
work Oance Studio. 3221-22nd St. SF 3-6pm S5.
food & drinks
Surrounding — Nita Winter photographs on display
depict the people and landscapes in her work and
play Includes studies ol the Women's Bldg, fire
fighting and nature Reception 2-4pm today, show
runs from early June thru the month Modern
Times, SF
Building a Labor Culture. Then & Now —a forum
of the Labor Culture Festival features Stanley
Aronowitz, Gwenn Craig. Valerie Miner. Joan
Braconi. & Dave Jenkins. 1pm Workshops on
writing, video 8 film, photography, archival & oral
history, feminist community minority & ethnic, gay
& lesbian communities 6 more. 2:45-3'45pm.
Envisioning a Labor Culture forum 4-5pm. talk 8
refreshments. 5-6pm $2 for the day. SEIU Bldg,
240 Golden Gate Ave. SF
The Bay Bridge Brass —a quintet of brass players
play works by Bach. Pachelbel. Bartók 8 more,
presented by Vida Gallery 4pm. S2 50-S5 SL SF
Women's Bldg
Great Eating Adventures 8 Great Theatre Adven-

Rosie the Riveter - a film at the Red Victorian
Movie House. Haight/Cole powerfully chronicles
the experiences of women in industry during
WWII Kicks off the 1st Annual Bay Area L^bor
Culture Festival, a celebration of labor, culture 8
community 1pm. free
Human Rhythm — a collaboration between per
cussion and dance theatre 8 improv brings spon
taneous communication-withm-structure. George
March, Marci Javril. Julie Oak 8 Jill Fabulae at
Skylight Studio. 2425 Eighth St. Berkeley Tomte 8
tmw. $5.'Info: 731-7715 WA
Opening to Life — a lecture with Stephen Levine.
7pm. $10 St John of God Center. 1290 - 5th Ave.
SF More info 431-1913
Traditional Irish Folk Songs 8 originals with Mary
O'Sullivan on accordian. guitar 8 vocals at The
Artemis. SF 9pm. $3.50.

Medical monitor training for the Parade. 2pm
Florence Nightingales come out' (6/8 has all info)
Changing Images — A Conference on Effective
Media Relations for Lesbian 8 Gay Organizations
8 Individuals. The Coalition for Human Rightsand
the Media Alliance have pooled their expertise to
create this educational conference designed for
people who want to improve their media relations .
8 skills, create an effective media plan, are con
cerned about perceptions of lesbians 8 gays in the
media 8 want to explore ways to coordinate 8
network media access 8 perceptions 9am-7pm.
New College, 777 Valencia Street. SF For complete
details see story page or call 648-5556
March 8 Rally for Nuclear Disarmament 8 Human
Needs 9 45am interfaith prayer service. Mission
Dolores Basilica.16th/Dolores. SF. 10 30am March
from Dolores Park. 18th/Dolores. noon — rally at
Civic Ctr. SF Freeze 8 reverse the nuclear arms
race 8 redirect funds from the military budget to
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2200 Spectacular Acres, 80 Acre Lake
A Large, Private C am p Near W illits
(2Vi Hrs. N o rth o f San Francisco)
W h e re Else Can You G et F our Full
Days and N ights o f M u sic, Com edy,
D ancing, C am ping, W orkshops,
Crafts, S w im m ing, Boating, H ik in g
and Food For O n ly $20 a Day!
Accessible to disabled women;
Concerts interpreted for hearing impaired;
Food and childcare provided;
Boys under 10 welcome.
There w ill be some Woman-Only space.
Craftswomen invited to display.
LIMIT IS ONLY 4000, SO ORDER EARLY!

Entertainm ent includes:
Margie Adam
Meg Christian
Kay Gardner (Maine)
Robin Tyler
Bay Area Women's
Philharmonic
Kellie Greene (Los Angeles)
Orquesta Sabrosita
Silvia Kohan with
Mariko Aratani
The Alberta Jackson Band
Rosy's Bar & Grill
(Kansas City)
A nd fro m N ew York A lix Dobkin
Carol MacDonald A N D ISIS!
The Harp Band
Edwina Lee Tyler
& A Piece of the World
Deuce
IBIS
Cathy Rose Salit

TICKETS: $80—$100 sliding scale (very limited weekend passes
Fri. through Sun.): Children 8 and under free; 8 -lo . $20 to help
defray food costs. A ll children m ust be preregistered U S currency
only After Aug 15. N O PERSONAL CHECKS: Money Order
Certified Checks, Cash O n ly .For tickets visit o r send self-addressed,
stamped envelope to:
WCWMF. Box CU. 1195 V alencia, San Francisco. C A *>4110.
415/041-48»2

"Ebony and Ivory" — Black and White Men
Together, San Francisco Bay Area's Second
Anniversary Party Black and/or White Costume
Requested. 1350 Waller St.. SF 8pm-1am. S3
adv/$5 door Ticket info: 563-2443
The Bay Area Women's Philharmonic presents a
chamber concert featuring soloists Joyce JohnsonHamilton. trumpet. Sylvia Glickman. piano and
members of the ensemble 8pm. $6 SF State Umv
McKenna Theater. 1600 Holloway Tix 525-4178
Highlights of works by historical 8 contemporary
women composers
Chrome Dinette—now new wave.trio has added a
fourth—percussionist Mingo Lewis Tomte at
Berkeley Keystone
Safety/First Aid Class with the SM Institute Details
864-5821 Today 8 6/19
The Gay Freedom Day Parade: A Film History
pictures from parades 1978-1981 shown at SF
Unitarian Church. Geary/Franklm. 7 30pm $2
Benefits Parents 8 Friends of Gays
MAN SHOW Number One: 25 men compete in
what's billed as "not |ust another beauty show
8pm, California Hall. 625 Polk St. SF Fabulous
entertainment by Sharon McNight. Hal 8 David 8
the forever everywhere Sisters of P l Tix $15 $18
door, available at All American Boy. Gramaphones
Headlines. L'Uomo 8 Rugby Contestant appli
cations at all of the above, too
Parade Night at the I-Beam, 1748 Haight Amanda
Hughes guest stars 9pm til 2 am, S5 at door
Selene returns to Our Kitchen. 131 Gough St SF
by popular demand 9 30pm. $3 WA
The Wllmar 8 — a true story of 8 midwestern
women bank employees who organize to take on a
bank 7pm Then, a Labor Song-Fest. Comedy.
Solidarity Singers. 8 Party to continue the Labor
Culture Festival Carol Roberts. April Mazden. the
Dan Cassady 8 many others, from 8-11 30pm
$1 50 for everything, bring children SEIU Bldg.
240 Golden Gate Ave SF
Did You Come or Did You Fake It? - Mothertongue
Reader s Theatre performance at Studio W SF
—the new art 8 film gallery for women 8pm. S3 50.
for women only
Terry Garthwaite 8 Toni Brown reunite tonight'
Plus Kate Wolf and Robert Hunter in a benefit for
the Livermore Action Group. 8pm. $6, Nourse
Auditorium 275 Hayes SF
Gayle Marie — smger-songwriter — with Jan
Martmelli on bass 9pm $4 at the Artemis. SF
Orquesta Sabroslte's sizzling salsa sounds at 544
Natoma Performance Gallery. SF 9pm
Dance Against Reaganism —dance to soul, salsa
disco, new wave Food drinks, door prize Benefits
Coalition to Roll Back Reaganism 8 SF Women's
Bldg 9pm, $2 50, CC SF Women's Bldg
Keep cool, with hot |azz from Swmgshiti — all
woman iazz quintet at Fillmore's. SF 9pm. $2.50

13 Sunday

John Kyper describes the Mexican Gay Movement
based on hn recent 5-month stay in Mexico City.
9 30am at Unitarian Umv Gay Caucus

16 Wednesday
"B" Session for Parade Monitors—get a free Tshirt and help the Parade' 7pm. see 6/8 for details
Great Outdoor Adventures has an East Bay coffee
house in Oakland. 188 Santa Clara. 7:30pm
Silvia Kohan—iazz. blues. Latin 8 Hebrew songs
powerfully sung Fanny's Cabaret. 4230-18th St
SF
Paul Scardlna Dance Company presents 4 evenings
of new work 8 oid favorites, today thru Sat
8 30pm S5 S2 SOstdnts 8 srs Mercy High School
Theatre. 3250-19th Ave. SF Res 826-7789

San Francisco Beat

National Gay Network
552-1312

for daily updates
on com m unity happenings
& events

17 Thursday

Carole Migden for College Board reception at Ine
home ol Chris Grubbs and Stephen Morin. 651
Noe Street. SF 5:30-7:30pm $10 donation With a
special appearance by Polaris Wizard extraqrdi

Join Sal Rosselli, candidate for Community College
Board for a celebration at the home ol Scott
Bishop. 2407 Octavia St. «6. SF. 6-8pm. S25
donation. Info 641-8866
Classical Piano music at The Grand Piano 1672
Haight. SL. SF 7pm. free
Women White Water Rafting Adventures—a slide
show with Women on the River. 7 30pm. Iree Old
Wives Tales. SF RCC 24 hr notice
Green Sneakers—Robin Flower 8 band preview
the newalbum—a high-spirited, multunstrumentai
performance at Great American Music Hall. SF
Nicaraguan folk music 8 poetry, featuring the
music of f 9deiulio. the poemsof Cecilia Guidos 6
Steven White. 8pm. S4 LaPena. Berkeley
Casselberry-Dupree—in concert! Celebrate June
teenth. the signing of the Emancipation Prociaimation freeing Blacks from salvery 8 30pm. $4
The Artemis Cafe, SF

12 Saturday

New On ©tj

Harrlet Davis—a Woman Fights Back update on
the trial of this black woman accused of murder for
her self-defense against battery 7pm. free For
women only RCC by 6/13 ICI A Woman s Place
Oakland
Women Political Images in Art slideshow a< Studio
W. SF 7pm. S3
Brahms Requiem Sing-Along—Jason Serinus.
"The Voice of Woodstock" (A K A "The Pavarotti
of Pucker") performs the soprano solo All players
8 singers welcome to perform this Brahms German
Requiem Players bring your own music stand,
singers bring your scores if you have them a
limited number will be available to borrow. With
the Summer Reading Orchestra of Trimly Chamber
Concerts Trinity Gallery. 2320 Dana St. Berkeley
730pm. no charge
Have coffee with Parents and Friends ol Gays at
Great Outdoor Adventures Coffeehouse. 7 30pm
Andrea Canaan. Aurora Levins Morales and Gabrielle Daniels —3 writers from Bridge read then
powerful 8 movmq poetry at SF Socialist School'
29-29th St 7:30pm

18 Friday

14 Monday

Curtis Ohlson 8 Friends iazz it up at Fillmore s SF

Benelit lor Cornerstone Foundation featuring
surprise guest performers Irom SF s Cabarel scene
lor a small donation at Trinity Place. 25 Trinity
Lane Details 433-4922
Monitor Training lor Parade—help out' "B" session
tomte. 7pm—see 6/8 for details
Steve Abbott. Paul Mariah and Randy Johnson
read m the Lesbian'Gay Pride Month Poetry Series
7 30pm. Modern Times Bookstore. SF
Feet. Wheels 8 Wings—a multi-abled theatre group
spons by Vista College 1st Congregational Church,
2345 Chanmng Way. 7 30pm. Iree
Naiad Press comes to Old Wives Tales' Barbara
Grier, gen'l mgr of Naiad, discusses the Lesbian
feminist publishing scene from its inception. Sheila
Ortiz Taylor reads from Faulllme and discusses
Lesbian motherhood 8 the toys of turning tenure
into professorship while publishing with the
Lesbian/femimst press Plus more’ 7 30pm. don
RCC 24 hr notice Old Wives Tales. SF

15 Tuesday

The vocal stylings of Samantha Samuels ease a
worried mind. 5 30pm. today thru Thurs at Trinity
Place. 25 Trinity Lane. SF $1 cover
Medical Monitor Training for Lesbian Gay Parade
7pm Get a T-Shirt’ Save a Life' 6/8 has details

First Day of Lesbian/Gay Youth Awareness WeekGay Youth Community Switchboard spons edu
cational 8 social activities focusing on youth Foi
details 552-6025
Yosemite Camping at Tuolumne Meadows with
Great Outdoor Adventures, today thru Sun Call
for details.
Women's Mountain/River Leadership Training
Course with Mariah Wilderness Expeditions Com
plete info: 221-3333
Got a "social disease"? Find out at IBtn 8 Casttn
11 30am-1 30pm. no charge from SF City Clinic
The Friends ol Carol Ruth Silver invite us to a
celebration at the Russiafn Hill Firehouse. 1088
Green St. SF 5:30-7:30pm. matchless music, wine
8 waters $100 donation
Curt McDowell's Thundercrack. already a classic
cult film graces the silver screen ol the Roxie
Cinema. 3117-16th St. SF Check 863-1087 tor
info Today 8 tmw
Dykes On Parade! le Theatre Lesbien brtnqs , s
an herstorical. theatrical revue of Lesbian fashions
at the Live Oak Theatre. 1307 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley S5 S2S0children CC WA 8pm Advhx
at A Woman's Place Bookstore More info B4i5580 Tonight 8 tmw. Not to be missed'
Edgar Allen Poe—a one-person play by Kush.
6 30pm. New College of California. 777 Valencia.
SF Info 626-1694
Son Jazz plays Latin iazz rancheras 8
benefit the Berkeley Bi-tmgual Children;
Proiect Vida 9pm $6 LaPena Berkeley
Carl Garrett Ouartett plays straight ahead )■
The Artemis. SF 9pm. S3-S4 SL
Salsa Dance with Orquesta Sabrosita at A
More 15th 8 Portrero. SF 10pm

Mainstream Exiles •

H
19 Saturday
Protect yourself against rape & sexual assault -a n
all-day event on this topic includes films, work
shops. music, slides & speakers 10am-5pm. Bethel
AME Church. 916 Laguna St. SF Co-spons by SF
Commission on Status ol Women & Westside
Comm. Mental Health Ctr Speakers include Sue
Hawkins S F W A H Sheri Hartman. Linda Ebert.
Ruth Hughes & more Complete details 558-3653
Juneteenth Parade and Celebration-parade from
Fulton & Gough Streets. 10am march to Kezar
Stadium lor 2 lull days ol entertainment and
cultural/education programs
Beethoven Feslival with the SF Symphony, tree
open rehearsal. 11 30am. Davies Symphony Hall
Women Against Violence in Pornography & Media
gen'l membership mtg. help strategy» A act to end
media A real tile violence against women A children
New women welcome—intro 10am. mtg 10:30am1230pm. potluck lunch 1230pm SF Womens
Bldg
Ragtime Cabaret—music, bar A dancing with the
Chrysanthemum Ragtime Band Benelits the Gay
Rights Manual, spons by the anti-sexism committee
ol Nat l Lawyers Guild 8 30pm. $5. RCC by 6/5
929-1915 SF Women's Bldg
Roaring 20 s Party-9pm at the Bisexual Center
For members only S3 Call 929-9299 lor details
Nancy Vogt A Suzanne Shanbaum—an evening of
great guitars A delightful entertainment from 2 of
the Bay Area's resident musicians 9pm S3 50-S5
SF Artemis Cafe

20 Sunday

Unitarian Universalist Gay Caucus hosts Carole
Migden. lesbian Community College Board can
didate. 9 30am
Jazz in the afternoon A evening at Fillmore's. SF
Free! Joe Dudley A Friends. 2pm, The Dan
Bugeleisen Oumtet. 8:30pm
Beach Party with Gay Youth Community Switch
board-Land's End Beach (nr Great Highway/
Geary Blvd onto Pt Lobos Ave. into Merne Way
entrance to Seal Rocks State Beach) Potluckbnng food A supplies More info 668-8816
Gay Pride Week Cabaret! G40* invites us to
participate (call Wade at 467-3262 for details) or be
entertained The social group for gay men over 40
meets 2pm at 1668 Bush St. SF
We Were One Man a stark and honest look at tinhomosexual relations between heterosexual men "
(John Rowberry) Today A tmw at Red Victorian
Movie House. SF Into 863-3994
Barbara Noda A Dodicl Azpadu tell stories about
women A reading at Habitat. SF $2. 4 30pm All
are welcome
Alice Walker reads from her latest novel The Color
Purple S2. 7 30pm Modern Times. SF
Juneteenth Celebration at Different Strokes'
Poetry with Shirley Davis A Stephanie Jack bullet,
plus disco A salsa dance 7 30pm. S3. 1550
California. SF
Terry Garthwaite A Avotcja make music read
poetry at LaPena. Berkeley 8pm, S4 50
Native American Healing Rituals lor sell A the
environment 8-9 30pm, $6 At the Habitat. SF
East Bay Gay Day! A full day of entertainment,
speakers, refreshments, booths. A fun at Ho Chi
Mmh Park. Derby/Hillegass. Berkeley 11am-6pm
Entertainment includes Blackburn Casselberiy A
Dupree, Avotcja. Terry Garthwaite, Carol Roberts.
The Choral Maiority. Common Threads. Warning
(CAW band with Nancy Vogl. Peggy Lang. Karen
Ritley A Suzanne Shandaun) A Johnny Golden.
Speakers include Supes Harry Britt and John
George. Janet Keller of Committee Against Vio
lence Against Women. Carol Migden A more! Sign,
WA

V

Napala Mero entertains in her inimitable style for
afterwork aficianados at Trinity Place. 25 Trinity
Lane. SF. 5:30pm. $1. Today thru Thurs
Judith Maiur reads at ICI A.Woman's Place 7pm.
free, for women only. RCC by 6/20
Harvey Milk Gay Democratic Club gen'l mtg, 7 30
pm. SF Women's Bldg.
'Prostitutes, Our Ufe: Lesbian and Slralg hf-a.
women s meeting to discuss our actual working
conditions, how the laws against prostitutes affect
all women and what we can do to change them
r n n f f n J 2* KVa,'?oC'^ Rose- 766 Va'encia. SF
bC“
By V K ° S' " u,es Collective: spons
W
a ^ t lr?,
Lesbians ana Black Women for
Wages
for m
Housework
Whatever Happened to Susan Jane7 -a new wave
set-in-the-city film by Marc Huestis. today thru
Thurs at the Roxie Cinema. SF Details: 863-1087
Nuclear War: What's In It For You-a free present
ation on the effects of nuclear war and what impact
you can have in preventing it. Includes film The
Last Epidemic 8pm. New College. 777 Valencia St
The Clash and The English Beal—new wave at SF.
Civic Auditorium. 8pm $10.50 adv/S12 day of
show. Tix at all major outlets.

23 Wednesday
Katherine Brady,author of Father's Days discusses
incest: A Family Crisis, on the Donahue show
11am. KTVU Chan 2
Movies all day long at the Castro Theatre for the
6th Annual SF In fl Lesbian A Gay Film Festival
See schedule page
for details
Gloria Anzaldua (co-editor of This Bridge Called
My Back) reads from her forthcoming books A
talks about the Third World Women's Archives and
Kitchen Table Women of Color Press 7:30pm. $2
RCC 24 hr notice. Old Wives Tales. SF
DlPrlma, Duncan, Meltzer—Diane DiPrima on The
Structure of Magic. 8pm. free New College of
California. 777 Valencia. SF
The Hostages, SF's primo new wave band olays at
544 Natoma. SF. plus a screening of Warhol's
Vinyl. 9:30pm.. S4

“S u r r o u n d in g s ”

'

Solidartty-Gay/Lesblan Liberation mtg. 7 30pm
Valencia Rose Cate, 766 Valencia, SF
Rose Mitchell. Carta Schick and Aurora LevinsMorales read their poetry in the Lesbian/Gay Pride
Month Poetry Series 7 30pm. Modern Times Book
store. SF
The Hepatitis Epidemic—a talk by Dr WL Warner
7 30pm. Santa Barbara Savings A Loan. 305 San
Ansel mo. Spons by Marin Lesbian A Gay Men's
Rap
Opening Night for the 6th Annual SF In fl Lesbian
A Gay Film Festival' Vito Russo hosts at the Cast-..
Tneatre tonight 7pm Champagne Reception 8pm
film showings See arlicle and complete schedule
'or details of this event that continues daily through
6/26 with SF A East Bay film showings
The Politics of Battered Women-this forum
explores the women's movement's involvement
with battered women A focuses on the history of 3
feminist groups who received federal funds to
create programs for battering victims 8pm. 52 SF
Socialist School. 29-29th St

22 Tuesday

Choice or Chance the Recruitment A the Dralt
i
slide presentation by Gays Against the Draft spons
by Gay Youth Community Switchboard. 5 30-8pm.
Hospitality House. 146 Leavenworth. SF tree
info 668-8816

26 Saturday

istic Fair—tarot, crystal, palmistry.

Author Daniel Curzon signs copies ol his new
book The Joytul Blue Book ol Gracious Gay
Etiquette noon-2pm. Waldenbooks. 1475 Polk St
SF
Annual Picnic/BBO with Great Outdoor Adventures
at Ft Miley Cali tor details
Pre-Parade VD check-up on Polk Strasse nr
California. noon-3pm free
Pre-Parade music bonanza at SF's Fillmore's No
cover 3 30pm. Judy Hall's J a n Jam: 9pm the B J
Papa Express En|Oy'
James Broughton signs copies of his new book ol
poetry. Grattih tor the Johns of Heaven 3-6pm.
544 Natoma. SF
Celebratel Celebrate! Dance to the Music!—The
Alive and Hot Company brings us entertainment
by the Richie Family, and D J Robbie Leslie 9pm
starts 12 hours of non-slop dancing' SF Civic
Auditorium. S15adv/S25door Tix at All American
Boy. Gramophone Rugby A Trinity Place Dance
your way to Parade time'
Pre-Parade Picnic Party—with the Gay Youth
Community Coalition —1-4pm. Mission Dolores
Park. 20th/Church Brownbagit' Youth exchange,
poster/placard party A contingent organizing
Bring your friends More info 552-6025
Lynda Bergren. SF's perennial love shares her
vocal stylings. 9:30pm at Our Kitchen, 131 Gough
Si. $3. WA
Final day of the 6th Annual SF Int’l Lesbian A Gay
Film Festival Page
has a complete schedule
Songs from Peru. Cuba A Spain-internationally
Acclaimed Juanita A Nayo Ulloa perform Peruvian
Music with a classical touch Plus guest artist
Dorothy Barnhouse 8pm. Trinity United Methodist
Church. 2320 Dana St. Berkeley
Gayle Marie, smger-songwriter at the Savoy, 20469
Silverado Ave. Cupertino 9-11pm. $2
Avotcja with Sonido Afro-Latino—Latin music A
poetry at the Artemis, SF 9pm. S3 50
Lesbian Pride Night—Dance with Chevere. the
hottest all-woman Brazilian Jazz quintet in the Bay
Area Raffle, costumes contest, wet bar. cabaret
tables, music'" Bear up lor the big parade tomorrow
by stepping out tomte' Everyone welcome $5-$10
SL. CC. 9pm SF Women's Bldg Proceeds benefit
e Buili mg
Leather Dance lor women—sleazy, loud A lewd
dance music with DJ Gayle Rubin 9pm. S5 (a buck
oft it you're wearing leather) Ollie's Oakland

27 Sunday

LESBIAN/GAY FREEDOM DAY! #

21 Monday

New Moon In Gemini, 4:53 am
Summer Solstice 10:24 am

4I N C

N ita W in te r

S und ay, J u n e 13

24 Thursday

Opening Reception for Andrew Hubbell Toler
pamtmgsat the Oovre Club. 3542-18th Street Call
at the Club for time 552-0074
Social Services for Lesbian/Gay Youth-a work
shop sponsored by Gay Youth Community Switch
board. 5 30-8pm. tree Hospitality House 146
Leavenworth. SF Into 668-8816
Pre-Parade Potluck Dinner A Party with Greal
Outdoor Adventures. 6 30pm Call tor Into
621-2400
Migden for College Board Party—live music A
party at Amelia's. 647 Valencia. SF
Open Mike for Women Poets. 8pm. $2 at Studio W
SF
Gay Olympics benefit dance with Miki Wagner A
the Funes. plus special guest Sharon McNight
S5-S10 SL. 8 30-midnite SF Women's Bldg
A Family ol Friends: Portrait of a Lesbian Friend
ship Group 1921-1973 A slide lecture by Frances
Doughty describes a remarkable group of women
who helped each other write A survive on 2
continents A across-5 decades 7 30pm. $3 RCC
24 hr notice Old Wives Tales. SF
Have your tun A play It sale at the Hot House
Baths. 374-5tn St. SF. Free VD testing 8-10pm by
City Clinic
Foodsexual comedienne Carol Roberts keeps us
laughing at Fanny's Cabaret. 4230-18th St, SF
930pm

25 Friday
Gay Musical Celebration—SF Gay Men's Chorus
SF Lesbian A Gay Men s Community Chorus. SF
Gay Freedom Day Marching Band A Twirling
Corps. SF Tap Troupe, and Bay Area Women's
Brass Ouartet An exciting musical celebration of
our love A community not to be missed" 8pm.
S5-S12. reserved A general seating available at
BASS charge by phone or call for info 864-0326
SF Civic Auditorium. Grove A Polk
Integrating Our Sexuality A Our Christian Faith —a
workshop led by Dr Jeffrey Pulling at MCC East
Bay. Oakland 6 30-8pm Potluck dinner follows at
8 Complete into 533-4848
Croiscurrenti/An Evening ol Multi-ethnic Lesbian
A Gay Men'sCulture—Flamenco dance with Denny
Genera. Poetry A Prose with Amta Valerio, Edga
Poma. Pat Parker A Robert Gluck. Theatre with
Movement m Black and Common Threads. Music
by Isabel Yngoyen A Friends. Eduardo Parra.
Grupo. Silvia Kohan with Mariko Aratam. followed
by a dance'A Mainstream Exiles Super presenta
tion' 7 30pm. $4-$8 SL sign. CC SF Women s
Bldg Tickets 826-3788
Peggy Lang and Wanted m a return engagement ol
their smashing dance success last month Country
dance lessons by Fay Cuthperson Rockabilly A
Patsy Cune Don't miss' 9 30pm $3 50-$5 SL
Ollie's Oakland
Odalisque—belly dancers extraordinaire at SFis
Artemis Cafe 9pm. $3 50

Run across the Golden GAte Bridge belore the
Parade'- with the Frontrunners.a non-competitive
lesbian/gay running group. Meet at toll plaza. 9am
More info Peter (431-5534)
Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade A Celebration'
March leaves the foot of Market 11am, Celebration
at Civic Ctr emceed by Carmen Vazquez. Rikki
Streicher, Canyon Sam. Johnny Nieto, Emperor
Marcus IA GreglDay Entertainment by Foggy City
Squares w/Randy A the Rounders. Sharon
McNight, The Items. Ron Romanovsky. Carol
Roberts. June Millington. Gwen Avery. Celeste
Newbrough. Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence. Terry
Hutchison. Choral Maiority. Silvia Kohan, Tede
Matthews. El Grupo Simgual, Rudy Rodriguez A
Anna Maria Flachero Speakers (as we go to press.
2 are unconfirmed) are Howard Wallace. Daniel
Tsang, Gwendolyn Rogers. Pat Parker. Carrie
Gagliardi. Mary C Dunlap Plus the grand prize
drawing in the Parade Raflle Join in the largest
celebration of Lesbian A Gay power and love
anywhere in the world1
Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Committee presents
The First Annual Raffle—over 120 fabulous prizes,
including a Gay Windjammer Cruise for Two to the
Caribbean. Health Club Memberships. Exotic An.
Dinners, more" Tickets at GOA Office. 549A Castro
(621-2400) or call 861-5404
Watch tor “ ENTRY", a Gay Freedom Day cele
bration. 2 blocks from SF Civic Ctr at California
Hall, corner Polk A Turk St following the Parade
Info 566-4559
Join Metropolitan Community Church. SF A
Golden Gate MCC celebration service for Lesbian/
Gay Freedom Week At 150 Eureka Street in the
Castro 7pm
Casselberry A Dupree sing gospel grace notes A
raw silk blues, plus more'—in concert at Different
Strokes. 1550 California St. SF 5pm. $4 Celebrate
after the March'

M am a lu tio n » J u n e 5
28 Monday

Robert Bedoya Edgar Poma and David Steinberg
read for the Lesbian/Gay Pride Month Poetry
Series 7 30pm, Modern Times Bookstore, SF
Jerry Tanaglia's erotic films Lambda Man. Lawless.
Vocation A Andy Warhol's The Loves o l Ondme
8pm. S3 544 Natoma. SF
Coordinator's jobs available lor West Coast
Women's Music Festival Applications accepted
thru July 1 Women of color are encouraged to
apply for these positions Input A creative sug
gestions are also welcome Completeinfo 641-4892

29 Tuesday

End this month A bring in the next with songstress
Lynda Bergren. today thru Thurs. 5 30pm al SF s
Trinity Place. 25 Trimly Race. SI cover
Center for lndej>endent Living—a presentation on
the philosophy behind Independent Living A dis
ability rights 8pm. donation The Network Coffee
house. 1329-7th Ave. SF
El Salvador: Another Vietnam, a film, plus Arnoldo
Ramos, speaking on the current situation in El
Salvador 8pm, LaPena. Berkeley

30 Wednesday

Women-Our Rights and Nothing Less-A Cele
bration Rally A Candle-Lighting Ceremony to
mark the countdown for ratification of the Equal
Rights Amendment Speakers include Margo St
James, Deirdre English. Gwenn Craig. Connie
O'Connor. Supe John Molmari, Entertainment by
Alive1. Casselberry A Dupree. Terry Garthwaite
Silvia Kohan. Holly Near. Nicholas. Glover A Wray.
The Jill Rose Band. Orquesta Sabrosila. Linda
Tillery, Mary Watkins, and more Be at Civic
Center Plaza from 6pm to midnight It you want to
be part of the down-to-the-wire etlort to ratify the
ERA or work on the rally, call 387-2720
A NEW DAY BEYOND ERA-a national political
campaign organized by the National Conference
Committee, will be launched at City Hall tomorrow.
July 1. at noon in the Board Committee Room
Supe Nancy Walker.-Aileen Hernandez, leaders of
Bay Area groups representing areas ot the women's
.movement will talk of the continuing commitment
to equality lor women whether or not the ERA is
ratified by today
See the 1982 Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade
on videotape at Great Outdoor Adventures Cottee
house. 7 30pm
Feminism and Peace-an evening of poetry A
music with novelists A poets Grace Paley and
Ellen Bass, and Musicians Nancy Vogl A Suzanne
Shanbaum 7 30pm. Victoria Theatre 2961-16lh
St. SF S4 50adv S6door RCC A into 731-1220 A
benefit for War Registers League Feminism A
Nonviolence Program
Deadline to register tor father-son raft trip on the
American River July 7-8 with Manah Wilderness
Expeditions Info 221-3333

Artemis Cafe. 23rd & Valencia. San Fran
cisco. 821-0232. WA
Berkeley Women's Center. 2908 Ellsworth.
Berkeley 548-4343
Eighteenth Street Services. 4131 —18th
St, San Francisco 863-8111
Fillmore's. 500 Haight Street. San Fran
cisco. 431-0990 WA
544 Natoma Performance Gallery, 544
Natoma. San Francisco. 621-2683
Great Outdoor Adventures. 1618 Castro.
San Francisco.-621-2400.
Habitat Center. 3894- 18th Street. San Fran
cisco 626-8039 WA
I.C .I. Woman's Place B ookstore. 4015
Broadway. Oakland 547-9920 WA
La Pena C ultural Center. 3105 Shattuck.
Berkeley 849-2568 WA
Laughing Goddess Grotto (Susan B Anthony
Coven »1). 4118 Telegraph. Oakland. 6534169. 444-7724.
Metropolitan Community Church. 150Eureka
Street. San Francisco. 863-4434
Metropolitan Com m unity C h u rch —East
Bay. 4986 Fairfax Ave. Oakland 533-4848
WA
Modern Times Bookstore. 968 Valencia.
San Francisco 282-9246. WA.
Old Wives's Tales 1909 Valencia Street.
San Francisco 821-4675. WA
O llie's. 4130 Telegraph Ave. Oakland
654-6017. WA
Operation Concern. 2485 Clay Street. San
Francisco 563-0202
Pacific Center fo r Human Growth. 2712
Telegraph Ave. Berkeley. 548-8283 WA
Studio W. 3i37-22nd Street. San Francisco
641-9299.
Unitarian Universalist Gay Caucus, First
Unitarian Church, Franklin/Geary. San Francisco
776-4580
Women s Building of the Bay Area. 3543—
18th Street. San Francisco 431-1180 WA
“ C o m e O u t O f Y o u r R e fr ig e r a to r ”
with

FOODSEXUAL COMEDIAN
C A R O L ROBERTS^
Sot. June 5
(2 snows 8 4 10 pm)
Ollia'i w Vcxon Ripley
thurs June 10. (9:30 pm)
Fenny's Hvtnoo» SnowSun. June 13, (9 pm)
Thurs June 24. (9:30 pm)
Fanny's
$ I o il Foodsexual Kitchen Aids w/this ad!

STONEWALL
G A Y DEMOCRATIC CLUB
E ndorsem ents

LET'S HAVE A PARTY!
A Democratic Party that works for the good of
all our people—not ju s t a few.
DATE: Tuesday, June 8, 1982
PLACE: The Polls
OCCASION: Democratic Central Committee Election

WHO:
17th Assembly District
LOUISE MINNICK
LAWRENCE WILSON
16th Assembly District
RANDY STALLINGS
CONNIE O'CONNOR

C a le n d a r K e y
WA: wheelchair access
CC: childcare available at event
RCC: call to reserve childcare fo r event
Sign: sign language interpreted
Res: reservations
SL: sliding scale

Address Directory

FOR A PROGRESSIVE DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE!
Paid for by the above campaign committees.

Vote Tuesday. June 8th
US S e n a te .................Edmund G. Brown Jr.
Governor ............................... Tom Bradley
US Congress 5th Dlst ................ Phil Burton
US Congress 6th D is t........Barbara Boxer
Vote NO on Props 8 and 9

r t A /l'M AC iC
Gifts of Science and Spirit

'

OTHER WORLDLY
GEMS AND JEWELRY

4026A 24TH ST R E E T ™

JUNE

CCMING UP!
sundoy

Raps & S upport

Gay Men * Open Rap at Pacific Ctr Berkeley
7 30pm
Samol«: A Lesbian-Feminist S-M Support Group
For info about next orientation meeting, write PO
Box 11798 San Francisco. CA 94101 or call
Bobbie 921-1729
Bay Area Gay Father»-support group lor gay
men in the community who share the rich blessing
ot also being parents New members welcome
Call 821-7101

others (ca 1905) by George M Melies: 6/28:
Heaven and Earth Magic (1950) by Harry Smith
Monday Night Playreadings at Theatre Rhinoceros.
8pm. S3 2926-16th St. SF. Info 861-5079 6/7:
Charles Heinrich's Tom Tulle: 6/14: Valentine
Hooven's On the Corner o l Sodom and Gomorrah.
6/21 Michaelangelo's Models by Robert Patrick
Gail Wilson sings to end the work-a-day blues at
Trimly Race. 25 Trinity Lane. SF. 5:30pm. SI.
Except 6/14
No Smoking Night! 7pm-2am at Mama Billy's Wild
Goose. 1448 Rne. SF A special evening for nonsmokers (tobacco addicts stay away!) •-

tuesdoy

S ocial • P o litic a l
Run with the FrontRunner*—non-competitiwe
running tor lesbians, gay men & others who enioy
the exhilaration ot the sport 10am Call 431-5534
Champagne brunch at Artemis Cate. 11am-2pm
Circle ot C oncern-a silent vigil protesting
nuclear weapons researcn spons by Berkeley Area
Interfaith Council 1:'30pm Sundays 8 noon
Thursdays University Ave entrance to UC campus
More into 841-0881
Studio W Arl Gallery—original art works of local
women artist} tor sale noon-5pm

S p iritu a l
Worship with Metropolitan Community Church.
150 Eureka. SF 10 30am (CC) and 7pm
Holy Eucharist, celebraied by the Community of
I Martha ot Bethany Open to the public
Centre lor Non-Traditional Religion, 2221 Prince
St.. Berkeley Noon
Golden Gate Metropolitan Community Church
worships 10 30am. Room 404, California Hall, 625
Polk. SF
Allirmation: Gay & Lesbian Mormons—a support/
lal group lor current or ex-Mormons 8 friends
8pm Into 641-0791
Dignity—Catholic Gay men, lesbians & friends
at 6pm lor positive worship in the Liturgy of
the Eucharist at St. John ol God. Fifth Ave & Irving
St. SF
Metropolitan Community Church of the East Bay
worships Sundays. 6pm. Oakland
Integrity: Gay 8 Lesbian Episcopalians. 555A
Castro. SF 7pm. Trinity Church. Gough/Bush. SF
7pm. 2nd 8 4th Sundays Info Rick Kerr. 861-8457

Body • D ance • H ealth
VD Testing, treatment, counseling 8 referral by 8
for gay men. 7-9pm. drop-in Gay Men s Health
Collective. Berkeley Free Clinic. 2339 Durant Ave
Free 8 confidential Complete Info 548-2570.

E n te rta in m e n t
Country/Western toot-stompin’ boogie 6/6: John
Gallagher Band; 6/13: Bravo: 6/20: Rounders:
6/27: Cookie Baker and the Stetsons at Rainbow
Cattle Co. 199 Valencia. SF Starts 6pm
Pfaf her story her songs—the new cabaret
musical drama based on the life of the legendary
Edith Pial 8 30pm at the ” 1177.'' Gramercy Towers.
1177 California St. SF Sun thru Wed

monday

D D O rt
Raps & S upport

*

Loneliness Workshop tor women—do you knowa
lot of people 8 still feel lonely? Are you tired of
doing things all "by yourself"’ We are learning lo
deal with our loneliness. Come join us—call Ann
lor more info 652-7848 7-8pm. drop in. S3-S5 SL
Rap Group for Gay Men at Pacific Center. Berkeley
7:45pm.
Women’s Rap Group—first 8 third Mondays
each month 7:30pm. S3don The Bisexual Center
Into 929-9299

S o cia l • P o litic a l
Job Listings for Women Over Forty updated
regularly, available at the OPTIONS Center. SF
Women's Bldg, 10am-5pm. Monday-Friday
Oakland Lesbian 8 Gay Rights Organization
(OLGRO) meets 2nd 8 4th Monday each month.
7 30pm at Ollie’s in Oakland Info 547-5474
Pool tournament at Ollle's, Oakland $2 entry lee
Alternate Mondays 7pm
Berkeley Symphonic Band rehearses at College
Ave Presbyterian Church. Oakland New members
welcome 7:30pm.'info 861-4059 (Joe)

S p iritu a l
Meditation Class with Rebecca Hufford—visual
ization. self cleansing 8 clearing at Habitat. SF
6-7pm, Mondays 8 Wed
Psychic Development tor the spiritual 8 scientific
minded woman or man Co-sexual classes with
London Wildwmd Complete info: 928-4474

Body • D ance • H ealth
Amazon Rung Fu In Oakland Classes in Kaiakenbo
system at new studio. 5680 San Pablo Info
428-2006
Rhythm 8 Motfon/Aerobic Dance Exercise— SF s
best workout—have a great time while you get in
shape1 Classes Mon-Sat 9:15 8 10 30am, and
Tues-Thurs 6pm CC available Mon. Wed 8 Fn for
$1.25/child. S3 class, 5250/senes card SF Wo
men's Bldg
Tai Chi class with Nam Sing at Habitat. SF Starts
6/7. 8-9:30pm. Into (707) 996-5100
Intermediate Mollvity Class—new students with
some dance experience can try 1 st class of 10 wk
summer session free, starts. 6/7.6-8 pm $60 Info
Sybil Meyer. 658-0636
Bellyerobics and Healing—based on yoga. TaiChi. Polarity 8 North African dance, diet and
dance meditation included Taught by Meroe.
healer 8 teacher 6-7pm. $4 class SF Women's
Bldg
STD screening, nurse consultation 8 referral, plus
health information Men's Clinic. 3850- 17th St. SF
Mon-Thors 1-7pm. Fn 8-11am
VD Checks at the City Clinic on a dr‘op-m basis
250 Fourth St (between Howard 8 Folsom) MonFri. S3/visit Hours 9 30am-6pm Mon 8 Thurs.
8am-4pm Wed 8 Fn
Self Defense for Women. Tae Kwon Do—a course
in self defense 8 intro to this Korean Martial Art
Mon 8 Fri. 5:30-7pm. SF Women's Db|0. 2555
Market (nr Castro) Info' 763-5411

E n te rta in m e n t

New Wave at The Slud 1535 Folsom. SF info

Irish Music 8 Dance at the Starry Plough Irish Pub
3101 Shattuck Ave Berkeley
Movies at the Revolt Comedy. Camp 8 Great
Variety 7 30pm 3924 Telegraph Oakland
Laughter Echoes in Funeral Parlor1—Gay Open
Mike Comedy Night with co-hosts Carol Roberts 8
Tom Ammiano at Valencia Rose Cafe. 766 Valencia
St SF. $2 8 20pm
544 Film Society shows important but rarely shown
films. 8pm S3 6 7 The Unknown (1927) West ol
Zannbar (1928) by Todd Browning. 6/14 Au
Hasard Bafrhazar 11966) by Robert Bresson 6/21
Th'- Monster The Inn Where No Man Rests 8

Raps & S u p p o rt

M

Weight Control Group for Gay Men with focus on
changing eating habits and gay issues. SL fee. SF
location Info Ira Rudolph. Ph D.. 474-7759.
Lesbian Alcoholics Anonymous Group beginners
meeting 7:15-7:45pm. regular meeting 8-9:15pm.
All Saints Church. 1350 Waller. SF. WA Info;
982-4473
Lesbian Drop-in Rap, 7:30pm at Pacific Center.
Berkeley
Women's Drug 8 Alcohol Group—advance notice
required 841-6224. Pacific Center. Berkeley
Rap Group for Women and Men. 7 30pm. $3
donation The Bisexual Center, call 929-9299
Incest Support and Therapy Group for women
Sliding fee scale. Further info: Ralle (826-3222) or
Rachel (826-4326)
Lesbian Therapy Group now forming in Oakland
Looking for a place to deal with some of your
problems in an environment with other lesbians? A
safe space for lesbians to deal with issues troubling
us. S10-S25/sesslon. health insurance (not Medi
cal) OK. More info: Karin Wandrei. 839-1097

S o cia l • P o litic a l
Women's Float Committee regular membership
meetings. 7:30pm. upstairs at Amelia’s, 647 Valen
cia. SF.
Temescal Gay Men’s Chorus rehearses. 7-9:30pm.
Univ Christian Church. LeConte 8 Scenic. Berk
eley Info: 654-0604
Brother lo Brother—an informal evening of quest
ions. answers, discussion 8 shanng of experiences
for Black gay men of all ages who are concerned
about the quality of their lives within SF-Bay Area
gay community. 8pm. Complete info: 621-5379
(between 6-9pm Tues-Fri)
Lesbians Meeting Lesbians Workshop/Party—learn
to initiate conversation. Dancing, liquid refresh
ments 8 linger foods. Spons by Midgett. 7-10pm,
$10 Info 864-0876
The Summer Reading Orchestra of Tnmty Chamber
Concerts 7 30-10:15pm. Trinity Gallery. Trinity
United Methodist Church. 2320. Dana St. Berkeley
More info 549-3864.
Acting Workshop—non-competitive, supportive
environment, np preyiqus experience necessary
8-tOpm, $24/4 classes At the Habitat. SF. Info
921-8533
Come Ray With Us: open rehearsal of the SF Gay
Freedom Day Marching Band 8 Twirling Corps.
7pm. Eureka Valley Rec Ctr. 18th 8 Collmgwood

S p iritu a l
Women’s Psychic Class—share healing energy
and develop psychic skills 7:30-10pm. call Tasha
Silver for details. 648-4123.
Maltri —Buddhist gay men, lesbians 8 friends meet
7 30pm. 47 Hartford. SF.

Body • D ance • H ealth
Golden Gate Wrestling Club—a gay wrestling
group formed in preparation for the Gay Olympics.
7-9pm. Mission High School. 18th 8 Church. SF
Info 839-6500
Lesbian Clinic—gynecological 8 general medical
clinic run by 8 for lesbians at Berkeley Women's
Health Collective Call 843-6194 for appt.
Rock/Exerclse In Noe Valley! an athletic aerobic
workout designed to help you get—and sta y-in
shape Tues 8 Thurs. 5:45-6:45and 7-8pm Alvarado
School auditorium. Douglass at 22nd. SF $3 50
class/$12 - 4 classes: more off lor more classes1
More info: 474-1090
Improvisation Trapeze/Dance Class taught by
Brook Klehm—incorporates aspects of Motivity.a
contact improv 8 modern dance Mariposa Studio.
499 Alabama »120. SF 7-9pm. $20/4 classes.
$6/class Prereg 863-1412
Tae Kwon Do —an ongoing class for women in Tae
Kwon Do with emphasis on women’s self-defense
Tues 7:15. Thurs 5 30 at SF Women's Do|0. 2555
Market, info: 626-4518
Tuesday Evening Runs with FrontRunners—a
running club for gay men 8 lesbians Meet 7pm at
McLaren Lodge. Golden Gate Park More info
665-3924
Esalen massage class for women and men 4
sessions start 6/15 7:30-10:30pm Details 8632842 (Milo Jarvis)
Learn Nutrition—four classes at Studio W. SF
Starts 6/22 Pre-reg 641-9299
Yoga Dance for Beginners.—a fun. harmonious
way to keep in shape1With Alexander Larsen at the
Habitat. SF 6 45-7:45pm. 4 classes $16 Inlo
921-8533

Classes
ESL Class—English classes for women All levels
Latinasespecialmente Spons by SFWB/WC Free.
Tuesday 8 Thursday 1:30-3pm. more info 8635255 SF Women's Bldg
Women's Woodworking Workshops—bggfhnmg
furniture making class using hand tools, mortise 8
tenon joinery. 7-10pm Tuesdays. lOam-noon
Saturdays $40-$60 SL SF, WA Complete info
Debey Zito, 824-9716

Weekly,
Gay Men’s Substance Dependence Group-Advance
notice required 841 -6224. Pacific Center. Berkeley
Transvestites 8 Transsexuals Rap —1st 8 3rd
Wednesday each month. 7:30pm. Pacific Center.
Rap Group for Women and Men 7 30pm. S3 don
The Bisexual Center For info 929-9299
Coming Out Group—8 wk group lor women to
explore sexual'love relationships with other
women Deal with the assumptions/stereotypes
ave about lesbians. fears/|Oys of relating to
women, sexuality, dealing with family, friends 8
S10-S21 session, health insurance (not
-Cal) OK More info: Karin Wandrei. 839-1097

S ocia l • P o litic a l

Women Over Forty Experimental Theatre at the
OPTIONS Center. SF Women's Bldg 7pm
Rehearsal for SF Lesbian 8 Gay Men's Community
Chorus 7pm. 1350 Waller. SF Info: Robin Kay
864-0326
The Raywrights Unit of the Gay/Lesbian Writers
Network is looking lor Lesbian playwrights to
participate in their Wed mte workshop in SF
They're interested in Lesbians of all ages 8 all
colors Beginning playwrights welcome1More info'
861-7087 (Terri) or 431-6254 (George)
Community Economic Developmenl: Programs.
Strategies 8 Organizing—a series designed to
bring together urban activists with analysts
working on alternative economic programs. 8pm.
$2/event. SF Socialist School. 29-29 th St 6/7
(Monday) Public Infrastructure—John Garfield:
6/9: Community Development—Trish Kelly; 6/16:
Housing—Polly Marshall. 6/23: Alternative Fmanal Institutions—Michael Kieshmck: 6/30: Organing—Buck Bagot, Jean Ross. Al Brovice 8 friends

S p iritu a l
• wek Bible discussion with Golden Gale MCC.
7:30pm. Rm 404. California Hall. 625 Polk, SF
tr 8 Communion Service with MCC. SF
7:30pm
Oakland Midweek Worship Service. 7pm. MCC
Church of the East Bay. Info: 533-4848
Hayward Midweek Worship Service. 7pm. 27621
East 12th St Spons by Metropolitan Community
Church of the East Bay Info: 533-4848
Gay Voices and Visions—a study circle for gay
men exploring the evolution of gay consciousness
and gay enspintment from Walt Whitman to Mitch
Walker Closed group limited to 12 participants
meets 7:30-10 30pm at Talking Leaves Bookstore.
99 Sanchez, SF. Cost is for reading materials only,
the group is free More info: Chris Kilboume.
548-7570

Body • D ance • H ealth
Women-ldentifled Belly Dance —this ancient dance
form taught with emphasis on its origin as a dance
by. for 8 about women No experience necessary
S5/class. S16/4 classes 7-8 30pm. SF Women s
BLdg. Enjoy your body, awaken the Goddess
within you!
Tai Chi with Nam Sing at Habitat. SF 8-9 30pm
call (707) 99&-5100 lor details
Movement Ritual with Madalyn Suozo. based on
Anna Halprm techniques At Habitat. 6 30-7:30pm.
$3 Info: 863-5802

Classes
Sound A Trance Dane* Claaa with Kcnac
Danccntral Studio 7 30pm 10pm Jglo 626 0756

E n te rta in m e n t
Country 8 Rock at the White Horse 8.30pm. 66th 8
Telegraph. Berkeley
Gayle Marie —original piano 8 vocalsat The Lobby.
5612 College Ave. Oakland 9pm-1am
Robin Tyler ad-libs outrageous new comedy
material lor her new album 9 30pm S3 Fanny's
4230-18th St. SF (Except 6/16)
Comedy for Lunch with One Act Theatre Company,
this month The Bumwaiter by Harold Rnter
noon-lpm, S3 430 Mason SF

thursday

Raps & S upport

^

Coming Out—a re-entry program offering transi
tional services for gay or lesbian ex-offenders —
sponsors a rap group to talk about the problems
of re-entering the free world from prison life 2nd
8 4th Thurs. 7 30-9:30pm Location 586-4718
Drop-In Gay Support Group for women 8 men.
7:30pm at Glide Memorial. 330 Ellis at Taylor (2nd
floor. Room 209). SF. Free
Slightly Older Lesbians (SOL) group for women
over 30 7:30pm. Pacific Center. Berkeley
Black 8 White Men Together R ap-7 30-10pm.
tree All Saints Episcopal Church. 1350 Waller.
SF WA______________ _______________

Bay Area Gay Fathers • See Sunday
Gay and Bl-Sexual young men under 21 drop-m
rap spons. by Hospitality House 8 the Ctr for
Special Problems. 5:30pm. 146 Leavenworth St.
SF
Meet Gay Men—Share Our Lives. Explore and
Grow—a new drop-m gay men's rap group spons
by Pacific Center. An "open topic" group to
provide for sharing and support around any
concerns members may bring up 7 30pm. held al
Metropolitan Community Church. 150 Eureka.
SF Not affiliated with any religious group or with
previous raps held at MCC

S ocia l • P o litic a l
Career 8 Academic Counseling Services available
through SF Community College at Metropolitan
Community Church. 150 Eureka St. 5-8pm
Complete info: 239-3048
Lesbian 8 Gay Assoc. Engineers 8 Scientists
meet 2nd 8 4th Thurs. 7:30pm. Location: 285-1589

House. Larkin at Eddy. 1st 8 3rd Fri. 7:30pm.
Reasonable dinners. More info: 680-7612. Where
chubbies meet chasers meet chubbies.
Lesbians Meeting Lesbians (over 40) workshop
party—learn to initiate conversation. Dancing,
liquid refreshments 8 finger foods Spons by
Midgett. 7-IOpm. $10 Info: 864-0876
C8 C Men's Club—a social club for chubbies 8
chasers meets 1st 8 3rd Fri each month at First
Congregational Church. Post 8 Mason. SF. 8pm.

S p iritu a l
Shabbat Services with Sha'ar Zahav. Jewisl
lesbian/gay congregation. Jewish Community
Center, 3200 California. SF 8:15pm

Saturday
Raps & S u p p o rt

S p iritu a l
Choir practice at SF’s Metropolitan Community
Church. 7pm Details 863-4434
Classes In Psychic Development for the spiritual
8 scientific minded male with London Wiidwind
Complete info: 928-4474

Body • D ance • H ealth
Yoga for Gay Men with Sequoia at Habitat. SF
5 30-9:30pm
Introduction to Motivity: improv dance with trapeze
is impossible to describe—that's why you have to
try this free introductory class on 6/10 that starts
the 10 wk summer session 5:30-7pm. S50 Info
Sybil Meyer. 658-0636
Esalen massage class lor gay men 4 sessions
start 6/17. 7 30-10:30pm. details 863-2842 (Milo

E n te rta in m e n t
CAW with The Rounders—5:30pm at Trinity Race.
25 Trinity. SF. in the downstairs bar No cover'
Ladies Nights at Diflerent Strokes—dance' 1550
California, SF S2.50/50C off for women

friday
Raps & S upport
Women's Alcoholics Anonymous meeting. 7-8pm
SF Women's Bldg
Under 21 Lesbian Rap. 4-6pm. Pacific Center.
Berkeley
Women's Counseling—personality reorganization
and balancing relationships With Holly Costock
Call 641-9299 for complete info

S ocia l • P o litic a l

Men’s Coming Out Group—talk about the process
il you're going through it or thinking about it
Pacific Ctr. Berkeley. 841-6224
Under 21 Gay Men’s Open Rap. 1-4pm at Pacific
Ctr. Berkeley
GayCon rap group for gay/lesbian ex-cons w
want to learn how to survive in SF 8 talk with ott
ex-cons. 2-3pm. United States Mission. 1769 Oak
St, SF Info: 431-2676
Gay/Lesblan Writers Network gen'l mtgs. 1:30pm.
Valencia Rose, 776 Valencia. SF. Complete info
on group 864-3971 (Eric Allyn)

S ocial • P o litic a l
Studio W Art Gallery—original art works of local
women artists Open noon-6pm
Women's Artists Interviews—original art on t
signment at Studio W, SF Call for appointment:
64I-9299

Body • D ance • H ealth

Atro-Aslan Aeorblcsby Karina—a mellow strectch
exercise followed by exotic dance routines set to
reggae, salsa 8 congas. Strengthen your mir
limber your body' Complete info: (707)632-5524.
SF Women's Bldg, starts 6/26.
Soccer team practice for the Gay Olympics, SF
Polo Fields. Ilam-2pm and other times New
players welcome For info call Joshua at 386-9III
or Ted at 92I-6542
Run with the FrontRunners—gay 8 lesbian r
competitive running grouo Meet 10am at Stow
Lake Boathouse. Golden Gate Park
Yoga for Gay Men with Sequoia. 10am-noon.
8 Sanchez. SF See Thursday for details

Classes
Women's Woodworking Workshops—see Tues-

Learn To E n joy Your
H an g u p s
Ericksonian Hypnosis
Neuro-Linguistic Programming
'W ort with two hypnotherapists
af one lime
David Jenny. Master NLP practioner.
hypnotherapist
Edward R Ginsberg. Certified NLP
practioner. hypnotherapist
‘ $100/session
(415)843-0702

Make the world a little gayer Thke a Lesbian to lunch!

E n te rta in m e n t
Gay Night at the Yanke« Doodle Roller
Skating Rink, 2317 Central Alameda 7 30-11 pm
S4 (S3 o y o skates) info 521-8411
Eva A Lynn present Amanda Hughes al Different
Strokes 1550 California 7pm $3 cover

GOLDEN GATE PERFORMING ARTS PRESENTS

FOURTH ANNUAL
FEATURING
SAN FRANCISCO GAY M EN S CHORUS
* t
SAN FRANCISCO LESBIAN & GAY M EN S * .
CO M M UN ITY CHORUS
o o o o o a o *
SAN FRANCISCO GAY FREED O M DAY MARCHING
BAND fir TW IRLING CORPS
-5 o -, *
0 * o
SAN FRANCISCO TAP TROUPE
THF GAY MUSICAL CF.LFBRATION IS AN fV? NF •>1 Till
TICKET PRICES S12, S10, S7 S5

Wednesday

Raps & S u p p o rt

Intuitive Problem Solving Support Group/Energy
Circle led by Margo Adair Pool our psychic
resources to combat isolation, energize realities,
and gain insights that help us attain our goals
Wednesdays 3-5 30 and 6 30-9pm and Thursdays
5-7 30pm For women only. SL Further info 8
special needs 861-6838
Slightly Older Lesbians (SOL) open rap for women
30 8 over 7-30-9 30pm. SF Women's Bldg Info 8
RCC w/24 hour notice 647-0629 Exciting social
events coming up'
TranssexualTransvestite MTF'FTM meetings at
SF MCC. 8pm Additional info (408) 734-3773 2nd
Wed each month
Bisexual Women's Open Rap. 7.30pm. Pacific
C e n ie r_ B e r« e ie y _ _ _ _ _ _ i_
_
_

ROBIN TYLER
as she ad-libs new material for her new album
Wednesdays, lune 2. 9,23 & 30 at
Fanny’s Cabaret
4230 18th Street, near Castro
SF Phone 621-5570
9:30 PM

S4.00

CHARGE BY PHONE 1415) 864 0326

Cl VICAUDITORIUM- GROVEt POLK STREETS, SAMFRANCISCO
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Astrological
Forecast
For the M onth
of June, I982
by Jack Fertig

Let Me Off at the Saturn Station
Saturn is the star o f this m onth's column,
and it rarely brings good news. Its image in
popular m ythology is that ot old Father Time,
the Grim Reaper with his scythe, or the wise,
old crone w ho guards the ancient traditions
and m ysteries Notice the invocation o l time
and age Saturn is the planet of structure and
definition: m aturity. responsibility, and am bi
tion Because these principles are often felt
as restriction and lim itation. Saturn has
traditionally been called the "Great M alefic "
I on ly m ention this so those of you who have
heard th e term can th row it out You may feel
perpetually insufficient in the field indicated
by Saturn's position and w ill strive for
improvement In the process you may become
qu ite proficient, but still feel the need for
improvement.
This month Saturn is stationary From our
earthly perspective it appears to squeak to a
dead halt and change directio n As the
representative of structure ghpds to a halt,
th e structures, authorities, bureaucracies,
and am bititions in our lives w illl feel static
and unyielding. It w ill do you no good to
charge aggressivley into these obstacles
Study them carefully, take responsibility for
your own actions, and make the best use of
whatever resources are available This is a
tim e fo r planning, not fo r action. Problems
from last October are likely to recur; events
of that period w ill provide clues and insights
which w ill be particularly helpful
Saturn is in Libra showing a period of
sociopolitical conservatism It has come
around before with the Prohibition and the
M cCarthy Era Blockages and inhibitions at
this tim e w ill likely involve p olitics, partner
ships, and personal relationships

Your Birthday...
Jan 6 — Feb 4: Philosophical challenges tempt
you to tall back on dogma, but you can be more
open-minded without compromising your beliefs
Plans regarding school or travel may hit snag: just
give it time to work out The extra time and
thought you jnvest now will pay oil later
Feb 5 — March 5: At this time you're likely to be
concerned with death, perhaps your own. that ot
somebody close to you. or |ust as a philosophic
issue Chase away the gloom by considering the

possibilities ot reincarnation It your sex life is at a
frustrating halt, pursue a Capricorn or a silvermaned Libra
March 6 — April 4: It's necessary to work on a
partnership or maybe even your relationship with
the rest ol the world Things won't get better in a
hurry, but they will improve with time, so be
patient It you start a partnership now. do so
carefully
April 5 — May S: As hard as you work you may
have the feeling that you're going nowhere Take a
careful inventory of your recent accomplishments
You'll probably be pleasantly surprised Overwork
could endanger your health Be especially careful
with your lower back and kidneys
May 6 — June 6: When the mad social whirl loses
its allure, it's perfectly all right merely to enjoy
your own company While younfriends trip off to
the beach and the bars, feel free fo excuse yourself
to spend the day in a museum, with your stamp
collection, or immersed in a good historical novel
June 7 — July 7: Family concerns may weigh
heavily, be careful not to take on any unnecessai y
responsibuties This is a good time to consider
home improvements, but the actual work will go
more smoothly at a later date You may scale new
culinary heights, but go carefully or you'll just
burn the water
Aug 8 — Sept 7: Financial concerns can be very
frustrating unless you learn to make the most of
what little is available Take careful stock ot your
resources and make every penny count But don't
get too wrappped up in material concerns. Spiritual
and moral values may need to be weighed out as
exactly as your bank account
Sept 8 — Oct 8: Self-criticism has its place, but
don't judge yourself on the terms ot the Spanish
Inquisition Rather than taking on extra responsi
bility. grant yourself great respect Think ser
iously about more effective ways to express
yourself A more conservative stance may be
productive, but don’t get too somber If you dress
all m black, you could be mistaken for a Sister of
Perpetual Indulgence, and you'll just have to
loosen up
Oct 9 — Nov 7: No matter how hard you try it
seems that you can t give enough of yourself to all
those who need your help They'll get over it and
so should you It's important to help others, but in
doing so you could help Number One right into a
looney bin It's all too easy to worry about past
failures, consider instead how you'll do better next
Nov 8 — Dec 6: Now that you're finding out who
your friends really are. don't worry about the
bozos who've been walking out on you Enjoy the
company of friends you know you can count on
This is a bad time for poitical actions unless you're
establishing firm rules
Dec 7 — Jan 5: You're feeling stifled in your
ambitions and weighted with a strong sense ot
responsbility Actually, you've been doing pretty
well lately, and matters will improve soon This is
just a slow month Consider the ambitions you've
recently fulfilled or will meet soon Then give long,
hard thought to what comes next

Rites of Spring

A Celebration of Men Dancing
by Pennl Kimmel

brought Steven Wallace and the sinuous
Antonio Mendes together in “a mating ritual.”
a flawless, vividly hom oerotic performance
that was stripped o f romantic m yth down to
th e dance belt
A hallmark of the evening Was the many
expressions of positive, proud, subtle and
explosive stylizing of th e humorous elements
in the gay psyche. Disturbance m the Clone
Zone, w ith Parashis. Poltrone and Krivonic.
is a concatenation of dance styles, a West
Side Story—gang en pomte. a w itty b it of
cruising, posing camp nouveau replete with
gum-chewing. Junior Birdman gestures and
swagger-wiggles that brought up a gut
laughter few verbal comedians have ap
proached The Black Swan Pas de Deux
(Krivonik & Ed Stark) is a misterpiece of
leather lore—the one about th e Drummer
pinup who was hung up on th e guy in the
black lace tu tu —a double parody that sent
up the travesties of Ballet Trockadero as well
as o u r South o f Market brethren Done with
Taste and Straight Faces, of course. Joe
Poltrone's he-man-destroying Superman 3.
complete with Steve-Reeves spit-curl strip
tease. has added a touch m ore subtlety to its
already inte lligent chuckles since th e last
tim e I saw it (about a year ag o)—it's a
com ic (book) classic In a lunatic category by
themselves stand (or lie about in sleeping
bags, run amok w ith vacuum cleaners,
bundles of faggots, confetti and mass m ock
ery) the Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence, in
go -to-C oronatio n costumes with a political
sting in their little tails. They may have
injected the truly serious note into the
program (for those who stopped laughing
long enough to notice)
Specialties: Cruz Luna's Flamenco struck
sparks from the platform , bringing down the

You hear a word or make a connection for
the first time. Then it comes up again from a
different source And again, random and
senseless, a thorn in the brain that has
meaning fo r you and no one else The process
synchronicity—in the form of a four-element
com bination that has plagued me fo r 32
years—banana bread, dance. San Francisco.
Gay—has been resolved at last into a concrete
image with Piles o l Spring, billed as a
celebration of men dancing In the enthu
siastic response to the long, varied and lively
program, the banana-bread connection doubt
less occurred to o n ly one onlooker, but the
Other three elements obviously, deservedly,
synchronized for some 1.500 others at Nourse
Auditorium in an event that was as much a
celebration for the audience as for those on
stage Choreographer Randall Krivonic of
The Falcon Dance Theatre brought together
some of the finest dance groups and dancers
San Francisco has ever seen It was Gay
Dance in a holistic sense, a feeling of First
Time Ever that we've gotten from a Chorus
performance or a Parade or a pair of en
chanted eyes across a crowded room —the
feeling you just never put it together that
way. that much, that well before
One Theophile Gautier, filled with hisd octrine of art-for-art's-sake a century ago.
declared the danseur "monstrous and in
decent” and the prejudices have held on in
the ballet world against men who dare act
ou t th eir lifestyles in body movement that is
not agg;' rsive. awkward, competitive, de
structive and profitable. It is yet another
aspect of hom ophobia that has deprived the
w orld—straight and gay—of yet another
artistic expansion, a prejudice that x-rated
both the dance and the danseur (admire
N ijinsky, but god help the boy who tries to
copy him ) and put an invisible bundling
board between men on stage. Rites o l Spring
smashed the board to pieces and the result
was glorious
Due to a lack of space, there w ill be no
rundown on all 27 pieces (nor the fascinating
banana-bread stories), but highlights fo llow:
The duos were uniform ly successful in
choreography, if not always in execution, all
distinctly male-bred pieces that developed
private visions into explicit forms that en
hanced traditional dance forms to express
gay sensibility In Dolphins. Christopher
Parashis and Joe Poltrone take turns with
role exchanges, classical lifts that didn't
always come off but were worth the effect
when they did, replacing one kind of strength
with another equally fluid. The final silhouette
embrace was a striking image of tw o become
one. Vena Cava, another Krivonik concept.

As We March...
(continued from page 2)
few men who awkwardly sought to intergrate
women in to their groups were defeated in
their efforts from within.

Fear Becomes Fight
San Francisco led the way long before the
New York Stonewall rio ts ol 1969 when gay
people physically fought back against op 
pression. That same year San Francisco
elected a new supervisor who openly sup
ported gay liberation—Dianne Feinstem.
When Jose Sarria to ld the patrons of the
Black Cat Bar in 1951. "U nited we stand
Divided, they w il catch us one by one," it got
a laugh No one visualized what being united
could do.

house with a level of technical expertise
rem iniscent of the young Jose Greco He
held the audience, so to speak, in th e palm of
his heels The Raymoki Polynesia Island
Dancers served almost as a dancing Greek
chorus to the program, appearing at intervals
with inexhaustible energy and explicit sexual
hum or in dances of the South Pacific and
New Zealand (the latter, a m agically exciting
manipulation o l extended pots of flame) The
Al Fellahm Belly Dancers presented a lithe,
supple exhibition of balance and stylized
seduction in a triple-threat series of formal
pieces that make disco look positively rigid
And. always welcome, in stomped the Barbary
Coast Ctoggers. with their reeling rhythms,
hoedown. and intricate partner-patterns. The
Cloggersgive great attitude with a prospector
beard here, a paunch there, a bald pate now
and then and a genuine grin from everywhere
They generate tremendous bouncing contag
ious |Oy with such an air of happy innocence
one hesitates to question the significance of
red hankies in right-hand pockets
Synchronicity Rites o l Spring appeared in
the right time at the right place, to to o few If
such cooperation can exist among so many
diverse dance groups, surely they can share
a wider audience More, please
Today we have scores of gay bars, discos,
political clubs, sex clubs, counseling services
etc. As Plath says. ”We have gay' everything
and it is Wonderful Sex clubs7 Why n o t9”
Instead of bars being dow n alleys and m
basements, they are open w ith glass walls A
woman can embrace a woman in a bar
w ithout fear
.
Fear has changed to figh t Hundreds of
thousands of us have "com e ou t" and the
closet doors have been blown apart As we
march in this year's Lesbian Gay Parade, we
w ill dem onstrate to the world this exciting
new level of freedom
I hope that some m archers w ill reflect on
the handful of brave, confused and frightened
Lesbiansand Gay men who began to squeak
out of their closets in the 1950 s and I960 s.
laying the foundation fo r what we now
proudly call "G ay Liberation "

The Haight/ Haight-Fillmore
W hen w e think of th e Haight, hippies
a n d the "Summer of Love" co m e to
m ind The Fillmore evokes jazz dubs
a n d San Francisco's ow n "Harlem
Renaissance Both th e "Summer of
Love" a n d th e "Harlem Renaissance"
are gone, victims of a ch a ng ing soc
iety. but th e neighborhoods remain
vital a n d growing
The Haight-Ashbury retains some
th in g o f its hipness, w ith its variety of
second-hand cloth ing stores, antique
shops, bars, restaurants, an d other
businesses It's a thriving com m ercial
area, serving a n eighborhood of gay
& non-gay families an d singles of all
persuasions
O n th e corner o f Haight- an d M a
sonic o n e finds California Surplus, a
treasure-trove of clothing cam ping
eq uip m e nt, a n d other reasonably
price d goodies If you're hungry, try All
You Knead, they serve fa ntastic cal
zone, salads, a n d wonderful sand
wiches Pizza lovers will pig out at
Marco's Pizza, where just one slice is
not enough If you're m a more relaxed
m ood. The G ran d Piano might suit
you. classical music, coffee, tea. a
tasty dessert or a full course m eal are
ava ilab le th ere There's m uch more to
be discovered in th e H aight Ashpury
a n d a stroll dow n H aight Street from
M asonic to Stanyan c a n b e a n after
A SUCE OF NEWYORK ON HAIGHT ST.
noon's delight
To th e east a n d dow n th e hill lies the
Haight-Fillmore O nce ne gle cted a
casualty of urban renewal a n d gen
infle ctio n , this n e ig h bo rh oo d ca n
te a ch the rest o f th e city a lesson on
how to revitalize a dying area without
turning it into a new Union Street
I
R-'JV* Z r rtc. SjCr i t
j
The H aight-Fillm ore's businesses
cater to th e mixed Black a n d w hite
gay a n d non-gay residents of the
are a offering them a variety of services
th a t com plem ent rather th an invade
th e neighborhood Small art galleries
are opening, a bookstore, bakery and
restaurants On opposite corners of
Haight a n d Fillmore Streets, we en
counter Fillmore's. A Neighborhood
Cafe, where aspiring iazz musicians’
entertain seven days a week, anc! The
Haight-Fillmore Whole Food Com
pany. a cornucopia of fresh produce
groceries, a n d other n atural foods all
at m od erate prices For those of us
unable to prepare a hom e-cooked
meal, th e H aight-Fillm ore offers a
variety o f g o od e a tin g ploces Barb
ecu e d ribs, "finger-lickin' " chicken,
burgers, sandwiches, an d prawns can
b e h a d a t Nickie’s Flamingo Road it
you're in a hurry, try th e 'a ke-out
W h i l s t IFowS
M exican fare Panchito Restaurant has
to
offer, customers say their burntos
V ita m in s & N a tu ra l Foods
are the best in San Franosco A little
off th e beaten track, a t Fillmore a n d
Waller, is a deti-lovers heaven Dunderbach's R estaurant-Delicatessen,
where they offer home-smoked spe
cialty meats a n d sausages, m outh
w ate rin g salads, sandw iches and.
desserts to b o gg le th e m ind
The Haight-Fillmore is a neighbor
hood th at shouldn t b e tor go tte n in
501 naignj S"ee’ • San Francisco
San Francisco's unique patchwork o*
diverse communities
^ _____________________________
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Cabaret checkerboard
by Gary Menger

In Town
Sharon M cNight is back, and has already
had a highly successful concert at the Galleria.
(The show was reviewed by Philip Elwood
who. puzzlingly. felt com pelled to m ention
that b oth Sharon's dress and p hysical frame
were "ample." an irrelevant observation al
ready made, some tim e ago. by Gerald Nach
man. The Examiner review also emphasized
M cNight's gay audience, im plyin g that her

follow ing has been lim ited to "just us " When
I've to o often heard th e criticism that, no
m atter where you go fo r cabaret, you always
Judy Garland did Carnegie Hall, or after
see the same perform ers. That certainly
Bette M idler’s several concerts, did th e press
feel obliged to report that the house was fu ll
w on't be true at Roxy Roadhouse, where the
emphasis w ill b e on new faces.. and note the
of faggots? Curious ) Anyhow. Ms McNight's
extra ordin arily varied lineup fo r June at.Our
appearances thus far have been lim ited in
San Francisco to the Galleria show, and on
Kitchen, where this m onth Nancy La Mott will
do a return performance. Kay Granger (from
Russian River du rin g this past ho lida y week
Washington, D C.) w ill make her San Fran
end to the newly remodeled River Theatre.
cisco debut. Scott Hughes w ill give his first
Watch fo r her. this first week of June, at
performance outside the Purple Onion, and
T rin ity Place (Tuesday thru Thursday), at
among th e other special performance events
Fanny's on Friday and Saturday evenings,
w ill be an evening of opera, and a Faith
and at a benefit fo r the Gay O lym pics on
June 24th (see the centerfold calendar for
W inthrop showcase
th e details)
I
was fortunate to be invited by a friend On the River...
New and lovely lodging in Guerneville —
recently to hear Elaine Rowe, cou ntry and
the Triple R (Russian River Resort), just
western singer/guitarist w ith great warmth
opened and looking very spiffy w ith fo untain
and presence, and an extraordinarily powerful
and a profusion of fresh flowers, elegant
voice. She appeared, w ithout press notices
lounge w ith fireplace (there's one in the bar
o r advertising of any kind, at Peg's Place,
too), sauna, hot tub. and a pleasantly private
where she deserved both a larger and a more
pool. Vocalists, pianists and guitarists per
attentive audience. I'll express th e hope that
form weekends in the lounge, which was
we have an op po rtun ity to see Elaine again
recently launched by Peter Cambra. who
soon at the newly opened Clem entina's Bay
performed again during the M emorial Week
Brick Inn. on Folsom near Eighth. And next
end. and w ill be back there on June I9 and
time, hopefully. Ms. Rowe's management w ill
again during July Fourth weekend
contrive to let us know of her upcom ing
The newly remodeled River Theatre, whichappearances in advance!
reopened last weekend with Sharon McNight,
An encouraging new experiment in cabaret:
has some other biggies lined up: Charles
showcase performances by a variety of both
Pierce among them. Now that Fife's has a
w ell-know n and new talents this month at
new party place across the road, quieter
Tom Vetrano's Roxy Roadhouse (in the Cara
entertainment is offered at the Lodge, the
van Lodge, at Larkin and Eddy) These shows
W oods has expanded its fu n 'n' games area,
w ill be performed every Tuesday and Wednes
and live piano m usic continues to be offered
day evening, w ith Bob B endorff at the piano
nightly at River Village.
on Tuesdays, and John Trow bridge on Wed
nesdays (a $2 cover fo r show only, and no
(We ll be more specific about entertainment
charge to dinner guests — the fo od is out
standing). Am ong the special guest per
north of San Francisco, especially during the
summer at th e Russian River, when th e folks
form ers on hand to launch this series on
up there get around to providing us. well
Tuesday. June I. w ill be Weslia Whitfield.
enough in advance, with their entertainment
Peter Cambra, Dana Balm and Kevin Miller
schedules.) No w onder it's getting quieter in
The follow ing evening, the lineup w ill include
the City on weekends these days1
Patty Wolfe. Don Levine and Sean Salgado

Bay Area Women’s Philharmonic

Final Concert of Inaugural Season
by Roland Schembari
The final concert of the Bay Area Women's
Philharmonic's inaugural season is Saturday.
June 12. 8pm at San Francisco State Univer
sity's McKenna Theater, 1600 Holloway.
A cham ber m usic concert, it fe atures solo
ists Joyce Johnson-Hamilton. trum pet, Sylvia
Glickman, piano, and members of the en
semble h ighlighting works by historical and
contem porary women composers.
This concert culminates the Philharmonic's
debut as a new force in th e Bay Area's
classical music scene. The group emerges
as a major showcase fo r th e musical talents
of women performers, conductors, and com 
posers. all of them traditionally ignored or
neglected, fo r th e m ost part, by th eir male
contemporaries w ho dom inate the music
world.
The Bay Area W omen's P hilharm onic had
its genesis in th e mind o f Elizabeth M in (now
its Music D irector and C onductor) and her
friend, Miriam Abrams (the group's Managing
Director).
"It was two years ago last January," rem
inisces Abrams, "Elizabeth called me and
started talking about this great idea she had
We discussed it at length in th e next few
weeks and then began to seek out people
knowledgeable about he problems we might
encounter. O ur first and m ost helpful source
of inform ation was Kay Gardner, founder of
the New England Women s Symphony, who.
am ong other sound advice, suggested we
get in touch w ith Nan Washburn. (Washburn
had been principal flautist fo r the Women's
Sym phony and had just moved to the Bay
Area )
"Nan joined our small gro up ." continues
Abram s, "adding her expertise and e x 
perience. After sorting ou t all th e advice we'd
gotten our param ount concern was to es
tablish a sound financial base We spent the
next few m onths building m ailing lists, w riting
grant proposals and spreading the w ord
Finally, in August '81, we had enough
musicians, practice, and initial financial back
ing to hold our first concerts. They were
chamber music concerts held here in San
Francisco and in Berkeley. The response to
those initial concerts encouraged us to con
tinue o ur efforts."
Auditions were held last fa ll to fill o u t the
Philharm onic's em pty chairs, and in January

Elizabeth Min, Conductor
they launched their firs t fu ll season of two
orchestral and one chamber m usic concert.
"It's been terrifically successful fo r a first
season," says an ecstatic Abrams, "well be
yond o u r expectations. The January and
March concerts were practically sold out and
in term s o f com m unity support and good
reviews, overwhelm ing."
Charles Shere. th e Oakland Tribune's mu
sic critic, commenting on their second concert,
"impressive, am bitious in its programming
and generally quite satisfactory in its per
formances."
Since those concerts, th e Philharm onic's
been invited to perform in Monterey (and
they did on May 1st) and at th e Third Annual
West Coast Women's Music Festival in Sep-

DIFFERENT STROKES
1550 California Street
San Francisco, CA

If

Performances 5:30 to 8 30pm
Cover SI 00

C&W every Thursday
with The Rounders
in the downstairs bar
5:30pm
No Cover

TRIÍ1ITV PLACE

by Roland Schembari
Other W ays is three years old this m onth.
The b irth o f this successful gay social alter
native is the result o f founder Bob Jerome's
reaction to a particularly enlightening D ignity
retreat he w ent on in February. 1979
"It was really remarkable, because of the
insights of the pa rticipants." says Jerome, of
D ignity's (the gay C atholic organization)
retreat. "Two guys talked about fheir feelings
of alienation, one from the candy store
syndrome of one nig ht stands, the other
about his own defensive attitude, the result
of being used and abused.'of being promised
a relationship that went beyond sexuality but
never realizing if.
"Everyone felt open and relaxed in this
non-threatening, non-sexually charged at
mosphere." continues Jerome. "Finally, some
one said. 'You're com fortable here w ith your
religiosity, b ut w hat about th e vast m ajority
of gay people who. fo r good reason, have
nothing to do w ith organzied religion and yet
need the sp irit of com m unity that we re
experiencing here?' "
Bob Jerome came a way from that weekend
with the feeling that he should "fake responsi
b ility to create more o ptions fo r us." He put
together a group of about fifty friends and
acquaintances, and on the last Friday in
June. 1979, at the San Francisco Gay Men's
C horus Grace Cathedral Concert, form ally
announced the birfh of Other Ways.
Other Ways now has a membership in
excess of five hundred, inclu ding a new and
grow ing San Jose chapter, and am bitions to
form other chapters nationwide. It's memberrun as a non-profit corporation by a volunteer
board of directors. In fact, no one is currently
paid, and th e day-to-day staff are also vol
unteers.
From an alternative way to meet people,
still a prim ary function. Other Ways has
evolved in to a vision of an ideal gay male
com m unity of friends and lovers, highly
m otivated people who. to gether, can help
th e overall c om m unity in\varied and positive
ways.
"O ur m embers range in age from 18 to 78.
m ost in their 20 s. 30's, and 40 s. w ith varied
ethnic and racial backgrounds." says Jerome.
"They're usually college educated, but
th eir income levels run the gam ut from poor
to w ealthy
"The group facilitates netw orking between
members with diverse skills and professions
and allows those w ith com patible interests to
take the initiative and form th eir own sub
g ro up s. We c u rre n tly have a g a llo p in g

gourm et's group w ho go out to different
restaurants, a group of cham ber music
players, painting classes, hikers, and more "
To becom e a member, you just call Other
Ways, get past th e initial phone interview,
perhaps attend an open house. If you decide
to jo in you then make an appointm ent fo r a
more exhaustive, face-lo-face. tw o-hour inter
view at which inform ation about yourself and
Other Ways is exchanged. Finally, you pay
th e initia tion fee of S200 (thereafter members
pay annual dues of $100) and are expected to
do some kind o f volunteer w ork fo r the group
w hile a member. A current member is
assigned to introduce you to Other Ways,
help you meet our members and welcome
you in to th e fold.
"The fee is som ething people have to think
about. To pay it is to c om m it yourself, says
Jerome. He believes you give more value to
som ething you pay for
"In today's econom y it doesn't take very
long to fritte r away S200 Other Ways can
make arrangements for some fo pay in
installments, and members have sponsored
students or others unable 10 pay immediately
We ll also be getting lax deductible status
soon so we can apply fo r grant money to
subsidize some members in th e future '
The group's recent fundraisers were co 
benefits w ith the Gay Men's C horusand Gay
Olym pics, in th e spirit of benefilting the
overall com m unity. Last m onth. Fruila Fair—
Bm go Spectacular! was held at Most Holy
Redeemer C atholic C hurch (where else?)
"We also b uild bridges fo the non-gay com 
m unity." Jerome notes.
A nother project is an Other Ways gay
cookbook, since many of th e members are
excellent cooks (some of th e m ost popular
events are potlucks. open houses, and chipin dinner parties). An experienced ed itor is
w orking w ith a nother member who's know 
ledgeable in th e publishing field on this
venture.
Perhaps th e most significant and w orthy
long-term proje cts are the acquisition of
th eir own retreat facilities in an appropriate
rural setting and the development of retire
ment homes lo r older gay men.
Other Ways is not sitting still, and if you're
interested in their visions or |ust want fo meet
that certain someone outside of the usual
bar/bath/streef scene, (one m ember said he
was fired of m eeting men with "bodies by
Fisher and brains by M attel"), give them a
call at (415) 861-1000 o r w rite them at PO
Box 14756, San Francisco. C alifornia. 94114
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JUNE CABARET
Tues. Weds Thurs
June 1 2. 3
Sharon McNight
June 8. 9.10
Nahey La Molt
June 15. 1& 17 Samantha Samuels
June 22 23 24 Nap<*a Mero
June 29 30 & July 1 Lynda Bergren
Mons. 7 21 & 28 Gall Wilson
M on 14th
Cornerstone Benefit
donation requested

tember.
The 1982-83 season starts this November
and Maestra Antonia Brico, Phd. is already
confirmed as a guest conductor.
But don't forget the June 12th concert at SF
State s McKenna Theater capping th e Bay
Area Women's Philharm onic's phenomenal
firs t season. One of the featured works is by
Bay Area composer Deena Grossman Entitled
"Three Colors fo r Oboes." it was w ritten
especially fo r Brenda Schumann-Post. the
Philharm onic's principal oboeist.
The c oncert starts a t 8pm and tickets are
$6.00. You can find them at Old Wive's Tales,
A Woman's Place. The Castro Cheesery.
SFSU Box Office and a ll BASS outlets Call
525-4178 fo r m ore information

Happy Birthday! Other Ways
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HERSTEBlCAL
HERSTORlCAL
THEATRICAL REVUEOf
LESBIANFASHIONS
APPEARING AT THE

AT THE LIVE OAK THEATRE
1301 S H A T T L'C K A \ ENL'E
. BERKELEY .

JUNE 18th & 19th
FRI-SA T
8 P.M.
A D U LT S 85 • C H IL D R E N $2.50
ADVANC I TIC KETS O N SALE A T

A WOMEN'S PLACE BOOKSTORE
4015 BROADWAY. OAKLAND

547-9920

You Can Eat Anywhere!
Now Dine At The Best
&
f J
G etting Better

■
J

C r itic 's C h o ic e
f o r F o o d , S e rv ic e , A m b ie n c e & P ric e

A lso fe a tu rin g
The Best in C a b a re t E n te rta in m e n t

Thursday, June 3rd
Nancy LaM ott
Fri. June 4 & Sat. June 5
Kay G ranger
Friday, June 11
Weslia W hitfield
Saturday. June 12
Selene
Friday, June 18
Opera: Aldo Bell
Friday, June 25
Faith W inthrop
Saturday, June 26
Lynda Bergren

131 G o u g h St., S F
552-8177
Showtime 9:30pm

Cabaret $3 00

the most polished, most accomplished restaurant
on 24th Street."
"...

R.B. Read
S a n F ra n c is c o E x a m in e r

“Maggie's is one of the few San Francisco res
taurants I don't mind travelling the considerable
distance from my home to visit..."
Robert Finigan
P r iv a te G u id e to R e sta u ra n ts

“A terrific lunch!"
Christopher Isherwood
4138 2 4th Street. San Francisco

285-4443
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In te rn atio n al L e s b ia n /G a y Film Festival

Film
by Penni Kimmel
agains) Doom and it movesalong nicely Not
lo r the squeamish

Partners
Partners is no t really an offensive movie
Paramount seems to have stiched together
several wornout TV-type pilots without regard
to sense, seriousness or production values
(the camera bumps from one "authentic'
West Hollyw ood gay neighborhood scene to
another, stopping only for contrived sets and
plot irrelevancies) It features the paired
Ryan O'Neal and John Hurt, oddly costumed
and understandably unmotivated throughout
Hurt gives a delicate performance as a path
etically closeted police clerk (an em otionally
instead o f p hysically warped Elephant Man)
that is to tally wasted on O'Neal's cheeks at
both ends. Paired as undercover investigators
of a gay m urder (not a com ic subject to start
with), it is no surprise to find them as ineptly
confused as the story w hich branches o ff to
include a whole series of unsatisfactorily
explained k illin gs, cam py housekeeping,
supermarket-, bar-and cabana-table cruising,
leather date (O'Neal is a giggle in harness,
th ough), hetero as the o n ly sexuality, and a
key character introduced in the last five
minutes. Still. Partners could on ly be termed
offensive if y ou are offended by a zoo-bred
chim p who pisses in your face. He doesn't
know any better Some people never learn,
either.

C onan
Arnold Schwarzenegger's Conan answers
the question: What is best in life'’ "Crush
your enemies." growls the massive Aryan
(Cimmerian) Barbarian. "See them driven
before you Hear the lamentations of the
women." If you can get past that (the rationale
is that this is what happened to his people
old I.D.-with-the-oppressor time), and don't
quibble at a hefty drenching in blood and
guts that goes along with the sweeping
scenery, high and low adventure, and some
of the neatest special effects since Alien
(Nick Alder's again). In other words, if you
dote on com ic book spectacle (if Superman's
baby capsule had landed in a mythicized
Hyborean Age), you'll get off on it. Sandahl
Bergman adds prim itive sexual parity: she
and Ben Davidson, the Arab archer, accom 
pany A rnold on his m any-detoured revenge
trek (accomplishing most of their own stunts)
after James Earl Jones who. as Thulsa Doom,
casts a pall of evil charisma over his Jones
town (no pun im plied) follow ers It's Conan

JA C K FER TIG

P O BOX 6704
SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA 94101

Diva
Viva la Diva' and new director Jean-Jacques
Beineix And long live Jules (Frederic Andrei),
a young postal service messenger and opera
fan (as in fanatic) whose every centim e goes
into state-of-the-art recording equipment that
has captured all great voices but that of his
passion, the soprano Cynthia (Wilhelminia
Wiggins Fernandez), who performs only for
live audiences. Jules secretly records her
concert, noticed on ly by a sinister pair who
w ill bribe, blackmail and possibly more toget
it. The chase is on. But w ait! Jules is tooling
about on his moped when a barefoot p ro sti
tute is murdered, but not before she slips a
cassetted expose o f the dope ring king into
his bags—with another pair of baddies and a
brace of police of unknown ethics to witness
Now you have tw o tapes, tw o o r three sets of
villains, a couple of possible allies (one a
14-year old shoplifting, rollerskating, punk
piquante—Thuy An Luu as Alba: the other
her New Wave Daddy-guerre-francs—Richard
Bohringer as the redoubtable G orodish) and
a suspense-loaded romance between Jules
and Cynthia sprouting raggedly between
chases Believe it or- not. it is all sortable.
even if the track is lost m om entarily to catch
one of the num erous bits of off-the-w all
com edy and "in' references to other films
Philadelphia-born Fernandez is beautifully
Black w ith a voice of near-gold (she debuted
at the Paris Opera in 1979: at th e New York
City Opera in La Boheme earlier this year),
an excellent choice fo r the serenely detached,
dedicated eye o f the hurricane. Diva is p ol
ished to a high gloss in this Irene Silberman
production, with solid entertainment beneath.

Gregorys Girl
Gregory's Girl isa lighthearted, wholesome,
thoroughly engrossing, well done piece of a
film from Scotland about a gangly 16-yearold Giasgowegian. Gregory (Gordon John
Sinclair) who fa lls arse over teakettle fo r
Dorothy (Dee Hepburn) before, during and
after she takes his place on th e school soccer
team There's not a spare frame of film here,
and every bit o f what's there is used to best
advantage in crystal-clear camerawork, clean
cuts, crisp dialog, no-frills casting, and a
well-centered story by director Bill Forsyth
that is allowed to tell itself via the focus of
natural adolescent self-involvement with nary
a value judgement Gregory's self-possessed'
little sister is not some cutesy smartass,
someone you'd like to know who happens to
be nine years old So. too, friend Steve, star
of the school cooking class, who. on being
told y ia t Gregory has fallen in love.w ith a
teammate, inquires if it m ight be Andy and is
only a fraction disappointed with the negative
reply But question and answer are normally
voiced w ithout scorn or threat. There are
problems galore, some worked through, some
not: Gregory s G irl is ample proof of the
relativity of naivety And ample proof that
naivety is relative.

"Absorbing and spunky! Realism that
rings true."

by M. J. Lallo
The Castro Theatre kicks off opening night
fo r th e Sixth Annual San Francisco Inter
national Lesbian and Gay Film Festival, the
nation's largest and oldest festival of Gay
and Lesbian cinema Vito Russo, author of
The C elluoid Closet, hosts the opening night
festivities, June 21. w hich include a cham 
pagne reception, th e showing of Salome, a
U S . 1922 silent film , with live organ ac
com panim ent by Bob Vaughn, plus another
special feature to be announced.
The yearly Festival is sponsored by Frame
line. the San Francisco-based Lesbian and
Gay Collective. This non-profit organization
has grown to include photography and video
presentations, in addition to sponsoring the
Film Festival.
This year the Festival introduces two new
features. A special tribute to outstanding
Lesbian and Gay filmmakers features Ken
neth Anger, who w ill make personal ap
pearances the 24th and 25th, and Barbara
Hammer. The festival also presents a special
program on the w orks of the lesbian-feminist
film collective. Iris Films. A new "w ork-inprogress" program features a fo rthcom ing
film Out o l Order, a docum entary on the
events surrounding the M ilk/M oscone as
sassinations. This film , directed by local
filmm aker Rob Epstein, promises to be quite
controversial and emotional
Many film s w ill be included from countries
that have no t been represented in the past.
The Festival brings us its first film from
Japan (and the first gay film produced in
Japan). Funeral Parade o l Roses, by Toshio
Matsumoto. one of Japan's leading avantgarde filmm akers. Other countries repre
sented are Spain. Norway. Italy. New Zealand,
and France, as well as the United States.
On Thursday, th e 24th. a special screening
of D epart to Arrive has its United States
premier at th e Castro, com ing to us a ll the
way from Germany. The director, Alexandra
Von Grote and the leading actress Gabriele
Osburg w ill make personal appearances, as
well as hold a press conference that evening.
Depart To Arrive concerns two lesbians and
the evolution of th eir relationship.
Screenings w ill be held at a variety of
theatres in San Francisco and Berkeley.
Check the follow ing schedule fo r details on
showings, or call Frameline (861-5245) foran

ERA: to the Wire...
(continued from page 1)
until ratification occurs, these women are
asking supporters to wear white ribbons
(traditional suffragist colors) and to fast on
Wednesdays, as well as w rite letters of
support
So it w ill be dow n to th e w ire fo r the ERA
un til June 30. 1982. The momentum is in
creasing daily, but last-m onth support is
crucial The people in the Bay Area are urged
to help in these final countdown days. San
Francisco is a prim ary national location for
support-work. Daily letter-w riting campaigns
to unratified states, fund-raising canvassing,
and phone banking to support the media
campaigns operate out of the ERA M obili
zation Office, 3019 Geary Blvd, San Fran
cisco, 94118. One hour, one day or one week
of your tim e could help enormously. And
spread th e word. If you have friends or
relatives in one of the fo ur targeted states.

up-to-the-m inute schedule o f events
21 Mon • Castro Theatre: Opening Night, Vito
Russo, host. 7pm — Champagne Reception; 8pm
— Salome (U S.. I922. silent), live organ accom
paniment by Bob Vaughn, plus special feature
TBA.
22 Tues • Castro Theatre: 6:30pm — Prison For
Women (Canada. I98l), 8pm - a collection ol
shorts submitted by Lesbian and Gay filmmakers
from across the U S. and around the world; lOpm
—Once Upon a Time in the East (Canada. I974).
and concurrently at the Pacific Film Archive.
Berkeley 7 30pm — Australian Lesbian shorts —
Tread Soltly. Farewell to Charms. Flesh on Glass:
9 05pm —Collection o l short turns from this year's
Festival Cole Hall Auditorium, UCSF; noon, tree
—Greetings From Washington, D C , Pink Tri
angles.
23 W
ed• Castro Theatre: noon-6pm — programs
TBA; 6pm — shorts from this year's Festival; 8pm
— Out ol Order, a work-in-progress screening,
plus Pink Triangles: lOpm — Funeral Parade ol
Roses (Japan. I968)
24 Thurs • Castro Theatre: 6 30pm — The World ol
Gilbert and George .S.F premiere of this I98I Great
British him; 8pm — Depart to Arrive (Germany.
organize them to write their congresspersons
Only a handful of men stand in the way of an
ERA that is supported by over a 2-1 m argin of
Americans.

The Women's Movement:
Beyond June 30,1982
The ironic and im portant reality is that,
had the ERA passed in the mrd-70's. NOW
and that whole sector of the women's m ove
ment m ight have gone the way o f an earlier
wave o f feminism —the suffragist movement
that com m ited suicide by focusing exclu
sively on getting women the rig ht to vote and
ignoring the other im portant issues sur
rounding human rights in those days
When the ERA issue first emerged in the
beginning of the 70's, many feminist women,
m yself included, did not claim it seriously as
• our issue. Those were the heady, early days
of women's liberation, when the thriving
anti-war movement provided a radical, antiestablishment political context w ithin which

Pa c if ic C enter tor H u m a n G rowth
Presents A u d r e L o u r d e
“A Party" (Ol 3rd World Women tnendsS lovers, poetry, (ood. dancing

"Sensitive treatment o f a lesbian
relationship. . . . Both women give
each other strength.

Friday July 2nd. 7pm - M idnight
S5-8 Sliding Scale
w/a-nonsmoking & alcohol free space avaitopie

DOZENS
THE

2712 Telegraph Ave Berkeley tor mfo 841-6224

NOW PLAYING
EXCLUSIVE BAY AREA ENGAGEMENT

"MARVELOUS...

Cento Cedar38 Cedar at Polk/776-8300

A lu m in o u s film ."
- Bruce McCabe, Boston Globe

“ I R R E S I S T IB L E ! A n E n c h a n t in g C o m e d y T h a t ’s
A s E x o t i c A s A V i s i t T o A n o t h e r P l a n e t . . . Y o u ’l l
M e e t S o m e O f T h e M o s t E c c e n t r i c A n d E n g a g in g
C h a r a c t e r s T o I n h a b i t A n y M o v ie I n A L o n g T i m e ! "
-V in c en t Canby, M.Y. Time a

" D o n 't M is s 'A W e e k 's V a c a tio n '!

THE BEST FILM
I'VE SEEN THIS YEAR!
A n E x q u isite W o r k !"

E n g la n d ’s
N u m b e r One
C o m e d y H it
is C o m in g
to A m e r ic a

- Andrew Sams. Village Voice

NATHALIE BAYE in BERTRAND TAVERNIER'S

A WEEK'S VACATION

I982) U S premiere with Uirector Alexandra V
Grote and star Gabriele Osburg in person; lOpm
—Nighthawks (Great Britain. 1978) Director Ron
Peck in person; midnight —erotic shorts, a collec
tion of short tilms exploring the diversity 61 gay
male sexuality Pacific Film Archive. Berkeley
7 30pm —Army ol Lovers or Revolt ol the Perverts
(Germany. 1978). 9 40pm — Funeral Parade ol
Roses.
25 Frt • Roxle Cinema: 6pm — Montreal Mam
(Canada. 1977), 8pm — Tribute to Iris Films; 10pm
— Kenneth Anger's Magick Lanterna Cycle, a him
exhibition organized and circulated by the Amen-,
can Federation of Arts, plus Kenneth Anger in
person1 Program I Fireworks. Rabbits Moon.
Eaux d Artifice, Inauguration ol the Pleasure Dome
midnight — Ule and Death (Norway. 1981)
26 Sat • Roxle Cinema: 2pm — independent film
production in the Gay community A panel dis
cussion and film screening 4pm —super-8 shorts,
a collection; 6pm — Australian Lesbian Shorts
(see 22 Tues); 8pm - Tribute to Barbara Hammer.
10pm — Kenneth Anger's Magick Lantern Cycle
with Kenneth Anger in person Program II Kustom
Kar Kommandos. Scorpio Rising, Invocation ol
My Demon Brother, Puce Moment, Luciler Rising
we operated We felt that the ERA was a
largely sym bolic issue, detached from the
more immediate daily life issues we were
concerned w ith and that it was. above all.
"reform ist" rather than "revolutionary" (a
major d istinction in those days) The issues
that engaged o u r passions were, tirst. the
grass-roots women's issues of child care,
welfare rights, abortion rights And as we
started com ing out as lesbians in droves,
increasingly our tim e and attention focussed
on crea ting o u r ow n "w o m a n-ide ntitie d"
community. The personal—not the ERA— was
political to us. and we worked and loved
hard, creating collectives, smashing mono
gamy. dealing internally with class issues,
and confronting our racism While we formed
the organizational backbone ot major strands
of feminist work in women's health, a n ti
violence against women cam paigns and
reproductive rights, we were also happily if
chaotically, weaving together the Strands of
a radical fem inist com m unity Out of our
energies emerged thousands of women's
centers, pamphlets, the best of feminist
theory, political women's businesses like
bookstores, cofteehouses. newspapers, and.
notably, the growing women's music net
works of women producers, performers, tech
nicians and distributors
I realize in retrospect that, because the
economy was far more stable and our move
ment was new with o ur lim itless horizons of
energy and sense of purpose, there was at
least a measure ol reality to our claim s that
other issues were viable and more immediate
than the ERA The reality was we could, in
fact, get money fo r battered women's shelters
trom the government, to r women's studies
programs from universities, for child care,
fo r many o f o ur projects We could in those
days fund and support women's businesses—
to r a while What happened over time, though,
was that we—the most radical elements ot
the movement—essentially married the govern
ment and tickle institutions to fund many of
our projects
It's no news that we've since been divorced,
very harshly, by Reagan and his gang In
addition, th e small businesses we created,
no m atter how politically correct, are still
vulnerable to the inexorable laws' ot the
capitalist society they exist m. needing to
expand their market beyond the radical sub
culture to survive, and are most vulnerable to
econom ic recession
Well, we've gotten older and the times are
far fiercer. and I realize how short sighted we
radicals were —or perhaps that s the price ot
pioneering vision At any rate. I am tremen
dously glad in 1 982 that, while we did not put
our activist energies into the ERA. NOW and
other groups did
And 'our idealistic n otions aside, the truth
is that the ERA w ill impacl. especially during
an econom ic depression and a right-w ing
era. at least as much as other fem inist work
does , many of thecomm unities the traditional
white, middle-class radical feminists always
wanted to reach working class women, wo
men ot co lo r, older w om en, younger women
The ERA w ill only be a beginning, of course,
but it will have significant progressive political
im pact, particularly in econom ic and edu
cational areas
So. while we were doing a ll that powerful
and good organizing work building a lesbian
(continued on back page)

UNE SEMAINE DE VACANCES

MICHEL GALABRU. GERARD LANVIN & PHILIPPE NOIRET

... there’s a little bit
of him in all of us.
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Things That Need To Be Said
by Daniel Curzon
Herewith I begin a new colum n to r this
paper I intend to say what needs to be said
about a number o l topics, because it is all to o
easy to lose one's integrity in the struggle to
be liked and successful
What gay theater group was so hard up tor
a good review for its last production that it
used "Sensational!" trom a pre-prodgction
article in this publication from someone who
hadn't even seen the prod chon1 Later this
same com pany quoted "Quite good!” from B.
Weiner of The C hronicle out of what gener
ously could only be called a pan. As the
Corresponding Secretary of the Bay Area
Theater C ritics Circle, I m ust object to this
disto rtion o f critics’ remarks fo r monetary
gam This comes under the heading of: if you
can't get anyone to say something nice, well
then make it up yourself!
Far to o many theaters in this town think
that reviewers are adjuncts to their publicity
departm ents, meant to hype a show, good or
bad, when the o n ly fu nctio n o f a reviewer is
to tell th e truth as he or she sees it..
Hindsights: How is it possible to like and
dislike a show at th e same tim e’ Berlin 1932
isa case in point Great entertainm ent value,
especially in lead Jae Ross, but the show,
despite its awards, was. first of all. a ripoff of
Cabaret and. second, the kind of distorted
history that helps m aintain myths You'd
have thought the major problem w ith Nazi
Germany was men dancing together o r hetero
sexuals using th e ir tongues du rin g sex.
instead of th e "m o ra lity" of the fascists trying
to bring back "goodness" and "decency "
Berlin 1932continues that old falsehood that
sexual variety equals decadence and plays
right into th e hands o l the Moral M ajority,
and the more I think about this phony history
th e angrier I get
Why did colum nist Bill Mandel of The
Examiner in a recent piece confuse all leathermen w ith supporters of Nazi paraphernalia? I
don't like guys wearing fascist symbols either,
bu t not all leather is the same He also said
that the gay com m unity in S F. is a "sacred
cow " that never gets criticized That's like
te liing cow s (who also wear leather) in the
slaughterhouse how pam pered they are!
Doesn't Mandel ever read anything except
his own colum n? I urge him and all others
who think gays have it so g ood to put on a
button m erely saying "I'm Gay" and ride and
walk around this fair city and see what
happens to them Go on. Mandel. try it!..
The Bay Area Theater Critics C ircle awards
ceremony on April 19 at Steve Silver's Club
Fugazi was a big success largely through the
efforts of Mr. Silver and his fine staff Next
year some theater group m ust volunteer a
theater that w ill hold 500 so that more people
can get in. To be honest, th ough, this year's
awards were tw ice as desirable because so
many had to be turned away fo r lack of
space. N'est-ce pas?. .
Current: A Day in Hollywood. A N ight in
the Ukraine is lots of fu n I resisted the hard
sell charm of the first acl fo r a w hile, bu t I
finally succumbed. The second act immitation
of the Marx Brothers is even better than the

Gerty s Back!
Berkeley Repertory Theatre hosts the play.
Woza Alberti with the original cast on its tirst
US tour from South Africa Conceived and
created by its performers. Woza Albert' is a two
man revue revolving around the question
What would you like the Lord to do il he came to
South Africa’ Six performances Berkeley Rep
Theatre. 2025 Addison St. June 1-4.8pm. June
5 at 2pm and 8pm Call 845-4700 lor ticket into
Love conquers-almost all in Christopher Fry's
poetic comedy The Lady's Not tor Burning
Performed by Saint Woll and Co at'thie Noe
Valley Theatre, 1021 Sanchez SF Plays thru
June, Thurs-Sun, 8pm. $5 50 Thurs & Sun
$6 50. Fri 8 Sat Tickets 648-1592
Letl-overs. the Ups and Downs ol a.Compuisive
Eater an original theatre piece about women

We are the Earth
by Ellen Trabilcy

times, capping one another's lines and the
current life changes they're both bravely
enduring. In out of th e rain shambles Tom
(Philip Beekman). drenched to his hot twentyish skin and the battle banter of beauty/
pow er vs. ag e-m on ey/p ow e r insinuates
another strand in to the pattern that is picked
up and interwoven from the moment he
enters.
Vining is a master of pace and sardonic
humor, holding the tempo steady with seeming—
obviously, his first Rhino appearance (Stan
ley. in D oric Wilson's Street Theater earlier
this season) did n't do justice to a mature
talent. Alan Herman's m eticulous delivery
neatly underplaying th e other tw o by |ust a
hair, fits the New York style o f T-Shirts to a
w hatcham acallit. Newcomer to San Fran
cisco. but no tyro to theater, Beekman suits
th e role of Tom so well p hysically you almost
forget he's acting —one of the marks of a very
good actor All three do just fine out of the
wet clothes, too
D irector Alan Estes had a fine, ligh t hand
on T-Shirts; the im print shows up right where
it should—invisibly, in a virtually seamless
production J. Kevin Hanlon's m ulti-leveled
set couples authenticity with ease of stage
action. Even if you've "d o n e "T-Shirts before,
don't miss this production 'B rin g a friend:
bring a stranger Thru Sunday. June 27th.
16th and So Van Ness Call fo r further
inform ation and reservations (advised, .it's
getting to be that tim e of year): 861-5079.

Keriac productions are always so much
more than performance. They are ritual; they
are magical events that transform energy.
Her style is characterized by artful attention
to the details of how it feels to be alive at this
tim e in this place in the universe.
We Are the Earth is her new piece, a m ultimedia dance/theatre event conceived, per
form ed. and produced in c ollaboration w ith
’Heike Stiller, a dance perform er recently
arrived from Germany. The piece celebrates
the four elements in nature and reaffirm s our
connection to the earth w ithin the context of
nuclear madness.
The performance portion of th e evening
started w ith a screening of a videotape by
Silvano Colombano that smacked of Wild
Strawberries in its mood and incidents. Stiller
as the protagonist creates a globe from
newspaper clippings, paste, and paint and
w alks through a world of oppression. Boychildren in the street shoot her with to y guns,
a barker outside a porn palace abuses her
with words — as does a preacher — computer
war games assault he / senses — and the
globe swings precariously from a thin string.
After th e video the ushers summoned au
dience members to the stage according to
our lucky numbers and covered our heads
w ith black bags for the ritual. We were gently
positioned into a circle, and Randy Farcus
led us through a m editation that acknow 
ledged our nuclear fears before we stuffed
them into th e black bags and composted
them at th e roots o f a tree wheeled onstage. .
A slide presentation by Chris Paine fo l
lowed — stunnin g sunsets, images of th e .
earth slow ly dissolving into other images:
the effect was refreshing — th e next best
thing to being there.
In the m idst of all this beauty Keriac
appeared, bent w ith the wisdom o f the ages
beneath sackcloth ornamented with garlands
of bones, to perform a poem by Pablo Neruda.
The Heights o l Macchu Pichu. The audience
was mesmerized.
And then the dance. Keriac m olts onstage
— as is her w ont — and emerges lithe and
ligh t as Heike. who joins her in celebrating
earth and air. accompanied by Charles Mo
selle's otherw orldly music. The two women
to uch and tumble and swoosh through rec
tangles of translucent fa bric hanging from
lines they've pulled across the stage. For her
fire dance Keriac emerges from behind red

What's so appealing about The Distractions
is the way they put their show together, with
random selections of songs and skits that
keep you alert and waiting for th e next
unpredictable moment Each member of the
troupe is a strong singer and has strong
stage presence Ken Wilkinson does a fine
|Ob d irecting their superb material
For a good time, go see The Distractions
Their show, nominated fo r tw o Bay Area
Theater Critics C ircle Awards, continues
Thursday and Friday evenings at 8 30 pm
and Saturday at 8 30 & 10 30 pm For
additional inform ation and reservations call
392-6213

velvet to w rithe barechested on th e floor; for
her water dance Heike strips to an emeraldgreen bodysuit
We A re the Earth is not o n ly m ulti-media,
it's multi-dimensional, too. It is art and p o li
tics. sensual and sensible — a soothing and
am bitious tribu te to harmony w ithin th e un i
verse
We Are the Earth plays Fri and Sat. June 18 &
19. at Eighth Street Studio. 2547 Eighth Street.
Berkeley; and Fri and Sat. June 25 & 26. at
Studio Eremos in Project Artaud. Alabama
and 17th Streets in San Francisco. A ll shows
start 8:30pm. tickets S6. Reservations and
inform ation: 626-0756.

Did you see Hugh Downs on "20/20" talking
about the recent Hollywood gay film s? He
asked the reporter if children are allowed to
see these movies. When told that the age
lim it is 17. Downs said "N ot much protection,
is it?" Protection? Then he and th e reporter
expressed relief that these film s, except for
the farcical Victorn/ictoria. are not making
all that much money at the box office. Just
how far have we c om e ?..
Terry Baum's one-person Egotrip at the
Bethany Center (Sanchez at C lipper) is a
winner, if not everything Dos Lesbos was
Mixing m onologues and skits. Ms. Baum
regales us w ith com m itted theater that, thank
god. doesn't forget first of all to entertain
Ms Baum seemed a little s tiff o r nervous at
the start, but she loosened u p —and loosened
up the audience as w ell—as the ho ur pro
ceeded The show could use more music and
should be longer, but it's best fo r an audience
to ask fo r more instead of less, right? But I
doubt an audience would ask less of Terry
Baum...
Joseph and th e Am azing Technicolor
Dreamcoal is a very entertaining musical by
th e talented team of Webber and Rice Of
course it’s aw fully short and padded with
reprises. The last song comes out of nowhere,
as well, to give "significance" to the whole
thing. And if this show is what merits a Tony

Terry Baum
nom ination fo r best book, then, my word, the
NY theater is post-literate indeed! But the
w hole th in g is fine w hile it lasts (I do wish,
though, that they'd fix that jum py spotlight at
the Orpheum The last two shows I've seen
there have made me think I'm getting a tic in
my eye.)...
When the Moral M ajority, et al. start to club
gays w ith accusations of spreading "gay
cancer" through the CMV virus, we must
remember to scream back: "Sex isn't the
problem Medical ignorance is!" Polio was a
curse until the Salk vaccine. And hepatitis
vaccine came about because o f gay experi
ence with hepatitis. Now a permanent cure
fo r cancer, of all types, may be the direct
result of the upsurge of KS in the gay
com m unity. (We do everything first!) Let's
just hope we aren't done in by hysteria
before the cure comes.

On Stage... June
C D Arnold's Delivery is presented in a new
and revised version directed by Peter Hartman
with David Baker. Sandahl Hebert. John Ponyman and Dennis Yount The play is followed by
the Marc Huestis film. Unity (1977). a tragic and
haunting vision ol homosexuality under the 3rd
Reich 544 Natoma St Gallery. SF Thurs-Sat.
June 17-26. Wed-Sun, June 30thru July 4,8pm.

Theatre

origin al, but then I've often th ought the Marx
Brothers movies m ildly fu nny at best: |unk
that has somehow been transmuted into
"cinem atic a rt" by latter-day revisionists
desperate lor som ething artistic in American
movies—though indeed Harpo was a genius

and weight in America. Live Oak Theater. 1301
Shattuck. Berkeley: June 485. 11812. 8pm;
June 6813. 2pm $5 Reservations recom
mended. 552-1653
An X-ratedmanoi.'ttethnller1Awhat’ Apuppet-sexual
experience with a cast ot over 50 marionette
puppets struggling to overcome their hangups
and attain unconditional freedom Written and
directed by Eric Gerrick. Tabu-The Elephant
Boy is a "don't miss it", but not tor children The
Performance Gallery.-3153-17th St (at Van
Ness), SF June 18-20. 24-27, 8 30pm $4
Reservations 626-3131
Cheerleaders flaunt their pom-poms, white
vinyl boots dance to a different drummer: and
disco reveals itself as a nostalgia piece This is
a musical heritage’ Whatever it is. the Rhythm
Methods dazzle the audience with their satirical
look at popular American music and mores in
Without Reservations At the On Broadway
Theatre. 435 Broadway. SF. Sundays. June
13th thru July 25th at 8pm $6 advance. $7
door Tickets 398-0800

T-Shirts
by Penni Klmmel
Robert Patrick is one of those "preserving"
playw rights w ho can freeze a social pattern
in place so you can look and listen and think
"Ah. yes. That's how it was!" and "Oh. the wit
of yesteryear" until he begins p icking at the
threads and tugging away till the knots that
held the static pattern together are untied
one by one ("Omigawd. that's how it was.
How could I forget it hurt like that."), and the
portrait unravels closer and closer until its
key themes are hooked into the future. And
all you can say is “Shit! That's how it is
NOW." The Patrick genius comes in at this
point, just a mattter of seconds before the
audience brain synapses into Reject mode
("I don't wanna hear it"). It's all done with
mirrors, and an ear for cant (not camp,
darlings) that translates into w ildly punning,
snap-rhythmed one-liners whose essential
pertinence is cleverly disguised in the surface
mania of the dialog. Heavy com edy is what It
is.
T-Shirts is one of Patrick's best, and Theatre
Rhinoceros has topped out its casting skills
to meet the challenge of this three-character
production. M arvin (david Vining), a fortyish
playwright, shares w ith Kink (Alan Herman),
a thirtyish upholsterer, a presently supportive,
if m anic, relationship based on years of hard

Fora Good Tim e, Call...
by M.J. Lallo
"For a Good Time. Call..." is a musical
com edy revue by The Distractions at th e Chi
Chi Theater C lub in North Beach This zany
group of actor-singers has put together a
show that encompasses politics, poetics,
and parodies in a harmonious and enter
tain ing way Their evening wear is out of the
forties, with baggy pants and Al Capone
hats, the women in subdued black dresses,
but sporting heavy make-up. ala jungle red
lipstick and fingernails.
The most forties-sounding of th e tunes
was the classic Duke Ellington hit. "In My
Solitude." done in th e best "Rosemary
C loney" style by Jane Mauro. Another hig h
ligh t of the show is "Beauty Killers" by
musical director Scrumbly Koldewyn. This
song is part new wave part tw ilig ht zone
Scrum bly also ad libs a scene as a piano
player at an airport bar. much like Lily
Tom lin's character who plays organ in a
cocktail lounge He's good at ad libbing and
playing w ith th e audience, and I fo r one
would like to see his scene go on longer.
All in all. The Distractions present a high
blend of musical theater w ith a presence and
wit that knocks you out. Scrumbly plays
piano with his feet while other members of
the group sing to the Dr Pepper theme.
"W ould you like to do a popper." And in
between th e songs some great one liners fly
out.

Celebrate the filth anniversary of Theatre
Rhinoceros' Consider the possibilities Conver
sations with Pal Bond. Wed. June 9 and 23 at
8pm. Gerty Gerty Stein Is Back Back, Back, Pat
Bond's heralded evocation ot Gertrude Stem.
Wed. June 16. 8pm, and Stray Dog Story by
Robert Chesley. introducing Buddy, a dog
made human, who travels the streets of gay
Manhattan, opening Fri. June 4. 8 30pm. con
tinuing Thurs-Sun, thru June 27 at Studio
Rhino Monday Night Playreadings: Charles
Heinrick's Torn Tulle. June 7, Valentine
Hooven's On the Comer ot Sodom and Gomor
rah. June 14. Robert Patrick's Michelangelo’s
Models . June 21 All readings begin 8pm How
could you help but celebrate Pick a few or
choose them all' For more information on all ot
the above, call 861-5079 Theatre Rhinoceros.
2926 16th St at Van Ness. SF
More anarchy in high heels Les Nickelettes are
back with a collection ol their greatest hit
songs from the past 10years Catch A Touch of
Camp and see what it can do lor you At the
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia St, SF Fri and Sat.
June 18 thru July 10. 8 30pm $5. more with
dinner Call 552-1445 for reservations

"\

OPEN MON THRU SAT 3 P.M. TO 1:30 A.M .
SUNDAYS I I A .M . TO 1:30 A.M .
B.J.’s RESTAURANT RESERVATIONS 547-6434
4130 TELEGRAPH AVENUE / OAKLAND / 653-6017

TheCauroCnmsery • SantranencoS'aie un~o>WvBaxOmco

"A Great Restaurant and A Great Cabaret"

W a tch T h is S p a c e For

M ARY’S
F o o d a n d S p ir it s
o f V a lle jo
&

THE PR ROOM
in N a p a

__________
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DANCING NIGHTLY
POOL / VIDEO GAMES
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
BANQUET FACILITIES

Sunday Brunch llim lo 3pm
Entertainment Nightly in Our Cabaret
4230 18th Street, Reservations 621-5570

Alternative
Airwaves
The Gay Ufe with Randy Allrad
KSAN. 95FM. Sundays. 6am
June 6: Panel on "Sociology ol Lifestyles Sex
Roles and Identities m the Modern World" with
Lawrence E Sneden ol Cal State-Northridge
( Likely Directions in the Homophile Lifestyle").
Rhoda Estep ol Cal State-Long Beach ("Wo
men's Role in Crime as Oepicted by TV and
Newspapers '): Brian Miller ol U ol Alberta
("Platonic Cross-Sex Friendships ): and Ellen
B Kozac ol Arizona State ("Commitment
Structures in Same- and Opposite-Sex Dyads")
June 13 "Gay Psychiatrists Come Oul: Clinical
and Personal Issues" with psychiatrists James
A Paulsen ol Palo Alto and David Kessler and
James P. Kraieski ol San Francisco.
A World Wind
KPFA 94FM. Mondays, midnight
International music, especially by women and
features on world events & cultures With Max
Dashu & Chana Wilson
Fruit Punch, Gay Men's Radio
KPFA 94FM. Wednesdays. 10pm
June 2: Now We are Nine join the gay boys lor
our ninth birthday parly We recall great
programs from the past and look ahead to year
June 9 The Body Electric: Members of this San
Francisco-based Gay Men’s anti-nuclear affinity
group describe their participation in the up
coming action against the Lawrence Livermore
Labs. The Body Electric exists in pari to promote
Gay visibility in the revitalized anti-nuclear
movement Listener call-ins encouraged at
848-4425
June 22: Lesblan/Gay Freedom Day Preview:

Highlights of the music and drama of past
parades and celebrations
June 26 (SUNDAY) Freedom Day: Live cover
age of today s Gay & Lesbian Freedom Day.
Irom the Civic Center in San Francisco This
year’stheme "OutofMany ..One." With music,
speeches and interviews conducted by members
of the KPFA news staff
June 30 1982 Lesblan/Gay Freedom Day High
lights featuring the music, the politics and the
sound of lesbians and gay men enjoying the
community's biggest celebration
Women’s Magazine
KPFA. 94FM, Saturdays
June 5. noon History Aloud. Speaking Women s
History. Black & While on Mary McCleod
8ethune. Black educator and minority advisor
to Eleanor Roosevelt: conversation with labor
organizer "Mother" Jones 1pm Coal Country
Women, part 1. "An Ordinary Mornin1" on the
personal impact of the Scotia mine disaster m
1976
June 19. Noon: Magic and politics witn Starhawk, witch, activist and author of The Spiral
Dance, reading from her new book Dreaming
iho Dark: Magic. Sex and Politics 12:30
Conversations with Malvina Reynolds with
generous samples ol her music 1pm Part 2 of
Coal Country Women is “Occupation: Coal
Miner" on women miners in Appalachia sharing
problems and triumphs m |ob discrimination,
sexual harassment and workplace dangers
June 26. Noon: Domestic Violence is dis
cussed with Rana Lee and representatives from
the Black Women's Anti-Violence Protect Callins at 848-4425 1pm Part 3 of Coal Country
Women is "Never Did Run: Ain't Goin' to Yet"
focusing on labor activist Florence Reece
("Which Side Are You On" composer). Helen
Powell, a West Virginia black lung activist, and
Betty Anderson who monitors strip mining in
the Tennessee coalfields. Common theme of
mountain people helping each other cope with
crises and problems.

The Coming Up! Community Marketplace
Share Rentals

Instruction

Politically active lesbian couple
with an 18 month old son seeking
progressive lesbian mother (pre
fer one ch ild ) to find house to
rent with gay male child develop
ment w orker Sorry, no more
furred friends. C ontact (415)
387-2871___________________

HARMONICA fo r COUPLES?
Develop you r music, mind, lips,
lungs & tongues with entertain
ing, easy, weekly evening les
sons in July Play Blues. Folk &
Train songs after first lesson!
S in gles w elco m e o n ly $25/
m onth, couples $40 Call David
Harp 282-1953______________

are e sp cecia lly interested in
obtaining Board members with
experience in p u blicity and pro
m otion. but others are certainly
welcome. Persons interested in
becoming membersof the Board
should subm it resumes by June
15th to Steve M uchnick. Golden
G ate P e rfo rm in g A rts . Box
14665, San Francisco. CA 94114
Temporary Rentals
o r call him fo r more information
Sublet/Castro Area—6/1 or 15th evenings at (415) 756-2326
thru Aug 31st 2bdrm $385/m o*
sec. Quiet bldg N opetsorchildParade Contingents
ren C all Susan at 431-5345
after 5pm.__________________ March! with the Odds N Ends
Saturday. June 27th at the Lesbian/
Commercial Space
Gay Freedom Day Parade. A
SPACE FOR LEASE—Excellent one-tim e only C oalitio n of Nonfo r performing arts or small bus aligned Hedonistic Lefties out
iness. 2500 sq ft. no pillars, hi fo r a good time. Everyone wel
ceilings, good light, bathroom come! Info 861-3310 (Ask for
Dean) or 826-1761.
17th & Valencia. 626-0756.
DANCE TH EATR E STUDIO . Lesbians Into S/M: Are you
Space fòt1rent. 600 sq ft $4.50 planning to march this Lesbian/
Gay Day? W hy go alone! There
hr 652-0756.
w ill be a Lesbian S/M contingent
Real Estate
in this year's parade—one that
isn't
affiliated with any organ
OWN YOUR OWN HOME!! PARTNERSHIP INTEREST IN RUS ization. If you want to join us
TIC TRIPLEX NEAR BERKELEY call 285-5978
ROSE GARDEN PRIVATE 1- Counseling & Therapy
BEDR OO M IN GOR GEOU S
W O O D SY S E T T IN G LO W Marian Joycechlld, M.F.T. Ex
D O W N P A Y M E N T . G R E A T perienced. Supportive Therapist.
TERMS ANDREA LAND, CEN Very s k ille d in self esteem,
T R A L R E A L T Y 6 5 8 -2 1 7 7 . depression, communication, com
pulsive eating, and incest issues.
644-2325
S lid in g s c a le /in s u r a n c e
Riverside on Russian River. 821-0411.
Splendid characterful new lux
ury, in restored Edwardian 1883 DANCE THERAPY is not just
House sleeps 4/6 costs $205/440 fo r dancers: freedom to move is
weekly. Studio sleeps 2 costs a human right! Sybil Meyer, M.A..
S98/205 weekly Please leave 10 years experience 658-0636
address, phones & contact times
for you, on m y tape (415) 8210644. Thank you.

Help Wanted
San Francisco Lesbian Chorus
has opening fo r experienced
female vocal-choral accompan
ist Send qualifications c/o 3903
B Clarke Street Street. Oakland.
94609 Conducting experience

Helpful________________
Community Boards -

Golden Gate Performing Arts
(GGPA), the non-profit corpor
ation w hich provides adm ini
strative, fund-raising, promotion,
publicity, and other services for
the San Francisco Gay Men's
Chorus, the San Francisco Gay
and Lesbian Community Chorus.
Lambda Pro M usica. Golden
Gate Records, and other affiliate
organizations is currently seek
ing two additional members. We
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Carpentry Services
Tooth & N ail—quality rem odel
ing and home repairs, custom
carpentry and design Lauren
285-7053.__________________

Moving Serviçps

TIGER TRUCKERS
Moving & Hauling
Call for Free Estimates
W om an-ow ned
since 1977

861-5381
Organizations
St Priapus P hallic W orship
C hurch 431-2188

Personals
Black/White, A»l«n, Latin Gays'
Lesbians—m any groups1 (415)
431-04S8 anytime

Mail Order
198T Lesblan/Gay
Freedom Day
Special Event Cover
The first San Francisco Lesbian/
Gay Freedom Day Parade spe
cial p h ilate lic cover. Lim ited
edition . Special cachet Two
versions, with historic American
stamps featuring prominent Les
bians and Gay men The pair: $6
plus $1 post/hand SASE for
information other special Lesbian/
Gay philatelic items Gertrude
Stein Philatelic S o c ie ty , Box
14551. SF. CA. 94114
Eat Christian*
The button that says it all to the
Moral Maiority. Lavender type
on white background, deluxe
pin-clasp back $1 each post
paid PK. Box 14551. SF. CA.
94114.
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Pagan Psalms

Tribai, Exalted and Transcendent
by Marie Lo Curto
Pagan Psalms, by Celeste Newbrough. Onecraft. Berkeley. I982.
In recent years, it seems, the realist mode
of much of women's poetry has steadily worn
itself thin . Unhappily, the real has become so
literal that poetry loses one of its prime
fu nc tio ns —transcendence through the use
of word as sym bol. Rarely do I find the rich
and to rtuous knots of an Anne Sexton or a
Sylvia Plath, bu t the all-too-facile and allto o-prosaically threadbare jeremiads which
w ould more accurately be described as com 
mentary. no t poetry.
In high contrast to this erosion of poetic
realism is Pagan Psalms, a book o f selected
poems by w riter Celeste Newbrough With
Pagan Psalms, I discovered anew an un
abashed pulsing lyricism . W hether New
brough writes of th e sad and sinister, as in
th e poem "Song o f the Lavender Menace."
I have searched mutely fo r m y kind
I have sustained the curse, the wink
The sm iling epithet.
Some say
I am the m utant strain.
or whether it is the w rathful, elegiac "Mother
You are a Great Witch M urdered." her em o
tional pitch sustains and enthralls.
The imagery o f Pagan Psalms is mystical
yet terrestrial. The pagan tradition is observed
in that one arrives at the spiritual through the
sensual, th e material, and vice versa. The
s piritua l/s the material. Patriarchal dualism
succum bs to th e "Voice of a Tribal Mother,"
"B aptism of the Stone," and "Symm etry of
Fire and Water."

Mai1,0
C om in g Up! Classifieds
867 Valencia Street
San F rancisco, C A 94110

A sense of the timeless, the prim ordial and
the sacred permeates the symbolism of Pagan
Psalms. The elements, the edVth. the moon,
the Great Mother, are integral and passion
ately transformative images, and somehow
are given a sense of their just proportion.
"Voice of a Tribai M other" clearly exemplifies
this:
Alive, the heads of a hundred born
Have pressed into my palm
As they wake to the stars and sun
Black with the dyes o f the fruited land
Is my ancient and crow-written hand.

w hiter m y hair than the moon at dawn.
Again and again, transformation, renewal
is realized through the ceaseless dynamism
o f the images w hich spiral, swell, consume,
shift, plummet, extend, flicker, clasp, ripple,
soar and wend. In "Baptism of the Stone,"
even stone is transfigured. Nothing is static.There is a kind of abandon in Pagan
Psalms, a trust, a knowing surrender to the
designs and contours of Nature. This book of
poetry, so radically unlike m ost of what I've
read and heard of late, rekindled my sense of
th e tribal, the exalted, the transcendent.

Breaking the Silence:
Gays and the Cuban Revolution

Bookkeeping Services
BOOKKEEPIN G—Small busi
ness, personal finances, real
property specialties. JLH Finan
cial Service«—Reasonable, reli
able and accurate. Market near
C a s tr o , b y a p p o in tm e n t
552-2925.__________________
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by Aurora Levins Morales
Gays Under th e Cuban Revolution, by Allen
Young, Grey Fox Press. San Francisco: I98I
Long-time gay activist and w riter Allen
Young (O ul o l the Closet, A lte r You're Out,
and Lavender C ulture) has just published a
book on gays in Cuba that's going to upset a
lot of people The issue of lesbiansand gays in
Cuba is. especially since th e mass emigration
of Mariel, a highly em otional one. The left
has treated it to the censorship of silence,
refusing to acknowledge a basis fo r criticism ,
and it has aroused much anger, pain and
confusion among progressive lesbians and
gays in the U S.
s particularly unfortunate that the first
book to break th e silence about Cuban
homophobia should be seriously undermined
by the author's racism, anti-com munist generalizations, and by a kind of despair that I
believe is the result o f bitterness and disap
pointm ent turned in on itself, but which leads
to an all-or-nothing attitude that we sho uld abandon the Cuban Revolution as a lost
cause, rather than figh t to make it whole
The first two chapters of the book. "Cuban
Hom ophobia" and "Cleaning Up Cuba." are
the hardest fo r me to deal with Young barely
acknowledges that th e ending of colonialism
n Cuba was a significant event fo r Cubans
and sex shows of old Havana as "puritanism
Puritanism
W ithout really exploring the desperate eco
nomic conditions behind the Mafia-controlled
- n c ity " of the 40's and 50's he goes
lengthy glorifications o f the sex club shows
of that period and what he refers to as the
"exuberant pan-sexuality that is the hallmark
of tropical Latinos." In fact, one comes away
with an impression o f happy natives doing
n the road, in hotels, on stage and on
beach under a tropical moon, in a veritable
haze of pre-revolutionary sex Onto this
idy llic scene troop the Marxists wearing
trench coats and boots from Eastern Europe
(There do not seem to be Latin American
Marxists w ho th ought of it on their own The
assumption is that Cuban Marxists imported
th eir ideas from East Berlin and Moscow.
from the Africa of Fanon and Cabral or the
Asia of Ho Ch. Mmhand Kim II Sung). They
never sm ile On principle. They object to sex
because it's fu n It is they (not the Roman
ntroduce the
Catholic Church) who fir:
carefree natives to the horrors of homophobia
and sexual repression, never before known
n this happy land
This kind of sim plistic and racist stereo
typin g is deeply offensive to me Not only
does it pronounce once m ore the old racist
m ythology that people of color are sexual
giants, it to ta lly b e littles the realities of
colonialism , from w hich lesbian and gay
Cubans also suffered
I am a Puerto Rican woman I grew up in a
colony rotten with economic and social decay
that, whatever else happened, was halted in
Cuba in 1959 Statistics about U S profits,
wages, malnutrition, disease, illiteracy, slums,
are nothing to the smell, the feel, the taste of
that life I grew up watching people die of
colonialism : o f hunger, of parasites, of dis
eases they c ouldn't afford to cure and most
of all. of despair despair and drink, despair
and heroin, despair and suicide No one can
w rite me a book about Cuba that doesn't on
page one acknowledge the fact, not w ith a
grimace, but m full, glorious color, that
whatever else th e revolution has failed to do
(and there s plenty), on New Year s Day in
1959 it put an end to the endless hemophilia
of colonized Cuba, the constant bleeding to
death that is still a fact in m y own country
and in th e lives o f m illions upon m illions of
people This is not an excuse It's a tact
On the other hand, these chapters and the
fo llo w in g one. "Gay Refugees from Cuba.

docum ent th e history of Cuban homophobia
and repressive policy ranging from officia l
docum ents and speeches to accounts of th e
U M APdetention camps of the early 60 s and
interviews w ith individual lesbians and gay
men from the Mariel exodus These are the
stories, the pieces of evidence that it has
been deemed "incorrect" to even listen to.
much less think about, and Young's faults
notw ithstanding, they break the imprisoning
silence that threatens our survival and our integnty
is political people.
The chapter in w hich Young traces his
own political history is illum inating in many
ways It gives the emotional background to
the bitterness that sometimes leads to distortions in his portrayal of Cuban leftists and
the left in general It's a bitterness I'm very
fam iliarw ith. I have spent most of my political
hfe being "o ut of order": as a woman of color
in a m ostly w hite women's movement that
m ostly c ouldn't care less about the specific
facts o f my condition as a Latina, that said
"yo ur pain is divisive, your issue is not on the
agenda" and as a bisexual feminist in a Latin
American and U S left that (mostly) thought

,hal ¿,no‘’es ,he
y issue
t h?o become c ear to
ited States left, the gay issue was
understood on only one level—that some
gay people could be part of a coalition to
bring down the existing capitalist system in
the States: but the fact that anti-capitalist
gays were and still are very seriously con
cerned about the oppression of gays under
socialism is a "contradiction" not to be aired
In this chapter. Young also addresses the
Venceremos Brigade s role in condoning
Cuban hom ophobic policies, thus, if not
setting, at least articulating the "correct
stance" for the rest o f the straight left. (An
appendix includes three interesting documen,s: the Brigade s policy statement on gay
recruitm ent, notes from the Brigade's Third
World caucus on racism in the Brigade and
in Cuba, and a statement from three lesbian
and gay organizations in Mexico on the
situation o f gays and lesbians in Cuba.) The
attitude that all criticism of Cuba is hostile
and therefore suspect shuts down dialogue.

No one can write me a book about Cuba that doesn’t
on page one acknowledge...in full, glorious color,
the fact that whatever else the revolution has failed
to do...on New Year’s Day in I959 it put an end to the
endless hemophilia
of colonized Cuba..
“
a year (on March 8th)
at50u* ,erT"
when they made speeches about the con tf'butions of women to THE struggle and
lesbian and gay
didn't even pay lip
liberation There's nothing like being to ld
which one of your issues can wait until after
s journey from a
red-diaper childhood to early work in support
of Cuba, left journalism, a visit to Cuba,
com ing out and increasing involvement with
9 aY politics and disillusionment with Cuba
most painful fo r
aod ,h® straight left, v
• sense of isolation The conclusion
- ! reached was that he couldn't "sit on the
fence" and had to choose between support
of Cuba and his own liberation as a gay man
AcIm 9 as individuals, it's hard to make any
other choice and survive Critical lesbian and
9aY support of Cuba is only possible as part
of a movement that seriously challenges the
revolution on its weakest points and chal
lenges the U S left just as seriously
of the most useful parts of the book Here he
addresses both the hom ophobia (and homotokenism ) of th e straight left and the more
general problem of conform ism (including
the phenomenon o f "Cuba chic") Referring
ixual politics m the Marxist
left
e mat they
Most Marxists se
have something to teach gay htjeratiomsts.
while they themselves are not particularly
eager to learn gay Iteration politics. Indeed
Marxists have dealt with the gay movement
by ignoring many o! its ideas, especially the
far reaching cnticim of sexual roles sexual
repression, and the structure ot the nuclear
family Marxists like to superficially support
something they call th e democratic rights
of gays I like to parody this position by
calling it the let them vote, let them work
don't beat them up" approach to gay liber
ation Leftist journals, accordingly deal
with gay liberation by publishing "atrocity"
articles about violence against gays and
with reporting mass demonstrations by gays
Ideas originating in gay journals, however
nave not been given musch exposure in me
left press and leftists have used the gay
movement primarily to illustrate dissatis
faction with the status quo of American
society As tor how such dissatisfaction
might be resolved these leftists have one
clearly stated answer for gays and that

and events like H olly Near's exclusion from
th e llth World Festival of Youth go almost
unremarked on. even by critical supporters
of the revolution.
Young concludes the chapter on the left by
talking about the attitude that class issues
m ust always have priority, to the exclusion of
all others, and compares the current straight
left to socialist c ritics of sexual liberationist
Edward Carpenter of the late 1800's He
concludes "leftist gay men and lesbians will,
in the end. be fo rced to yield to th e class
analysis’ that straight Marxists insist on "
I find that a singularly despairing con
clusion The Cuban revolution has spent the
last 22 years alm ost com pletely preoccupied
with physical survival that has been threat
ened both on th e m ilitary level and by the
economic blockade This makes them expierts
on th e p articular issues involved in that kind
o l survival We in the United States, not
concerned with the problems of administering
a state, have developed most strongly in
areas of sexual, cultural and ideological
politics, and that’s one of the advantages of
our situation, something we have to offer We
come from a position o f strength in that
we ve thought the issues out more completely
Of course, this o n ly m atters if you accept
my basic premise, that the straight left's lack
of sexual politics is not a sufficient reason to
throw out class politics, w hich is equally vital
to my fu ll freedom as a human: that the fact
that Cuba's revolution, lacking sexual politics,
is only half made, does not justify throwing
out the other half any more than the race and
class biases of the fem inist and gay move
ments. or the lack of international perspective
is enough of a reason to give up on them Any
movement that leaves out someone’s freedom
as a "secondary" issue, fo r any reason, is
incomplete, and as such, potentially dangerl believe that iuf we insist on our complete
inclusion, wherever we operate, demand the
breaking of all imposed silences, if we refuse
to have our agendas set fo r us. and above all.
if we believe in o ur power to change reality,
we can force into being a liberating movement
capable of challenging all threats to our
collective survival For all its flaws. Alien
Young's Gays Under the Cuban Revolution
breaks open a silence, and by demanding
discussion, opens the door to that possibility
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ERA: to the Wire...

Skin to Skin
By Randy Johnson
(The fo llowing excerpts are from o longer
series, exploring to uch on to uch th at Tve
sporadically b e en working o n since I979)

1com e to you
in th e more beautiful than
neon night,
dream winged
and
accesible
We've an alphabet
that only our bodies know
Folds o f skin
unfolding
like a Chinese silk fan.
unfurling a hieroglyphics of heat.
2
Our bodies turn in the nig h t—
copper on alabaster,
winds rushing through teeth
a nd beyond.
You move.
blanketed underneath
the brown earth of your skin,
buried in its ow n slow breathing,
leaf becomes ha n d becomes vein:
river movement
hunger becomes heat becomes touch:
geological shift.
Before th e nam ing o f "things"
was wind was river
was watercolors
fading in/out of e a ch other
3
Day dissolved into our skin
The dram a of sunset settles into our eyes
In the explosion o f evening
w e visit ea ch other's bodies,
voicelessly com m unicate underneath
sheets
Under covers w e un-cover our selves

We wear each other well
The tired flowers of our mouths revived
We lose ourselves
to incantations
of flesh a n d breath
Lips leaping with w et addiction.
EXPLICIT HIPS.
a n d th e light in our thighs
leads us on...
The hairs on our legs STAND at
atte ntion—

Valencia Street

they are so aroused1
We give
ourselves over to
the genius o f our flesh
Randy Johnson

1982

Randy Johnson reads his poetry Monday.
June I4th. as a particip an t in th e Lesbian/
Gay Pride Month Poetry Series, every M onday
this month, sponsored by Mainstream Exiles
and Modern Times Bookstore Main Calendar
has details.

As new residents of V alencia Street a n d the
North Mission. Coming Upl a n d our associ
a te d business. Coming Up! Type & Design,
w e've discovered a neighborhood as rich
an d diverse as any in San Francisco The
North Mission is a kaleidoscope of M exican
C entral Am erican. South American. Native
Am erican . C a u c a s ia n . Black, a n d other
e th n ic itie s -a m icrocosm of the greater mix
th a t is San Francisco It has a bohem ian
character w ith innum erable d a n c e studios,
galleries, antiqu e shops, junk stores, eating

JL
San Francisco's Fine progressive bookstore. 3

SUMMER COURSES

NEW COLLEGE OF CALIFORNIA
a ß ( /le

/

• GAY LITERATURE (A first at New College)
—A survey of Lesbian a n d Gay Writers Since Sappho
• SHAMANISM IN ANCIENT CALIFORNIA
• DREAM ART WORK
• CLARIFYING CHOICES WITH THE TAROT
• SPANISH. FRENCH, GERMAN. ITALIAN
—Reading Proficiency Institute
• A FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS
—Performing. Visual. G raphic a n d Creative
• FIELDWORK

day f<
New College of California
777 Valencia Street
San Francisco. CA 94110
(415)626-1694

The Accredited College of the Mission and Castro Districts

SALSA-DISCO!

/fa

3 0 7 9 l 6 tt)Stree
San Francisco
861-57 57

MODERN TIMES
BOOKSTORE
968 VALENCIA STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94110
(415) 282-9246
HOURS
11-6:30 Mon to Sat
11-6 Sunday

PENNY LANE

A BARBER SHOP
3 4 9 3 1 9 th S T AT VALENCIA

648-9847

WASH & WEAR STYLES
FOR WOMEN AND MEN

(continued trom page 13)
culture around m any strong feminist issues.
NOW. prim arily through ERA organizing,
has created a strong, autonomous, ongoing
organizational structure Whatever its laults.
and there are plenty. I. to r one. have d e 
veloped enorm ous respect for the work that
NOW has done NOW s chutzpah and do g 
gedness in p ursuing this issue in the face of
apathy and even criticism , parlayed that dull,
reformist issue into a vital organizing tbol.
particularly in tackling the rig ht-w ing ideo
logues who have unfortunately set the new
political debates o f the 80 s As a result, the
issue has been central to building NOW into
the largest and most powerful feminist organ
ization in the w orld. Their ERA strategy that
has com bined grassroots organizing, the
slick professional media cam paign, and
learning to politick like the boys in power,
has developed mnumberable new and valu
able skills fo r thousands of women, skills
that w ill continue past June 30 to be put to
use fo r feminist issues.
If the ERA fails, or even if it passes (NOW
can't rely forever on the momentum of the
issue, even in v ic to ry ), there w ill be a
challenge to NOW in particular to develop
new directions. My personal hope is that we
w ill at last see in th e broader women's
movement more crossover, more coalescing
between those two parts of our movement
that have been to o often separate. The stakes
these days are. after all. higher than at any
tim e in history, involving the survival not just
of the "women s rights movement" o r the
radical, more visionary "women's com m un
ity." w hichever you happen to ide ntify with,
but of the whole planet It seems clear that
the best way we can counteract the death
dealing forces that straight white men o f the
patriarchy have arrayed against us. forces
that threaten the end of human, plant, and
animal life in our time, is to develop more
mutual respect fo r the very different styles
and kinds of work we have each been doing,
and figure ou t some new ways of w orking
together.
The alternative and inspiring cultural forms
and networks that have emerged from the
radical women's com m unity, and the tremen
dous more traditional political and organi
zational skills that NOW has been developing
are both crucial to the continuing em power
ment of women, and o f o ur movement.

places, bars, baths, gyms, thrift shops, theatres
(m ovie a n d sta ge ) a n d has witnessed th e
phenom enal growth o f w om an-ow ned a n d
opera ted businesses in the last few years,
w ith a m ore recent influx o f ga y businesses
For a drink a n d d d a n c e to salsa or disco
w e re co m m en d Esta Noche, San Francisco's
first G ay Latino Bar. at 16th & V a len cia A few
doors down, w e find th e Women's Press
Project, a g o o d p la c e for w om en interested
in printing or graphics to get training a n d for
all o f us to g e t our printing done. There's also
our ow n Coming Upl Type & Design for all
your typesetting a n d graphics needs
For m ore learning che ck ou t New C ollege
of California, a fully accre d ite d four-year
colle ge a n d g ra d u a te school offering alter
native educa tion al programs
Need o haircut or styling! Then. Penny Lane
Barber Shop is th e p la c e to go. w om an- •
ow ned a n d opera ted Everyone's w elcom e
to b e shorn
For th e book you've been looking for. try
Modern Times Bookstore. San Francisco's
progressive bookstore featuring a n am azing
variety of fiction a n d non-fiction, inclu ding a
large selection o f lesbian a n d g ay titles
Perhaps you're into collectibles or antiques?
Well. Now and Then m ay have just w hat
you're looking for You m ight find th at C hip
pe n d a le or Louis XIV that's been eluding you
tor so long, or just som ething dow n-to-earth
to brighten a room
Close by are th e offices of the West Coast
Women's Music Festival where Robin Tyler
a n d friends are feverishly w orking o n pre p
arations for this year's (estival
After all that, a little refreshment is need ed
Artemis C ate. also w om an-ow ned a n d oper
ated. offers g o o d food, ente rtainm ent, a n d a
friendly relaxed atmosphere to any weary
soul For the m ore adventurous, w e suggest
Connie's Why Not?, where a m enu o f New
Orleans Style seafood, gumbos, a n d Louisiana
cookery will tickle th e most ja d e d pa la te
Again, w e've m erely skimmed th e surface
ot this m ulti-faceted neighborhood along
V alencia Street C om e explore it for yourself—
you'll fin d a richness a n d diversity th at will
bring you b a ck here often

W O M EN O W N ED & O P E R A T E D
C O N N IE 'S ? W h y Not’ v*.
Naw Orleans Style A * ¡¡J
Seafood Reeteuran! i n hom.
Cocktail Lounge <>• im 'em«,«
—Ovaie* Loe' Co*«* •o«n
>oSHRiMPcncoic

It is in this spirit o( the coalescence ot our
strengths that l invite all ot you to come to the
June 30 rally at San Francisco's Civic Center
Plaza, trom 6pm to m idnight. Two networks,
each powerful in their own way, w ill come
together that evening: a sparkling array of
feminist performers trom the radical women's
music circu it w ill join with NOW activists and
supporters to pay tribu te to the incredibly
hard work done by thousands and thousands
ot ERA organizers across th e country
Whether or not the ERA passes—and it is
hig hly possible it w ill—we w ill be taking
stock of our m ovement's growth to date, and
reatlirm in g our collective com m itment to
continuing to build a vital women's movement
that can speak directly to the needs of all
women.
Tone Osborn is a producer, writer and activist
currently working to r C alitornia NOW. She's
o il to get an M B A. this ta ll and w ill ligure out
somehow, sometime, to integrate lesbianleminism. socialist politics. NOW. and an
MBA in h er life....

ERA’S Chances

State by State
Illinois is the only unratilied northern industrial
slate The problem is unique—the simple majority
in both Houses have passed ERA 9 times, but a
I977 ruling, ironically developed to prevent a bill
sponsored by right-to-lilers from passing, has
stipulated that a constitutional amendment needs*
a super-majority ot 3/5 ot each house, and we are a
lew crucial votes short The past year's campaign
has locused on returning to the standard "majority
rules.” procedure. Gov. Thompson, like many
legislators is-pro-ERA but against changing the
rule. It currently looks favorable, however, due to
an enormously successful media campaign that
has made fence-sitting legislators realize the his
toric implications ot the ERA and the Illinois vote
Most recently, the AFL-CIO. a major power in
Illinois that has supported the ERA but never put
its muscle behind il. has finally agreed to go all out
to back changing the 3/5 rule II looks like lhat's all
that's needed to push Illinois over the top
Five NOW organizing centers nave created a
powerful political apparatus in Florida, and NOW
has vowed to stay through the November elections
Two (actors are central to the Florida situation:
The use of the boycott has badly hurt the economy
NOW lilted the boycott on Miami with it's I00°t.
pro-ERA legislators, in a clever attempt to put
pressure on other cities with fewer pro-ERA legis
lators. Additionally, a recent reapportionment
ruling that puts all 40 state senators up lor reelection in November works to our advantage as
NOW campaign lunds and machine are promised
to pro-ERA candidates: this. too. has turned votes
around Ratification has more than enough support
in the Senate, and is 2-4 votes short in the House,
but momentum is gaining The legislature is cur
rently out ot session, but pro-ERA Gov. Graham
has announced a special June 21st session to deal
with the ERA. So it's down to the wire, but chances
are very positive.
North Carolina also looks very positive. The ERA
moved out ol committee and goes on the lloor the
second week in June Gov Hunt is running tor
Congress and has made the ERA his issue, vowing
to deliver the state.
Oklahoma legislature is currently out ot session,
but pro-ERA Gov Nigh promises he'll call a
special session it one other state ratifies The one
vote taken went against ERA by only 4 votes
Again, NOW has created a powerful political
presence and vowed to stay through November
whatever happens with the ERA. putting enormous
pressure on legislators up tor re-election.

US PROS....

(continued from page 2)
should be more accountable tor their actions
towards the public, and they should be
made accountable lor their behavior towards
prostitutes. We are also part ot the public'
I've been working in this city tor three
years now and there's a war going on
between prostitutes and the police. Working
as I do lor an outcall escort service, you teel
the presence ot the police at every turn.
Every time you go out on a call to a hotel,
you never know whether there's a cop or a
john waiting behind the door This anguish
about the police is magnified il you've ever
been arrested and dragged through the
Like most women. I want to leave the
"life" I'm in the US PROStitules Collective
to eliminate the laws one by one. and
change the power balance with the police
We also think it is crucial to campaign lor
high AFDC payments, money and resources
to be made available so that we have an
alternative to prostitution, and so that our
children aren't forced into it
•
This statement generated a lot of discus
sion and a follow -up meeting is planned as
part of Lesbian/Gay Freedom Week activities,
to continue the debate and a ctio n to abolish
the laws Entitled "Prostitutes. O ur Life
Lesbian and S tra ig ht." this m eeting, fo r
women only, w ill give women a chance to
discuss the actual w orking c onditions, how
the laws against prostitutes affect all women,
and what we can do to change them.
We're having the m eeting during Lesbian/Gay Freedom Week because many prostitute
women are lesbians. Yet we have to tigh t to
be visible in the women's and the gay move
ments This is partly due to our illegality, but
also because being “ou t" about our pro
fession. we face attitudes that suggest we re
either "a freaitor to th e women's cause" or
not a "real lesbian" These attitudes are
changing, th ough, and in San Francisco
many "o u t" lesbians are w orking in a variety
ot areas ot the sex industry
Alisa Simon says. "Its hard having to go
ou t into th e night to satisfy men's sexual
fantasies when you'd rather be w ith your
girlfrie nd It's hard having to hide w hat you
do. hoping you r friends, you r children, even
your lovers sometimes, won't find out But
when you know you can earn more money in
one night, than a week on a straight job. that
you can afford to feed you r kids, spend more
tim e with them and live independently ol
men. you do it this way ""Besides.'states Maureen
Rafferty o l Wages Due Lesbians. S.F.. "we're
both ligh ting fo r th e right to choose what we
do w ith o ur bodies."
Margaret Prescod-Roberts. cotounder of
Black Women for Wages for Housework
U S A w ill also speak at the m eeting Police
brutality and th eir lack of acouniability has
always been an issue in th e Black com 
m unity." she says, “and the majority ot women
jailed fo r p rostitution are Black "
The m eeting w ill be held on June 22 at
7 30pm at Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia Si A
$2 donation is requested For more in fo r
mation o r childcare call 334-4297

